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'?he importa.noe ot reading.in this'aga ot.spaoialization can.not be 

over-estimated. In omer to advance 1n mcy- vocation, one must familiar-

ize himself w1 th the acou.mul.ated knowledge in that particular field; 

and to attain an:, general background ot culture, he must ha~e apecitio 

training in maDtV .sohool subj acts. Provincialism is passe. World 

citizens must ha.va extensive information about man.v things that ware 

.not essential to their ~andtathera, ibe greater part of this inform.a-· 

tion must be seaured bJ most people vicariously .... through .reading. Since 

this is true, the a kill of acquiring knowledge from the printed pase 

becomes a necessary tool tor every school child. Bia success in his 

vocation demands it. 

Machinery and mass production ha"te increased ~e etticienoy of 

the working man to such an extent that he can now look tonard to the 

time when he 11'111 have hours ot leisure .. during which time ha oan en-

rich hie life experiences - providing he ha.a learned how to read well 

enough to benefit from the :rich social heritage handed down to him 1n 

print. 

Although. nany people outside the teaching profession have not ret 

realized the neoess1ty tor teaching people how to spend leisure time 

wisely, school men should see the vast problem. arising before them and 

exert leadership in the field ot educmtion to train the school child tor 

worthy- citizenship in modern sooiet1. Narrowing our field to the school, 

little success seems possible in most school courses without skill to 



read well. 

lta:oy school people. ~e advocating th.at reading be tall8ht more 

etteotively. that reading skill is an art necessar.r to success in 

praotio~ly all school subjects. this study concer~ing the relation ot 

reading skill to the success ot hie tory students 1n the topekn Bish 

School is an attempt to establish the validity ot this belief. 

In order to show the trend ot thinking regarding the teaching 

· of reading, it may be wise to cite the opinion of ditterent educa.torso 

Garrison ~nd Ga.rrison1 insist that school. methods must ba de• 

vised which will help pupils improve their reading far beyond the point 

which is now ordinarily thoue)lt of as oonst1tut1ng the terminus of in• 

struotion in reading. ihe, declare also thd the higher a.pplica Uons ot 

reading ability are not to be ignored Ol"' thought of as automatically 

provided for by the training given through . the reading ot fiction or 

poetry. Som.a supa-rintendents of Xan.sae high schools have tb.ia ea.me 
. . ~ 

opinion. The late Superintendent WeWo MCOonnell of' Winfield, Kansas, 

wrote 1n the Bulletin of the Kansas Aasooia tion · ot Tea.char a of English 

fo1• October 1930, "NO teacher in a~ phase of education work ia safe 

in assuming reading maturity on the part ot pupils ar students. 1bis 

applies to gc.-ada one to grade etghtean.n 

---- ... -------

2 

l. Garrison and Garrison, "ibe Psychology or Elementary School SUbjeotatt, 
ltew York, 1ohnson Publishing Oompanyt 1929 • P• 275,, · 

2. McConnell• W.Wo~ ttTh_e feachar of English from. the Superintendentts 
;point of View"; Tho Journal Of IC.Ao i',Eo; Oot. 1930, P• 10 •. 



Rea.ding has been on esaentiul part of education tor senera.tions11 

It bas been ranked aa one ot the three "r•stt since schools basantf It 

seems strango to think that the soient1tio approac.h to the stU<.cy" ot 

roading baa been relativelg newi Yet we know that the ola. AB O method 

of .teaching reading was·a popular one even up to our own generation~ 

In recent years :research workers have found. this field taac1natins and 

have learned many valuable fa.ate conceffling; the fundamental. habits ot' 
road:lng, ;tn addition they have exparl.mett.ted to the extent that they 

have d1soovered means ot taa.ch:Lng poor readers to read skillfully and 

they havo been able .to teach good readare how to double their efticieney. 

They wara :f.nfl.uan.tial in oam.pletoly Changing the elemanta?7 msthOds ot 

teaching reading nl though, as yet• they have had 'V81!// little etteot upon 

the ;eading situation 1n the secondary schools. 

When aertain startling tacts t'!Gro made known about Na.ding skill, 

the univers1tios and. colleges examined thmti caretully and accepted theme 

They began to teach p:coapective taacb.ers how to use the intorxnation at 

· hand concerning reading. ~ey soon dtsc01rerad that tho reading situation 

had been ignored too long and that it needed attention speedily. In 

1922 a group ot nationall.y known ea.ucators·wera· selected by tha National 

Society tor the Study of Education~ to make a survey of.the reading situ-

ation. The report of the tindings wao published in the Tvtenty~F~urth 

Yearbook of that soo:tev. '!he tact that the entire aeotion of part one 

was given over to this report indicates that :reading is ooneidereti an 

essential part of · modern eduoa ti.on.,· 

Charles Ho J'udd, Williams. Gray a1'l4 E.L. Thorndike were some ot 



the very' first to make scientific in:vestigations concerning ~eadi~~ 

'rhorndike, as early as 1917, published an article called, "!leading 

as Reasoning# A Study ot Mistakes in PtJ.:ragraph, Reading"• During this 

same year w.s. Gray published an article called, "Studies of Elementa17 

School Reading througb. Standardized 'raats«. 

In 1918, w~s. Gray published another artiole ooncernins the use 

of tests in improving instruotionJ end Oharlea H. Judd made known to 

the public his work in this tieldt throum.i a l;lupplemantary educational 

monograph. b title ot hia worl, was oallede "Rea.ding; 1 ts Nature am 
Development. tt 

'lb.esa people have not onl.1 continued to study this field ot 

education but they have en11ated helpers* Gu:' i. Bu.swell ha.a made 

a tudioa of fundamental reading habi ta and ot the different trpes ot 

silent reading.. Jaay .A:yras 13'..trgesa ha$ olso been interested tn the 

measlXt'amont of silent reading e.nd Aolo Oates ha.a speoialize<ll. in the 

field of remedial tra.1ntng. !hese are only a few ot the important 

worlcera who hnvo baoome ver:, nmch in ia:)rested in tha study ot reading 

and it a problema.· 

fb.1s Twenty-Fourth Yearboo~ empha,aizea asain. and again the 

fact that reading ie not a separate curricular act1v1 ty but is a tool 

b7 which stlbjeot matter 1n oll flelda is inte:rpratad and experienced~ . , 

It emphasizes tho tact that read.ins is indispensable in modern lite., 

and that man:, adults are poor readers. It eta.tea that rapid progress 

-.. .. --- .. ~ -- ... -
l. Twenty-Fourth Yearbook ot the :National .society tor the studr of 

Education, Part I, B.1.oomington, Illinois: Public School Publishing 
Oom.pa.n;r, 1925, PP• 2 and 72. 
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in the content subjects depends to'a large degree on the ability' ot 

pupils to. read independently and intelligentis,. It also says that all 

junior high schools and most senior higb. schools should ba,re on their 

faculties one or more expert teachers qualified to give spao1f1o training 

in habits of silent and oral reading. 

t~ot many seoondary scb.ool.a in Xa.nsas show any evi dance tha. t th.er 

have considered these auggeations aer1o\$ly., 1n ta.ct, moat of them 

still seem to expect all students who enter their halls to have developed 

their reading capao1ty' to meet all their academic needs. 

Reading itself is aver, complicated process, It depends upon so 

many things. 1udd and Bu.Swell 1 have shown the. t changes 1n the purpose 

of' reading and 1n the ldnd ot material read 11 are accompanied by radical 

changes in the habits that are emplQyed in reading. 

A good reader must kn.Ow how to read rapitUy tor pleasure, to skim 

fo:r a general viewpoint, to read carefully far understanding difficult 

material., or to i-ead critically t er the solution of a problem.. fb.e last 

two types ot reac1:1ng a.re included 1n WoS• Gra,• s work type readingC) 

such reading a.b1li't1 is needed by all students, A tew are taught so 

well that they- acquire the requisite skill, a tew more train themselves 

to read v1ell. ~ 1n our seomdary schools do mediocre or poor work 

because of their inability to read understandingly-. 

!l'he Read ins Oommi ttee reporting in the 'J:Wenty-Fourth Yearbook2 

----·--------
l. '!'wenty-Fou.rth Yearbook: cf the Nation.al society tor the Study of 

Education. Part I, Bloomington., Illinois; Public School Publishing 
Company, 1925, P• 4. 

2. Twenty-Fourth Yearbook of National society-• PP• l2•l3. 

5 



composed ot such people as. La.~a Ziriraa,, Wci_S., Gray Ji BoA• Leona.:rd, ~ose 

Lea Hardy., and E:t:nest .Hom., have reviewed the literature on reading 

and have U.atad the following as tha fundamental groups ot reading 

habits: 

l. 1!10 tirst gttoup rala tss to the racogni t:ton of eentenoea as 
units of thousbt and to the antio1pat1on of the sequence of· ideas 

in different types of sentences. 

2. i'b,e seoond group of hab:l ts relates to the l"ecogn!tion of 

word and S"Oups of words. 'Jh1s• of course, de.mands the tollOWing 

ph1sioal habitss 

Accurate recognition 

Rapid raoognition 

Wida span of reoosn.1 tion 

Regular progress ot perception al.Ong the 

printed.lines. 

Aoeu.ra ta retu.lm sweeps tram. tho end , of 

one line to the beginning of the next. 

3. ~e third -group of habita·relates to the· recognition and 

interpretation of ty-pograpi1cal deYicas. 

4. 'l'he, to~tl1 group ot ha.bits relates to such matters as the 

~nner of holding a book c <tt'1teotly,, eeounng proper 11gb. t and retain-

ing a good reading position. 

~ese habits invOlve other very cQm.pltaa.tad pb1sical and mental 

ha.bits. In older to interpret reading material understand1nglr ·and 

fluentl1', one mu.at be able to oonoentrate upon the conten;t, to a.ssooiata 



meanins with ·s1,(nhols1 · to a.ntio ipate the ·sequence of ideas, to assoo!a.te 

ideas oorrectly together, to reoal.1 related·experien.ces and.to so 

marshol.l all these aotiv:lt1ea as .to acquire iha intended massage in ·the 

easiest vay a.nd in the shortest time. 

Does it not seeITl :reasonable to oonclu.da that such eom.pU.oated 
' ' 

habits could be more easily a11d etfeoi1ve~ learned if delibe;rately 

taught rather than permitted to develop haphazardly, or not at all? 

Need tor StudJ Bow 

!the ,iead ~or ekUl in 1'8ad1ng ia a present day problem.. Not 

many gene:ations .back none of our ancestors could. read or needed to 

read. When a netd arose later•. a slave could be trained or a monk 

could ba induced to serve that need~ ~en for hundreds of years cnlr 

7 

the veey am.bi tious or the superior minded cared to aspire to an educa-

tion and that was often meager or narrow. Rvan tn pioneer .America, the 

phyaioal needs and deeds crowded out all but the simplest ot schooling 

tor most of our amastora. But now, how different a.re the circumstances. 

~e Am.eriaan believes in education• education for all, w!ll1 nilly, 

In ICo.mas the gtrl or boy nnat attend sch.Ool until he is sixteen. 

Naturallf we have in our junior and senior high schools many of average 

or below average 1ntell1genoe and soma,, whose ability is tar below 

average. we have enriohed. our cwticula until many subjects once 

iaugb.t only' in colleges and universities are now wholly or partly 

presented ih our secondary schools. Hanoa greater reading skill is 

demanded both because of the difficulty ot the content ma~rial and be• 
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cause ot the varied ca,pacitias ot the student bodies. It our secondar7 . . 

students do not sucoaGd as we expect; it seams possible to help them• 

providing their d1ftioult1es are a reau1.t ot inability to read weU., 

~eir reading ability having been te~ted and their ditticul.ties learned• 

re~dial olasaes shou1d be .set up to Qorract those difficulties and to 

make success in sohool subjects possible .. 

~is study endeavors to show ane moans of' seleoting poor readers 

and diagnosins sarne ot their reading ditf!cut ties~ It is · a n1ethod open 

·to fflJ:1 classroom. teacher, a msthod made possible by the scientifio develop• 

· ment ot standardized reading tests. . Since scientific VDrkers such as 

WoSo Grey• AoI• Ga.tea, Su.dd and oii1.era have analyzed the art ot reading 

and deVised means ot improving · the skill of poor ;r,eaders, 1 t seems that, 

teachers should sive it more attention. 

several people have made studies similar to this one in an 

attempt to disoc;,ver how important reading skill is in· e,!'aeping the 

content subjects, 

In order to show just how these studies ere in aIW' wq related 

to the present study, a summ.a:ey ot the methods used in seouring data 

has been made and the :ttesul.ts that have a bearing on this particular 

study- have been restated. 

;r. w0 Olarsont\ t,r. l has wr1 tten a doctor's thesis at Chicago ____ , ______ _ 

l. Clarson, ;r .. ,v. Zr., ttAbilit:, of liigb. school Students in Silent 
Reading and its Oorrelation with Achievement in Bish School SUbjeets.tt 
Doctor•s.Tb.eais, Ohioago u. Presa, 1929., 
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Un:tverait, concerning the ability- ot high school students in silent read• 

ing and its oorrelation with achievement in high school subjects-. Re 

used the ~orndike MoOall tests, Re tasted 5592 pupils 1n A;r1zona. 

ms study' was a state-wide s r:rvey carried on under the auspices ot the 

State .Board ot Eduoa tion. !Che wsta were given by different teachers, 

all tra!nad to give such tests., ae discovered that there was a 

positive correlation between the results ot the reading test snd the 

transmu~ted high-school marks. 

Eug1.. :tah • 352 social aoienoe 

Matl1emntics .281 MUaic .191 
1 .. . 

D.H, Miletf made a study ot the Significance of Beading in 

liigb. sohool., lits purpose was to discover the contribution made by 

silent reading toward e.chie'if'ement in various high sohool subjects. He 

tested 143 pupils tor intelligence and i-eading sld.ll. He used tb.ree 

to:cns ot tb.e !lhorndike McCall Beading Geale. Ha worked correlatio~a 

between success in school sUbjects and these tests, Re found tha 

following corralational 

Reading abil1 ty 001.,..ela ted with English • 60 

Beading ability correlated with la.ngctage .40 

Rea.ding ability correlated w1 th mathematics ,48 

Reading ability correlatea. with civics_ and 

· Bistory 

. Bertha Srn1 th2 used the ltansas Silent t:aaading Test and three others 

--·---------
l. Miles, D.R., 'tSigniticance · of :Reading in Rish Sohool"i Tvrenty•S1xtb. 

Yearbook ot the Department of Superintendence, 1928, PP• 509•27tt 

2. Bertha Me sm1 th., "0orrelat1on of Ability in Reading with the General 
Grades in High school"• 5cho<l1 Review, 27: PP• 493-511• sept. 1918. 
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not standardized.; to tast 173 pupils at Oak Park High Sc~~l 1n Illinois 

1n · l9la. · She wor1,ad · to disco'tter '!he oor"J:alation of ab1li t:r in reading . 
. , 

measured by those tests with the general gt"rulas in high aahool. She 

discovered the following relationship: 

English • 42 

t'6athsmatiaa . .30 

OeoilE3 White· ~eminc;11n ol'de~ to discover the comparative sign!ti-

canoe of certain mental, physical and charaoter t:raita with success in. 

hish, school tested stud.Gnts tud.ng the Haggerty Silent lteading. fest 

Sigma 3 Form A• He fomd a correlation of .527 between history mark.a 

and the tsst results. 

Frank Le Boaenberr18 used the Monroe SUent Reading ~st to 

examine 1124 pupUa in junicm high 8.k~• aa found that there was a· 

positive correlation between the oomprehanslon scores derived tram 

the Monroe tests a,nd teacher• a marka. 

OeE• .Diokinaon5 ma.de a $tUcly ot the Balation. Of Beading ability 

to Saholaatio AChievam.onto Re used tho following teats: 

Pressey Mental scale 
~orndike MoOall Silent Reading scalt 

Thorndike Viau.al Vooabllla.r:, Scale 

. -. -... --.... -. . --.. 
1. ; ., w. Olarson, Jr., t'A.bili ty of High school Students in silent Reading 

and 1 ts Correlation with. Aohievemant in W.gh school Subjects." Ohioae,p 
Univers :tty J?ress.11 1928• P• 22-. 

2. Rosenberry• F.t•ank t., "A Correlation ot Comprehension scores Derived 
fl'om. the Monroe silent Rea cling fes ts and feachera' Grades"• seventh 

, Annual· sohoolm.an's 'I/leaks Proceedings., PP• 143-47. · 

· 3~ D1ok1nson, Oe1E• "A Stud1 ot the Relation of Reading Ability to 
Scholastio Achievement," School Review, 33: 616-5251. Oct, 1925. 



He found the fol.lOwins relationships:· 

liinth grade history- ~ades with intelligenO'a .372 

Ninth grade histo17 grades with vooabula:ey- teats • 512 

!Tin.th grad.a history gr.'ad.es with silent "'dine test .542 
;;.'.t 

tenth grad.a hietort w1 th intelligence .44S 

fanth ~ade h!stor,y with vocabulary tests .5Z 

1lentt,t sraa.e history- with silent res.dins vast .m. 

1 W.!3. Grq has f:iummed up aptly th.t:fresu.lts ot such p1:evious 

investigation when he has tr~tb 

1. ':Bl.ere ia a fair dagree ot posi ti Ye rala tionsh:lp b$tweaQ. 

rea.d:t.ng achievament and ola.ss JlletJ!kS. in all sobOol subjeGts. 

a. 'lh1s rale.tton.sb.1p varies with the· reading test usea 

end with the school investiga tea. 
5. The result of reading taste do not correlate as highly 

as do the composite seores of reading and. :ln.teUiaancs 

scores. 

4. Sohol.arsh1p depends upon abili tu to read supplementea 

· b:, other qualities such a.s a high le'tel ot intelligence. 

l. Gray, w.s •• "Summ.ary of Investigations BGlatins to Reading", 
Supplementar:, Educational Monograph aat Ohiaal:J), lllinoia, Thi 
Univarsit:, of Chico.go, P• 21. 

l1 



OHAPiER n 
STA'JEMEN'l' OF ~ PBOBL'BM 

1.2 

The studies reported in Chapter I ha1'e definitely estnbU.shed the 

fact that there :ls some positive relation between reading skill as measu:ed 

by ata.ndar~ tests and school gttadaa~ 'J:h.a cor.relations determined b7 

the difterent investigators have varied greatly. 1oVlc Olarson folJlld that 

there was a correlation Of !120 between. reading abil1t1' and history marks 

mile o.E. Dickinson touna. a correlation ot .642. One· indicates a ma~e:r 

relationship while the other indicates a fair degree of relationship.; 

This ditferenoe may be the result of many things. Perhaps the teachers 

based their grades on different standards. some mar have placed e!tij)hasis 

upon things that do not require reading sldll such as an attractively-

designed notebook or a glib tongue. or perhaps· the tests ma::, not have 

measured the type of reaaing skill needed tor mastering history. How-

ever, the tact remains that while these studies have helped to establish 

th.a importance of reading ald.ll in securing worthwhile school marks. 

the1 have not shown in aXW" wa, Just v1hat reading dift1cult1es students 

may encounter or what reading level high scb.ool students tend to reach. 

Since t11e1 have not a. aie this nor have they agreed upon the degree. 

ot relationship between history s:ades and reading skill, it seems that 

a ,vstudy made to discover the degree of reading skill found among high 

school history students as W3ll as its relationship to history grades is 

justified • especially ao, should the study include a study' ot reading 

difficulties experienoad by those aam.e students. 
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2-be Speoitio Jield ot 'l'his s tua., Defined. 

!fll.e whole problem. ot this thesis is concerned with d1scove~ins the 

relation of reading sld.11 to the suoceaa of history students in the · 

~palm. High Sohool. !rbs specific quest.tons to be considered in the 

light of the data secured are: 

1, Does the reading skill of these particular pupile 

seam to have any ettect upon the1r grade mtn'kf.nss 

in history? It is desired 10 discover whether or 

not the ability ot these pupils to secure · mean!Ulg 

trom. a printed pa.gs atteots. 'their grades in an, 

way. Do the students who rank high en standard 

:reading tests make high marks in school.• and do 

students who score low on the teats make low marks? 
I 

2. Do the scores ot the reading teats :tncUoate that 

these high sehool stUdents know how to read? 

Fowler D. BrookS1 ha» said Ute "Reading i tse1t ts revivins the 

meanin&3 wh1ch have been attached to the sJJ11bols and oanbining them 

so as to comprehend the .sentence or paragraphn. 

lt hae been indicated e.t the beginning of this study that 

skill:tul reac.ling demands tho use ot many complex habi ta., ~e standard 

tests used 1n this atud1 have been accepted as valid measures of the 

thing they purport to meaaureo . Oonse,11en tlf, 1 t is hoped that this 

at,.107 wUl show whether or not students taking the tests, exhibit enough 

-. ---.. --.. .. . 
l. Brook.a, r.D., "fhe .Fayoholog:r of Reading." 



reading skill to make a_ score on the re~d1ng tests, equal. to or above 

the score made by average boys and strla 1n their Pax'tioutar eohool 

grade~ ZUdging by the established standard norms, do those students 

make exos11ent scores, average scores, or poor scores? 

3. What relationship is touna. betwaen. reading scores an4 

ln.telligenoe tes, scores? 

UonY' people have been led to bell eve. that br1sht studen ta have 

very 11 ttle raacUng difti oulty and that dull students cannot leam. to 

;read well. ih:ls oamnon belief leads one to wonder it students scoring 

high on. a mental test will score high on e. reading test, Xn this phase 

ot the study• the objeot1 ve narrows 1 tselt to d:l.eoover1ng it thoa e 

who score low on the 2:'erman Group Teat ot Mental ability mke low 

soorea on the Hagge:rty and Whipple Reading tests. 

4. Wha. t _particular reading detects are 1nd1oated by the 

diagnostic ~ading teats? 

Xt has been stated before in this study that different kinds pf 

reading materiel rsq u1re different k1n~a of reading b.ab1 ts• lf . t hie 
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is true• it follows that students who tail to score high on dit.rerent 

reading tests probably ha:ve not developed the desired reading proficiencies. 

1!1.e.diagnostio teats given these students are supposed to be valid 

tests of different types of reading e.bilityfi Consequently; it students 

make low scores on the tests, it should not be dittioult. to name some 

ot their moat canmon reading detects, .a.re they slow reaclers? Do the(r 

:read so rapidly that they tail. to grasp the substance ot the meaning?' 



Do they-fail to nots details, are their vocabularies small or do thEV 

fail to understand precise directions? 
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It 1s with those questions in mind that the data tor this study 

have been aaaem.bl ed. and interpreted.. 

Tb.a.Validity ot the l?:>oblem. · 

In order to just1t1 the stand the. t theJte should be provision 

ma.de 1n ~ high schools for reading· in.~truotfon, we must ostabl1sh the 

faet that there· ia a need for such in~ ruction. !.ta.»1 secon&u.7. · aohool 

teachers have not seen the need. !!his atudy supplies oata. showing the 

need tor reading. 1n one ot the best high schools in Kansas and consequently 

should be of some value in ·pointing the •es to the undarstand!ng ot a 

definite school problem 1n Ieansaa. 

~~  ts a tendency on the pan ot modern teach.era ot Bnglioh to 

1ns1st that def:1n1 t8 reading instruction should be inaluded in. the 

regular Ensl1ah progt-&14 1¢ss Lou. La Brant1 ha.a written one ot the most 

strik.ing books e lJ.Pp.ortine; the iclea tha. t to teacll li t814a tura etfact1 vely, 

one must not 07ll1 teach. the student how to read· the different types ot 

li teratura, but tAUst help him de'felop good. habits of read1ug. 

As tnambora ot tha ctlmmittea reporting on reading iii the lwenty• 

Fourt)J Yearbook
2 such people. as Rollo L• 1.,yman, at.erling A, Leonard, 

--------.-.... ·~·--
l. La Brnnt• Lou, *'!!:he ~aohing of Literature in the seoondar1 school, 
New York; Harcourt, Brace and Oompanyo . 

2~ Twenty-Fourth Yearbook ot the National society for the Study o~ 
Education~· Part Ir Bloomington. n11no1s11 Public School Publishing 

Oompany, 1925. 



w.w. Charters, Stuart P. Oourt1s, Oha.rlaa H. Judd. and LeOnal.'d v. I{OOS 

have recommended that an opportunity be given in ever:, high school tor 

the following reading activitias1 

l. Praa.tice in study or v1ork type reading. 

a. Extensive reading <Jt· a.ssigo.ed or suggested reference to 

supplement the inf01tnat1on gained fran. intensive study 

and clnas discussion. 

3. Group recreational reading and enjoyment oi' selections 

Of gOOd 1'8adingo 

4. Intarpr~ta.tive oral reading. 

s. ~es and independent reading. 

G. Group · or individual in~ruction :Ln the funaamental 
habits or silent and oral reading tor: t:1osa who need it, 

This graip fully recognized the need for #eater em;phasis in 
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h1gh eohoo.\ upon the reading prooess. Educators generally are caning 

to &anse that no am.all meaaura of our school mortality and maladjust• · 

ment mie;b.t be laid at the door of poor reading tnstruction. A1f3' one 

v1ho can poillt the Wf13' successful.ly to a more Vital program. o:r reading 

performance must naoessarlly start at the point ct determtning the 

present limitations and weaknesses of ou:r pupils. It 1e tltia objective 

v1h1oh motivates this study. 



OB'APTEB III 
· wmon or PnOOlWOtm . · 

Materials Used 

fbe d.a ta for this study was secta.•ed tran the WOpeka msu School 

during the school Jear of 1931.,.32. ~e principal, three teachers in 

the history departm.ent, an.a. the oflioe secretaries made the stud;r 

possible by the most hear~ cooperation. ~ee teats were given to the 

eleven history classes in the senior higa. school the first semester 

of' the year. 'l!hese clt;Sses ware oompoaed ot 94 sophom.o:res9 107· juniors 

and 85 seniors. ~a following tests· wtlre uaed1 

1. Tbs ~arty Rea.ding Bxamln.ation -Sigma 5 bt l4E4' Ba.sse~V 
ot the ·un1wrsity or W.nneaota. Whis test has a reU.ability- ot .aaa 
as dete:rmil1ed bY the retesting ot 12G pupils. It is :made up ot ~everal 

tests. namely. a vocabul,nay- test with a reliability of' .aas; a sentence 

test w1th a ,:eliabil!ty of ,teo; and a. paragtaaph test with a reliability 

ot ,aoa. It · is supposed to measure reading ability or reading compre-

hens ion, Jl3' testing and retesting, student norms tor cai1parison have 

been established. 2;heae noma are p 1'3sen:ted both in the i'o1'1ll of :.-ead• 

ing ages and· grade norms. 

2, ~a Whipple m.gn School a.nd Oollego Reading feut, by GciM.e 

Wh1ppl$ of the 1Jn1 wraity of IU.ohigan at Ann At-bor. this test 

purports to measure the ability' ot students to read and comprehend 

sueh material as they encounter :l.n their daily work, Its standard 

grade percentiles and grade averages are base4 on 8799 cases from. high 

schools and colleges in Delaware, 1!1olli@)ltl; W.ssouri,, Ohio, a.1111 

Massachusetts. 



3. The Terman Qrou.p. Test ot Mentel Ab1l1 ty • p?eparad b1 Lewis 

M. Terman ot Stanford UnJ:versitf• Oalifornia, 1'be grade norms a~ 
this test era based on over 40,000 scores taken from tests given in 

OaUtornia and the Middle West. Mental age equi"Valents in terms of 

the Stanford-Binet Scale s1ttlpl:Lf7 its use. 

These teats were a&n.inistered bJ' the :regular class room. teachers 

who had had adequate testing experience. 

The school ~ades in his to:ry tor the first semester ware sent 

by' th.a hi story- teachers at the oloee ot the tirst semester (1931-1932). 

All grades tor other work done ht the ninth, tEllth, and elevexith rears 

were copied from the ott1ce records at the 'iOpe!m. High school off'ice. 

~e chronological age was also secured .~ the office reoord1h 

Bemet.U.al 'Baadi>1g festt 

. After the resul. is tor the tests menid.on.84 above were tabulated, 

the twont1-r1,-e parctnt of students aaoring lowest on the three teeti 

were seleoted.tor further testing. 1'b.e purpose ot the additional 

testing was to discover ju.st w.nat p~ticular re~ins d:tttiauttie& these 

students encountered.. !he tollO\dllg tests ~re usedl 

1. Oates t Silent Beading tests tor (head.es 3 to 8 br At'thur x. 
Gates at ao1uzn.bia University, these tosts consis·t oi' tour tests• each 

o:t whioh :ls a measu-te ot a certain type of reading difficult:,~ 



~e A.- Reading to appreciate.general signifioanoa. 
' ' ,; 

17Pe B • Reading to predict the outcome of gtven ments. 
. . 

Type O - Reading to understand precise clirectiona., 

TSPe D - Read.ing to Jfote dsta ils. · 
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2. J.!onroe•e Standardized Silent Reading ~at ReViaed fest 2. FO?m 1, 

.published b1 the Public School Publiah·ing Oompa?l11 etandai-d no:nrw fOI! 

both rate and comprehension are provided. 

5, ':rhe Thorndike 'l.'aa t o:t work Kn.owl edge, Joi,n C, published b;y 

the Bureau of Publications• Teachers Oollege, Nsw York• 

Method of .A.ssembllng J>a ta 

Attar all tests were scored and the data tabulated, correlations 

ware oan.puted between the Haggerty and Whipple test s_cores and the 

mental teat scores and the sohool grades. Wh,ese correlations ware 

secured tor each olasa as wen. as tor all olassea oom.bined into ona group~ 

A eaupar!aan. was mad.a ot two groups, one composed ot tb.e students 

ran.ld.ns among tlioss who scored em.ans the lower twent, pe;;t.tcent 011. the 

three tests (Haggerty, Whippl~, and Wernan) and 01:1e compose4 of those. 

who scored among the high t,nent1 percent on tba same tests •. !I.he Mean, 

Median, . and SoD. were oanputad t0'1! the hi story grades and tbe avern8$ 

grade poin ta recorded :l.n the Topeka High School• Xn ord~ to mow 

tho overlapping ot the two groups more clearly, histograms were 

constructed, 

!fhc.l data secured from the diagnostic reading tests were tabulated. 

frequency 41atr1bu tions made from. ea.Ch class and the me~ and th.a standard 



deviation oam.puted tor eaah 4ietr1bution tn m:ider that oompariaons 

could be made with the established age and grade norms. 
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OHA.PTER IV 

PRESEN'l'A.TIOli OF DATA 

'!his stucl;, has grown out of the oonviot1on that many students 

who fa.11 to enjOJ' al1d understand history tail to do so because they 

oannot reaa. :well. 

And although no conclusive evidence has been found to prove 

this theory. ·mu.oh ot the data secured tend to confirm it. 

. A Desorip tion ot the Haggerty' Beading scores. 

In Table I is presented taots indicating that there is much 

overlapping ot reading abili.t:, among ·the senior• junior and sophomoie 

classes. At least 27 ot the 94 so.vhom.ores fall ln the inter-quartile 

range ot the senior olass. Forty-tour ot the 107 jW>.iors tall there 

and thirty sophomores and tort:,-tour junio:rs soore above the sem.or 

median. In the low levels of the groups considered, 18 seniors and 

40 juniors score below the median score made by the sophomore olass. 

Twenty-four,seniors have msie scares lower than the medip. score ot 

the junior olass. It is not unreasonable, Judging from these tacts, 

to suppose that high reading scores are not a result of sohool train-

ing but of individual et:tort. 

fb,e mean scat-e ot the sophomore class ia 13. 3. points lower 

than the norm for that class; the jmiior mmn score is 18.8 points, 

below the established standard and the senior mean score is 14 points 

below normal.. Allot which tends to show that all three groups 

have certain reading difficult1ea.· 
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~e mean score 1ndioates a gradual increase in reading ability . . 

1n the three olasses because the senior mean score is 5.85 points 

more than the .junior and 13.36 points more than the sophomore mean. 

Both the s.D. and the Q indicate that the. scatter around the measures 

ot central tondenoy decreases in the upper classes. 1be range graduelly 

decreases 1n the upper classes. !fhese faota are indications that poor 

readers cannot succeed in school w. bJeota and consequently are gradually 

eliminated by- failure. 



Frequency fable 

Showing the Distribution ot Iiassertr Reading Scores in the Bisto:'s, Classes 

Soore 
135-139 
130-134 
125-129 
120-124 
115-119 
110•114 
106-109 
100-104 

95-99 
.90-94 
65-89 
80•84 
75-79 
70-74 
65-69 
60-64 
55-59 
50-64 
50-M 
40-44 

fatal 

M:aaJt 
S.D .. 
Medlen 

Ql 
Q3 
Q, 

Range 

ot fopeka High ecmool 

Sophomores · .1un1ors ., "If 
1 2 

' 3 3 
3 .6 
4 6 
7 10 

18 1S 
4 6 
6 9 
7 ' 10 11 
G ll 
9 9 

' 3 
3 3 
6 1 
3 2 
1 1 
l 
a -- -

94 10, 

90.69 98~2 
20.ea 19.226 
90 98.05 

'17.?5 83.3 
113.57 112.06 
17.91 14.27 

99 89 

Seniors , 
3 
3 
5 
'I 

11 
5 
9 

11 
6 
G 
3 
3 
4 
a 
2 
3 
1 

104:.06 
19.36 

l05,55 

92.5 
l.18.68 
13.,075 
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1b.e Whipple Beading Tests 

Table II shows that there 1a a gradual inarease 1n the mean 

score in the advanced olasses in the Whipple Test, ibis again 

points to the tact that poor readers ?D1J$ have been lost through 

failure in school. 

'lhe Q. indicates a oscrease 1n the scatter around the median 

in the junior _and senior ola.saes, :lndica ting that the abil1 tr is 

more varied in the lower ola.sses, aml that possibly tha reading 
·, 

· :requirement tor success ie increasingly important in upper levels 

of school work. 

The range ot scores in this table increases 1n the upper 

classes. ~ia is not due to the tact that an;r student has 

scored lowa thell the low sophomore aoore, but to the tact tha, 

two students 1n both the junior and senior classes made higher 

scores. 
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Twenty-eight sophomores and thirty-one juniors score above the 

median score tor seniors, m.ile twent7 seniors and forty-two 

juniors have made soores lower than the median scare of the sopho• 

more class. This again indicates that ~ading skill 1s .not 
neoessaril1" a result ot his,. school training :to"t ma111 pupils enter-

ing high school have J!eading abUi ty equal to those almost i'eadJ" 

to leave it. lf only those students oupable of teachi_ng themselves 

to read are allowed _to continue on in school, tnjuatice is being 

done to a large group of students lho could learn to read it 

properly instructed. xn addition to that, unhappiness and maladjust-

msnts are bound to reaul. t from this method ot the survival ot the 

fittest. 



1requenay fable 

Showing the Dietri bU. tion of Whipple scores ltade by the Bis tC11!'1' 

Students in the Topeka High School 

score 

20 
19 
lB· 
l.? 
16 
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lS 
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8 
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6 

.5 
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3 
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.i\,tal 
C . 

l\!ean 
s.D •. 
Median 

Sophom.o,.-es 
'I 

1 
3 
3· 
6 
4 
6 
8 

10 
14 
12 

& 
12 
10 
l 
1 -

a.n 
3.124 
a.55 

e.a 
2.2.25 
s.a75 
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' 
1 

1 a 
5 
fS 
9 
8 

14 
6 

14 
18 
10 

6 
4 
3 
2 ....... 
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8.83 
5.2$4 
a.ea 
V.15 

ll.51 
2.18 

19 
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l 

1 
2· 
5 

' fJ· 
8 

ll 
$ 
9 
7 

' s 
8 
1 

l --
st 

10.1, 
3.43& 

10.75 

8.14 a~ 
1.93 

18 

26 
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AA Explanation of the Besul 1a of the ?:emna.n Mental !EUJ\ 

A gradual increase in the mean score on the 'lerman 

test from gtoade 10 to 12 1s shown 1n !fable nx; Asain .the 

scatter a?Ound the mean io gt-eatast 1n the sophomore #oup~ 

the sophomore range is 149; the junior 139~75; and .the senior 
' ' 

139. These data suggest that there mar be a gradual elimina• 

tien ot those siudan.ts who score low on the Terman Group Test 

ot Mental Ability, 

ihe ibot th.at many im1.1vidu.als in. the sophomore class 

. sc~e as high ae those in the sentOl' group disoredi ts the 

thought that the su;pe:riar scores made bJ' the senior group are 

the result ot higb. scb.Ool training., Abou.t tittJ percent of 

'the aopliottl.Qre sooras tall between 107 and 165; About fi:tt:, 

poroant ot the j~iors saore between 120.s and. 180.25 while 

the same peroen tags ot seniors ecore between 125 and lea.·95'1 

10.6 percent ot the sophomores score 1~ the high 25 peroent 

ot the seniors. ln. the lOwal' levels of the ~oups, U.9 

pe;ro8n t of the seniors and ll.2 percent Of 1he juniors made 

scores in the lower twonty.tive percent of the so.Pho.mores,. 



89· 

~XII 

Frequency Table 

Showing the Dietr:l.bution of !reman Scores Ma.de bf tba History 

Students in the ~peka High School 

score S0ph0!i1.ores 1uniors Senia- s ., 11 11 
200-209 1 a 1 
190-199 ~ 5 3 
180-189 a 4 ·4 
170-179 3 a 11 
180-169 ·6 10 12 
150-159 12 6 ' 140•149 9 14 9 
130-139 3 20 11 
120-129 10 14 8 
110-~19 14 u 3 
100-109 10 3 4 

90-99 ' ,, G 
80-89 8 2 s 
70-79 1 1 l 
60-69 2 ·1 
50.59 2 l 

. ------- -
Total 94 10'1 84 

Mean 127.65 139.36 144.17 
S.D. 33.60 29.'13 30~28 
Median 123 l3G.7 145e5 

tl1 10, 120.5 125 
Qa 165 160.25 168.33 
Q 29 19.8 21.ea . 
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ihe Percentage of !Iisto?7 students Having a Reading A,ge 

Leval Above and Below ~eir Mental Age tevel 

fable IV shows that a large percentage of these pupils need 

to improve their reading skill. In. the sophomore class 44 percent 

01' 94 students have J:leading ages below their mental age level. In 

the junior ola.ss 36 pel'cent ot 107 students have reading ages below 

their mental age level end in the senior oJ.ass 27 percent 01 84 

have a :tteading age below their mental age level. 

Yable Shovd.ns the Percent ot. Stu.dents Having a Reading .A&e 

Above 'lb.air u:onte1 Age and the Peroen't Having a Reading 

Age Bta.ow The1:r J.lental .Age Level 

Olasa 

Sophomore 

senior 

Percen ttse &v-
ing Reading A.gt; 
Abare M.A. 

ei., 

Percent nav-
~ aea.ding Age 
Below UoA. 

Feroen t lia.V• 
lng Beading A68 
B~Ual to M.A. 

l 

a.a 
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ZU.dging trom th:le table it appears 1hat ib.ere is an inarease 

in the reading ability of each aivanced class, Howaver,, since.no 

attent1o~ baa been paid to tbs matl3" poor readers who have tailed and 

dropped out ot school, th.a increase in class scores may- batter be 

interpreted ae an indication ot the eliminatlng process going on each 

yea,t in our htah. schools. .Xf 11 is 'tru.e that 44 percent of the 

sophomores, 55.5 perc,ent of the juniors, and 27.5 percent ot the 

seniors have reading difficulties; this tabla shows clea~y tho need 

for remedial training in read1ng. Surely it 101 pupils out of 285 

have reacU.ng partormanoas below their mental leV*)1 it is wasteful 

not to give them some attention. 

A Oomparison ot the Mean Beading scores w:L th the 

Standal-d No:ans 

table V indicates that the mean score ot the sophomore 

class meas'U1-ed by the Haggart, Readins Examine. tion :ls below normal 
( ' 

while the :mean score of tha 'l'erma.u. Man tel !rest ls above the standard 

norm. 'lb.a mean score ot the j'W1ior class on both the Haggart:, a.ml 

the Whipple reading test is below the norm standards even though 

the -rerman s core is above the norm score and the 1.119@. score made 

by the saniors on tba Haggart,' lleading test is aona1derablv below 

the norm score. 

Sinct mental ability is an important factor in reading 

it seems strange that these students have lower mean scores on the 
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Table V shows a variation 1n the results ot the Haggerty 

@d Whipple tests• since the mean soore ot both the sophomore and 

senior classes on the Whipple reading test 1s above the established 

norm. fb.is variance may be due to t~ tact that both teats measure 

difterent wading skills. In taot those who constructed the tests 

admit that they do. 1he Whipple test m.easu,:,es a more specitio type 

ot reading than the other. It proteeses to measure _work type road• 

ing • the type ot reading that students do when theJ are preparing 

lessons 1n oivios~ sociology, history, geography, and the other 

reading aibjects. The Haggerty Rea.ding test 1a a measure of one•s 

general reading abilitJ. It includes measures of one•s knowledge 

ot words, ot one's e.bili ty to secure meaning trom sentences and 

of one's ability to read paragraphs understandingly. 

Other stUdents who have measured reading skill by means ot 
standardized reading tests have found th.at the resulting $cores 

of different tests vary. w.s, Gray an author1 ty 1n the field ot 

reading has accepted this variance aa a thing to be expected, A.ml 

since reading is so oomplex and does involve so many different types• 

one test oould not be expected to measure ell of the different kinda 

of reading ability. 
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Class 

Sopha-
more 

J"tmior 

Senior 

'i'able Showing the Difference in the Measures of Central Tendency ot the 

scores Made. by the 'lopeka JU.gh School Students and the 

Established Noms . 

Baggerty Whipple Terman 
standard Median :Mean sta.ndari. Median Mean 

Norma Score seora Nor.ms Score Score standard Median JJean 

104 90.69 ,.a 8.35 e.u l2S 127.6 

ll2 98 98.2 g a.ea 8.83 l.36.7138.36 

118 105.5 1.04 9.8 10.7 10 • .l? 147 145.5144.l? 



I 

Peroenta.ge ot Students scoring Above the 

Established Hoims. 

Table 'VI presents further evidence that a large group ot 

these 295 hi swr, etudan ts cannot read Wlll. JVen 1:t the results 

ot the Whipple test are taken as a cr1 ter1 on, a reading probJJam 
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still exists because 10? students are shown to rank below the grade 

norm established tn both tests. IJ.his table also suggests 1hat 9 

pel!'cent ot the saphomores ranldng below normal on. the t,,o :reading 

tests do not tall low on the Teman- teert and that ll percent ot the 

seniors scoring below normal on the reading tests do not tall below 

average on the mental test. ~is m.eamJ that at least 18 ot these 285 

students are capable si11den1a highly handicapped by poor ~eading 

ability. ~is small group represents a much larger one that is 

being igno_md and permitted to tlew1der around trying to do difficult. 

work when they «re not prepared in the pro ceases ot reading. 

~le VI indicates that 65 percent of the sophomores rank 

below the:asta.blished norm score on the Haggerty Reading .tastg that 

45 percent ot them. rank below the established grade peroentiles on 

the Whipple reading test and that 39 percent ot them rank below the 

norm standards on all three measures ':· both reading tests and the 

Terman Group test ot mental ability. 
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Table Showi?>g the Percent ot Students Scoring Balow the Established 

l{orm. scores on· the Haggertl" and Whipple :aeading ~sts and on 

the i1eman Melltal feat 

Percent Percent on 
Below Percent Haggerty Peroent Percent on 

?to. of Norm on on en.a. on All !bra• 
Class Students Hasser't1 - Wh1pnle WhiPRle Terman 'rests 

Sopho-
more 94 65 45 59 46 30 

3'Unior 107 75 50 37 00 37 

Senicn:" " 84 VO 43 37 54 26 

Tb.a Mental Level ot the History Students 

EVidence can be drawn from Table VII pointing to the· tact 

that the tbl'ea class distributions »reaented here are ot a1'erase 

class groups. The mean soc.res in the three classes represent average 

ability because they tall between 90 and Uo.- S1xt1,~igb.t percent, 
;:-; 

ot the so.phomore scores are apt to fall between 103.,1± 9.26 or between 

11a. 35 and 93.85. About 68. 25 p~cent ot the junior soores should 

fall between so.2 and 114.4 elld the same percent of senio1- scores 

should tall between 92.3 and uo.9. 



TABLE nx 
~equ.ency Distribution 

Showing the Distribution or· Z•Qots among the .History students ot 

!roi>Gka aish Sohool 

score, Sophomor~s 
J 

130•134.9 1 
125-129.9 ' 120-124.9 2 
115-119.9 4 
110•114.9 ll 
105-109.9 14 
l.00•104.9 12 

95-99.9 15 
90•94:.9 15 
85-89.9 u 
80-84.9 4, 
75-79.9 3 ---
TQ.tal 94 

Mean 102.a 
S.D. 12.s 
Median 100.s 

s 
9 

' 16 
· B3 

28 
11 

8 
2 
l -

107 

101.6 
9.30 

100.'16 

Seniors 
1t 

1 
6 

l'I 
13 
14 
16 

6 
8 
2 ..... 

84 

100.1 
9.25 

103.4 

57 
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Table VnI shows that a m.arload tendenoy exists tor pupils 

scoring high on. the Tarman Group 1'es t ot :Mental Ability to scare 

h1Sh on the reading tests. Ma111 conclude trom. this tendency that 

pupils with high intelligence naturally learn to :read. Such a 

conclusion is :rather ·dangerous if accepted by the great mass of 

sc,hool teachers bscause it mkes no provision tor the hun.di-ads ot 

average and dull pupils who .bs:ve oo~ to our sobocl.e to be educated. 

'l'here . is no doubt but that bright oll.1ldren learn to read 

more rapidly than dull · children. Esp e:.d.ally is this \1rue in the 

average sohool a1tuat1on whsre Ve'lft 11 ttle attention is given to 
., ' 

training in the ai't of reading• 

Xs 1 t not possible to interpret this h1sh relationship 

between mental ability end reading skill 1n another we:,? Perhaps 

the 1ntell1genoe teat is a measure ot ~eading e.bili ty .. and poor 

readers with. good native ability are penal.izad by it.· flus view• 

point.presents a b1~r challenge to a teacher and ts clearlr not 

al~gether \.U'treaeonable. 

!he ,:erman Group test ot ltental Abil1 ty is ,:ta:nked as one 

of the most valid mental tests. ~ere is no doubt but that 1 ii 

measures one• s ability to do school wa:k - and Jet can we not 

question ita power to distinguish bet~een the mentally dull chilcl 

and the child whose environment has not been aoadem.1o - the child 

who never reads and whose parents ass interested 1n nothing except 

toed and shelter• the child who has never been properlJ m.otivated 

in school and who has never disocnered his own powers. #e we 

absolutely certain that all dull children of necessit7 had to be 



dull ohildrau· or ere lllan1 ot them victinls ot their environment? 

!fhe high :relationablp between reading scores and intelligence 

aoo:r:es woold . e usgest that excellent training in habits of reading 

could impi-ove tna.n1· pupils' Chances o:e euooeas end pertormaru.uf in 

high school. 

Oorrelat.ton fable 

Show1ns the :Relation ot neading to Xn:tell.igence 

Haggerty 
Scores $lid 
Tarman 
Whipple 
scores and 

~912homo~. 
:p P.E. 
.aae t .01, 

.tuniar 

r P .. B. 

.ao5 ± .oa 

Terman .ea + .036 .69 + e035 

Haggerty 
and 
Whipple .66 :t .039 .68 ± .035 

I.Q. an4 
rank·on Two 
Reading 'rests 

(_ 

I.Q. and 
Bi story Orades 

I .. Q •. and Aver-
age Grades Re-
corded .in fopeka 

Senior All Olnssas 

J: F.E. ~ PoE• 

.854 ± .02 .as ± .011 

,567 ± .03 .643 ± .oa 

.ea + .045 .a7 ± .02 

.566 ± .028 



Biator, Marks for the rtmt semester ot 1931•52 

!J:he history grades ot the 285 pupils ln this study ware gtven in 

the term. ot letters, A plus being the hi e,tes t ma lie given, a.ml F being 

the mark: of ta :U:ure.. Certain n:wnber values were attributed to each 

grade letter as the distribution 1n fable IK shoV»S. 

~ IX 

A Frequeney Table showing the Distribution ot Bister, l,!ark:s · 

Du:r!ng the First semester ot 1931•32. 

~equenctes 
~a.des ana Equi Valent 
Numbers ~homora 3unior senior All Classes ...... 1. ·-
A 4.25-4-.49 1 1 

4. .... 4.24 25 1'1 27 69 
3.75 .. 5.99 3 a 5 
3.6-i~~:4 

B 3.25-3.49 6 7 ~ 16 
3. -~.e4 9 14 16 3.9 
2075-2.99 l 6 ' 2.5 -2.74 

0 2.ea-2.49 6 12 1 19 
2. 1 -2.24 16 22 13 51 
1.75--1.89 ·4 1 l ·e 
1.5 -1._74 

D l.25-l.40 2 l 3 
1. -lo24 'I 13 16 36 
.75- 0:99 8 4 12 
.60- .74 

F .25- .49 5 3 5 13 - _..._ - -
total 93 102 82 277 

Mean a.35 2.aa 2.?2 2.65 
s.D_. 1.10 1.05 1.26 1.19 
Median 2.48 2.62 5e08 2.48 
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the mean scores in these distributions are slightly above 

average. The num.bar of studants securing A marks is mu.ch larger than 

one would speot in a normal distribu.t:ton.. 

fhe senior olass bas a larger percent of students maldng .4,ta 

than do e1 ther of the o th.er classes, Only 18. G parcen t of tb.e juniors 

made Ats while 31.2 percent of the sophomores made .a.ts, !he senior 

percent of 32,9 is only aJd.gb.tl;r larger than that made by the sopho-

mores. Five ot the seniors or 6.,3. percent tailed• three of the juniors 

or 2.9 percent tailed and 5 of the sophomores or 5.3 percent failed. 

'l:heae scores lllaY' have fallen 1n these distt-ibutLons fott many 

reasons. J'Ol" eX8Illpl8t the sophomore c1a$S may contain some in.di.vidua1S 

who possess.a bigger drive and gttoo.ter capa.oity for winning sohool 

nt..f!\rka than members ot the other classes because it is rather unusual 

for a sophomore ola.ss to he.Te not only fgweJ! failures t11an a senior 

class, but ala? almost as maey A,.9s. 

~en . again B,t'Sater · soholaa tic demands 1na1 be mad& upon the 

upper 010:sses than upon the class just acljuating itself to secondary 

school worlt. 
C 

, ~e hi story marks given the juniors do not scat tar. as 

\vide4' from the mean score as do those !n tho other classes. !his 

l'llaY be du:e to the tact that the junior class is made up ot indiViduals 

mo are more near~ a'V'erage than those 1n the other classes. 

KA Explanation ot the AVarage Grade Points 

i'he average gt-ad.a points used in·Table X ware secured in 
. . 

the tallowing way& All the grades xreco:rd.ed in the office records 
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were copied in the torm. ot letters• A, B, o, D, J,. fb.e numerical values 

attributed to thasa letters were 4, 3, 2. 1, o. · f&e numerical average 

ot all the e;raa.ea tor eaob. :PUl)il·was determined and raoorded as his 

average grade lll'U.'k. 

~x 
A JrJ.'equenoy fable ShOW'!ng the Distribu:t!on of Average Grade Mark:8 

Recorded in tbs Offl ce Reco1•ds in the Topeka 81gb. 

School 

Gra.d.e Mark& !2~omor.~s 1un1ora Seniors . ,!ll Olasses 
........... '11 •• r , .. , .... 
4. ... 4.49 2 2 
5.e- a.00 10 e JS 21 
3. - 3.M 16 9 7 38 
2.s-· a.09 14 13 11 38 
2o .. a.49 lS 17 9 $ 
l.5- 1.99 ao 50 15 65 
1.· ... l.49 15 l2 11 as 
.5- .99 2 2 1 5 
o- .49 1 l -- ....... .....-.- ---

!otal oa 89 59 240 

Hean .2o39 2,19 2.25 2.52 
S.D. .815 .37 .a .815 
Median 8135 2e01 a.as 2.39 

1!b.a gradua.t daaraa.sa i1t the mean· score.made by the upper 

olassfs as sh01m. in '.fable X is explained by the in creased number of 



Relation ot leading Skill to School ~ks. 

Table XI presents sridenoa that there is olear out rala tton-

sh1p between thE> soorea made on reading tests and school marks. Sinoe 

histoey mrks .in lJlaD1' instames stand :tor ma111 thin.gs tha.t do not ~~ 

quJ.re reading sklll, such as attl'a.otively design.ad notebook mvers, 

syetamatio class notes, or olaverly constructed posters, it is not un-

reasonable to suggest that ver1 possibly this relationship would have 

been g1.atsr had the g.,.-ades been more dependent upon the acquired his-

to:doal lm.owl.ed~G. 

Oor.relat1on. Table 

. Showing the Relation of Beading skill with school Marks 

Average Rank on 
~ee Tests and 
Average Grades in 

Senior . All Ola.sees 

to palm lttSh sohool .• 61 ± .044 .ee ± 1104 • eaa ± .o4& .5& ± .03 

Bank on the nns-
gerty fest encl . . 
Hioto17 Grades ( e 64 ± ,04 

Hagge:rrty ~st 
sooros and 
Bis tor, G~a.del 

Average Rank on 
Tbrea Tests and 
History Grades 

Rank on fWO Rea.d-
ins Tests and 
AVefage Grades 

Rank: on Two Read• 
ing !CSS ts and 
History Grades 

.66 

.506 + ,031 

,55? + .oav -



ibis statsn.ent ie not intended as e. criticism ot the method 

hista:r:y teach era use in marking their students. Alm.oat any hiatoX? 

teacher etJ.mi ta that develOping habits of right living and thinking is 

more important .than. teaching just historical intol'ml tion. It is made· 

to draw attention. to the ta.at th.at the importance of reading skill to 

a pupil's suooess in histor;r m1gh t depend upon the academic demands of 

the teacher. 

!he Oat'relations between the rank on the Haggerty test and 

history grades toa.de by the three classes indicate that there is a 

bigger chance tor a sophomore scoring low on the Haggerty test to 

make a low grade than there is tor a junior • and more chances tar a 

junior scoring low to make a low grade than tor a senior. 
;1·. 

ibis may ba due to the taot that students lear·n to blutt 

better the longer they attend sohool, that they become more adept at 

following the teacher's directions or that they attach more importance 

to their ec]x)ol work and oonsequan.tly str1ve harder to succeed. 

!I.he correlations worked showing the relation between the 

average rank onc,the three tests and history gr.-adaa show this sama 

tendenoy tor the higher relationships in the Upper olasses. 

It wOUld not be aoou.rate to consider the correlation made 

between the average rank on the ·three teats and the average ~adea 

1n this same light because ot the ditterence in the number ot grade 

units raoorde4 tor each class. In tact the relationship here shows a 

gradual increase in the relationship from sophomore to senior. ~is 
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adds wa:lght to the worth ot the correlation because the :relation-

ship shown 1n the senior correlation extends over a much longer 

period than that ot the sopho:no:e. 

Partial correlation 
Garrsttl ears that the coetticient ot correlation between 

sets ot test sco:res otten represent not siro.ply the degree ot re-

lationship existing between these measures in them.selves,, but the 

degree of this relation plus the indirect etteot of other factors 

to wh1 oh 'they are both rela tad. For this reason in measuring the 

correlation between two sets ot measu.res, 1t is.necesSaJ.7 to elim• 
' . 

inate the uncontrolled taotoi-s, miohe through their cCllnlOn re-

lation to the measures to be correlated tend to raise or lower the 

In this particular stuay 1 t was desb:ad to discover the 

net correlation between soores on standardized. reading tests and 

school m.arlcs. Xn older to do this the general intelligence factor 

was held qonstailt. 

... - ---- --- .. -
l-. Garrett, Henry E. "Sta tis tics in Psychology and Etluoation." Bew 

York: tongmana, Green and Oo. 1926, Pa.BS 221.o 
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TAl1LI XII 

4 Tabie Showing the Net Relation Between Rea.ding scores on the 

Haggerty en4 the Whipple Beading feats and School 

Mam 

Partial Correlations 

1. IQQ,O 
2. Hiato17 Ua:l'ks 
3. Average Bank on the Haggerty and Whipple ~sts 

J'i a •56 
r 2 3 .5a 
r1 3 .79 
'1:3 3e1 •25 

l.. I.Q41 
2. Average Grades in TOpaka High School 
3. Average Bank on Haggerty and Whipple ~sta 

r1 2 .57 
~ 3 .79 
rs 3 .51 
ra 3.1 .12 

l, 'Whipple scores 
2. ~rman Scores 
3. Hasgert, scores 

1. Average Rank on the Haggerty and Whipple ~eta 
2. I.Q,. 
3. H:ls tor, Marke 



the small correlations shmtn in Table XII are 'the net 

corralatione between reading abil.1 ty as measured by the Whipple and . . . 
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Haggerty' reading tests 0 and history mo.mag between reading skill ·anct 

average grades; and between the reading skill measured by 1:he 

Haggerty reading test and the J.:1eading skill measured by_ ttla Whipple 

reading test. In each ot the three correlations the intelligence 

ta.otors. as measured by the 1\9:man Group test ot mental ability hae 

been held constant • 

. Whan a correlation ot • 5& between the serase rank on the 

~rt:, and Whipple teat and hi story mama 1s reduced to .• 25 . by 

holding the intelligence factor constant, evidence seams to po1n1; 

~o the tao.t that the marked relationship between the two taotora, 

reading 1'lllk8 an<l history mal'ks · is largely a result of a taotof 

common to them both• namely 1ntell1gancs. 

Likewise, \Vhen a correlation of .51 between a.verase grades 

and average rank on the Baggert1 and Whipple ~aading test 1s. reduced 

to .12 by holdiDS the intelligence factor constant1 the mat-ked re• 

lationship between averaaa grades and ~ea.ding rank again appears to 

be the result of the in tolligenoe factor oomm.on to. them both~ 

Md again whe:g. a correlation of .a5 between the .scores on 

the Whipple Beading ~st and· those on the Haggerty Reading 'l'ast 

is, reduced to .32• the high relationship again seep ;p be dil to 

the intelligence factor 1ntluena1ng the scores ma.do on both tests. 

It is true that aven attar the influence ot the in• 

taJ.ligence fo.otor, determined by. the scores made on the ~ 

Group test ot Mental Ability, has been rerroved, there is a emsll 



degree of relationship between history marks and reading scores. as 

well as between average gr~de points and reading scores. 

'lb.a smallness of this relationship may- be due to the 

taot that the ferman Group Test of Mental. Ability ls rieally' as good 

a reacling test as 1 t 1a a menta.l test. Bt holding what 1 t measures 

as a constant taotor, certain i"eacling skills as weU as mental 

ab1li tsr masr be disregarded in the net oorrela tion • 

. The taot th!\t the relationship between the soo,:es made 

on ona reading test and · the scores ma.de on another reading test 

1a greatly reduced when the soores ma.de on the mental test are 

1gn.oi-ed e.dda to the belief that the rnentel :t;est ma, be a measure_ of 

reading ab111ty. 

Average Grads Points Made by' the High and tow 

~en ty l?ercent 

t.al$ tendency tor those pupils who mac1e the lowest scores 

on the Haggarty, Whipple and Terman Teats. to make low school grades 

is very pronounced. !l;he mean score shown in this· table is below a 

"0" average and only . t:wo pupils ot the 46 ms.de a "B" average. «J.'h:ls 

may mean that pttpils who cannot read weU, make very few exoellent 

. scholl grades. 
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Jrraquano:, ~ble Inoludina the :Distribution of the Average Grade Points 

Mada by the Bish and tho It01r twan ty Percent of the Students in 

All 2!U-ioe Classes Sele<>ted from those· scor1ns Lowest and . 

Rish.est on Haggar~. 'Whipple an&. ie~mn 'J!eats 

Lew ~wenty Pe:roe3:,,t. :rreg;uan.ai es mw..~anw; Percent l?regttenaiea. 

3el5-3.44 1 5,75-4.04 15 
2.77-3,14 1 3045-3.74 6 
2.45-2.74 3,15-3.44 6 
2ol5-2o44 l 2.75-3.-14 9 
.1095-2.14 5 · 2.45-2.74 ' l.65-1.94 11 a.1e-2,44 3 
l.3&-1.64 13 1.os-2.14 
l,05-1.34 10 1.aa,..,1.94 a 

.?5-1,04 2 1.35.1.a4· 4 

.45- o?4 2 1.os-1.34 1 ..... 
.75-l..04 -

fotal 46 .45- et'14 

Mean 1,599 !rotal 53 s.n. ,507 
Median l.55 Mean 6.16 
Or .0528 a.Do ,801 

Median 3.1? 
o; . ,077 

Since . the low twenty percent soo:rtns on the Haggerty 

end Whipple teats include those scoring in the low twen:ty percent 

on the Terman t9at, the ill.ct cannot be ignored that mental ability• 

as measured blr· 1he Terman teat, .e.tteots the distribution ot grades 

as Vt'Sll as ~ea.ding ab1li ty. Neverthelesa, 1 t does not aene to 

discredit the theory that poor grades are a result ot inabilitr to 

read waU, a ince an individual scoring high on the ferman test" ot 

necessity- mu.at know how to read well, and one scoring low, uauallJ' 



cannot read vt1 th U1f:J' degree of proficiency. Until the fact has 

been def1n1 tely established that the Terman Group Test of Mental 

Abil1 ty is not a reading test and that l:emedial training in res.dins 

has 110 affeot upon improving ita scores" it is possible to inter-

pret the data in th1a table as showing the importance ot reading 

skill in seouring good Scllool ~a.des. 

fh,oae students who soored highest on the Hagger-tr, 

Whipple and ~man tests ma.de exceptionally high average sr.ades. 

Only seven out ot the 53 pupils tailed to. make a ttO" average. ?:he 

1uean score, as indicated in this table is a nBtt average. For·ty-si.X 

ot the 53 pupils ma.de average srades above ,.o... All this adds 

evidenoe to the theory- thd gQod. readers make hish school grades. 

Again the f'aot cannot ba ignored that the students 

in this select group ara those who scored highest on the ~rman 

Group fest of Mantel Ability. 

Histo17 Marke Made bt the atgh and Low ~enty' Peroen1J 

-?he ·students scoring ·a.mong _the high twenty percent on 

the HassertJ, Whipple• and Terman tests have a tendenor to make 

high history ~adeEh AS shown in this table, 38 students made 

nAu grades. Ftllly 84 peroent ot the. 57 students made superior history-

s;t-ades. file maan scare ot this distribution is a low "A" srade. 

'fbis age.in points to the tact .· that excellent maders 

ueuallr make . scellent #ades. 
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]J'requeno:v Tables Showing the Distribution of History Marke Made by 

the Students scor:tng AtUOng the High Twenty Percent and the LOW 

rr«enty Percent on the Haggart, and Whipple Beading Tests and the 

1'81-man Mental fest 

!1£e Twen;tz Parce~t Jtr99ouenc\as tow:,iwentiPerc~n!. Frequencies 

A 4.25-4.49 1 A 4. -4.25 l ,. -4.26 3& 3.75-3.99 
3.75-3.9 1 3.5 -3.74 
3.5 • 3.V4 

B 3.25-3.49 1 B 3.25-3.49 
3. -3.24 8 3o -3.24 6 
2.75-2.99 1 a.75-2.99 3 
2.5 -2.'14 2.eo-2.74 

0 2.25-2.49 1 0 2.25-2.49 2 
2. -2.2' a 2. •B.24 10. 
l.'15-l..99 l 1.'15-l.99 6 
1.5 -l.'14 1.so-1.,74 

D 1.25-1.49 l D 1.25-1.49 l 
1. -1.24 3 l. -1.24 14 

.75- .,99 .75- .99 10 

.50- .,, .oo- ,74 

'JI .25- .49 l 11 - .ae,.. .49 '1 -
total 57 fetal 57 

Mean 3.538 :Mean 1~606 
SoDo .985 S.D. .92 
Median 4. i~dian 1.21 
c,; .• os2 a;. .0864 

~~ distribution Of history nE.rka made by those who 

scored anons the low twenty percent on the Haggerty Whipple and 

Termn tests suggests that poor readers have difficulty securing h1Sh 

histo~y marks, 1'b.e mean score. 1.a. may be interpreted as a low "0" 
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grade. Only ons pupil made an "A" and only ten pupils ranked above 

a "O"• About 82 percent ot the. 57 pupils made gr:ade uarks ·below "B"• 

T'n.a 18 percent ascnn:in.g high sradas in. all probability, secured them by 

gt-eater effort or by calling upon the talents they possessed that 

were not rest:ricted by lack of reading skill. 

A comparison of Grade Points Made by Students Ranldns in the 

· Low al'd High Twen. ty P$rcent 

fable XVII shows the oomparison ot two groups, one ot which 

is ·Composed of the students scoring wn.ons the low twenty perc~nt on 

the. Terman, Haggerty, and Whipple tests, and the other ls composed 

of those students who ranka\ among thl?i high twenty percent on the s~ma 

throe teats. 

1hera 1a a marked cl1fte:tenae in the grades secured b1 the two 

groups. ~e high twenty- percent have a mean average grade 1.46 points 

higher than the lower percent. ~e, have an average median 1.06 points 

higher than the low s_roup and a mean history grade 1.,ea l)Oints higher. 

In oases.like thia it is often necessary to show the over-

lapping ot scoraa :ta the two groups. 1n order to do this add from 

the small elld, o:r the lower twenty percent's distribution of history 

marlm ('l~ble XIV) .to find how~ fall below 3.63:!-.98• the mean 

soora ot the high twenty percent. Fifty-six out ot 57 students tall 

below 3,53 and 47 fall below 2.55. 

1'11.e grou1J :i.n.oluding the lbw twenty percent had a greater 

coefficient of variation than the othe~. The average ~nde points ot 



Table Showing the Oornpariaon ot. Grades of -!hose Banking in. the 

Lower Twenty Percent on .All Three Te'sts with, 1\lose B.anld.ng 

in the Upper Twenty .Percent 

A.verage·orad.e 
Points 

Sophomores 

Juniors 

seniors· 

All Olasses 

nriean. 
S .. D. 
Median 

Mean 
s.D. 
Median 

Mean 
S.D. 
Median 

Mean 
. a.p. 
Median 

Low Twenty 
Percent 

1.es .ea 
1.5& 

1.e, 
.35 

l..71 

· 1.aa· 
.2£i9 

1.51 

l.60 
.507 
.0528 

1.55 
01.e 

Bigh Twenty 
. Percent ·. 

5.06 
.878 

,.3.03 

3.l& 
.807 
.077 

3.1'1 
2508 

. ~he tow Twenty Percent o:t All O.laasas u'a:vor. 1 .0734 
· ':Cha High 1'Wenty Percent ot All ·01aaaea a twer. 2 .u · ' . ,, . Oditt • .. ~128 . . 

D ?d.1tt. · = ia. 
' ' . lilatory Grades 

Sophomores Mean 1 .. 45 3.4'1 
S.D. .98 .93 

\ 

1uniora Mean 1.7 3,62 
S.D. .a, .58 

seniors uean 1.235 5.10 
S.D. .• 727 1.2 

All Classes Mean lo.605 3.53 
a.D, .92 ~98 

.085 .092 
Median. l.21 4~ 
Y. 57. 27.'I 

The Low Twenty Percent ot All Classes Caver. l .128 
'lb.e High Twenty Percent ot All Classes 0 e.ver. 2 .13 

er diff. .179 
D 

d'""dif'f • =- 10
·' 
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Equivalent Numbers for History Marks 

Diagram VI 

4 4.5 

Frequency Polygons Showins the Distributions of History Grades 1ade by the 
High and Low Twenty Percent Taking the Haggerty and Whipple 

Reading Te ts and the Terman Mental Test 

--Hi tory Marks made by the High Twenty Percent 
Hi ory arks made by the Low enty Percent 
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.45 .75 1.05 
1.35 

• ,-f 

' 1.65 2.15 2.?5 3.75 
1.95 2 . 45 3.15 4.05 
Average Grade Points 

Diagram VII 

4.35 

Frequency Polygons Showing the Distribution of Average Grade Points Made 
by Those Students Scoring in the High and Low Twenty Percent 

on the Haggerty, Whipple and Terman Testa 

The average grade points ma e by the high twenty percent. 
The average gr-ade points made by the low twenty percent. 



the high twenty- percent is '/7 percent as .-rar1able as those .ot the 

low percent and the hiatoi7 mat'ks ot the high group is on].J 48 

percent aa variable as thoee ot the low percento 

Xn ahort this table indicates that those students whO 

cannot ;read have Wt"/ tew ohellcee of securing a high school mark in 

history. In .order to show v1Vidl1 the meager amount of overlapping 

· between these two ~ups, histograms have bean constructed showing 

the distribution of the two sets of . soores. 

~e standard rate norms tor th8 }4onroe Test as giiten 1n the 

manual is as follows: 

Grade rt ... ·• • .. • - • • • • 116 

Grade V •·• - • ~ - - - - - -131 

Grade VI .. • - - • ... - - - • 164 

Grade VII~•••• - - • • -176 

Grade VIII - - ~ - • - ~ - - 191 

This fable show that; the mean score rnade by el.l three 

classes 1a below the standard norms tor the eishth grade.. Only 

tive sophomores• tive juniors and seven seniors have scored 

above the eighth grade norm. or 191, . 



A Frequency Table Showing the D$str1bution ot Bate ~cores Made on the 

Monroe Test by- the Lower fenty""."r~ve. J?aroant ot the Students Tak• 

ins the Haggei-ty and Whipple Beading Teats ·an4 the 

Terman Mental '118s i; 

Reading soore 

59 

6"1§• Words l? ar · Minute . So&?homores, 1un1ors 

2 

Seniors All Classes 

1335-244.9 
22~234.9 
215-224.9 2os-21,.e· 
195-204~.9 

185-194.9 
175-184,9 : 
165-174,9 
155-164.9 
145-154.9 

135-144.9 
125-134.9 
115-124.9 
105-lll.9 

95-104.9 

Mean 
s.D. r 

1 
l 

a 
1 

4 
2 
2 

2 
a 

l ...... 
1a 

168.33 
56.1 

1 
2 

3 
3 
1 
6 

l 
l 

---
20 

1'15. 
31.a· 

.. 1 ff • 
4 '1 

1 
1 

3 ' 1 

3 6 

' 1 4 
l 9 

l 4 
l 4 
1 l 

.......... 1 

15 53 

188 .. 68 , 167.6 
40.e 56.l 

It is signifioant here that the gradual increase in the 
mean scores from. sophomore class to ssn1or class ho.a cont~u.od wen 

in this small group. ihia tends to show 1hat during each year 1n high 

school the poorest readers are eliminated. only two of tho 17 students 

scoring above the norm rate soore ror grade VIII tailed to soore 

abOva grade VIII in oanprehenaion. 



A Frequency- fable Showing the Dietl'1 button of Oompreheneion scores 

Made on the Monroe ~st bV the Lower Twenty-five Percent 

of the Students fa1dna the Bagge1't7 and Whipple Rea.dins 

Score 

20-29.9 
19•19.9 
lB•lB.9 
17-l?.9 
16-16.9 

15-15.9 
14-14.9 ·. 
13-13.0 
12-12.9 
ll•ll.9 

10-10,9 : 
9-9.9 
a-a.9 
7 ... 7.9 

'l0ta1 

l'tean 
S,D.· 

. 'teats and the· 'le:anan Mental ~at 

Sophomores. 3uniors Seniors 

1 
1 3 
2 l 

. 2· 
1 1 a 
a 4 
l 4 l 
3 3 4 
4 l. 2 
1 4; 

1 1 
l 

1 
. ---- ....... ...... 
18 .20 16 

13.72 14.85 14.86 
3.04 a.51 2,64 

All Classes 

1 
4 
3 
2 
6 

6 
6 

10 
7 
5 

2 
1 

1 
~ 

'The standard noX'IllS tor the comprehension scores made 
' . . . •,, ' 

C 
Ot>, the Monroe Silent Reading 'test are as ,follows: 

Grade.V - - •.•.• - - • 9.8 

Grade VJ .. •••• - • U.l 

Gra4e 'VII•~ - • - ~ -12,6 

Grade VII% • .;.. - • - • 13.8 

ee 



'?able xvn: shows t.hat the mean scores tor these class 41etr1but1 one 

are .slightly below or slightlj' above the e1gb.tb grade no~ ihe 

norm .ot each olaaa d1str1bu:t1on is t\90 si-ades below what it should be •. 
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t.rhe mean score tor ,the sophomore class 1s 1.13 points 

lomr than tlle mea.n seore tor the junior class, while tle senior 

mean· score is only ~01 ot a 'point above the junior norm. ·~is indicates 

that 'the ppor readers 1n the upper ole.aees are better than 1he poor 

readers in tha s oi:m.om.ora class. '111s is probably true because each 

rear the poorest readers tend to drop out of school. 

· Data F»om.. the .\"'hontl1ke !est ot word lnowledge · 

It would seem that blah school. s w.denta should not require 

the ~egule.r 30 minutes given to grade school students, especially 

sin~ moat grade students oanplete the wat in twenty minuteth 

seve~al of these particular s, tuden ts finished the ills t in lee& 

than 12 minutes. It eean.s fair, in this caea since these aro senior 

high. school people, . to suggest that their mean so~es are low,. 

!the Junio.r nean socre is 3.36 points higher than that of 

the sophomore meath: 1,lhe senior m,un score 1a 4. points higher than 

the junior mean. This again shows the pa.dual increase 1n 'BOOl'e. 

from so.Phomore to senior class. 



IABLE XVIII 
. . 

F.requena, Table Showing the l>1str1but1on of the scores on the 
mitorndike·Test ot Work Knowledge* Made.by the Lower ~en.tr• 

t1vo Percent. 
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score. 3'uniors seniors Total :r.t-eg,uenoz: 
' ' 

75-79.9 
110•'14.9 
65-69 .. 9 
eo.-e~,9 
55-~.9· 

50 ... 54.9. 
45-49.9, 
40-44.9 
35--39,.9 

30~34.9. 
26-29,9'. 
20•24.9' ,· 

2 

l 
2 ·3 

1 l 2 
1 

6 3 4 
4 fJ 1 

4 Q 1 
3 2 1 
1 l 

18 20 15 

417.5 40.1:l 3G.l4 
14.l 9,9 6.25 

Data from the Oat$$ Silent Beading Tests 

2 

1 
5 

4 
1 

1a 
10 

10 
6 
a 

53 

40.95 
11.65 

fable XIX presenting de.ta secured from. the Gates silent 
Readins test suggests that the mean aoorea of these 133 · students in 
·a11 classes and. on all types ot tests, are below 'the established 

norm. . standard. 

'l'be sophomore maen eoore on each type of test is at 

leas~ two gttade_a below_ the tenth ~ade. ~e mean grade soore on 

----------
*iime ·Limitation. 'lhc time for taldng this teat was limited to 

twelve minutes, 



fJ)'pe A ia 1owest, .Xt sraduall:, grows larger on t;rype ».:T.VPe 01 and 

.~a. 
Teat A. entitled tr.Reading to Apprao1ate the General S1gn11'icanoe 

or a J>aragraphtt is designed to measure the aki.ll of .reading merely to 

· get en mcurate ganoral impression fi.'all the passage. This test 

oloaelJ approximates a rather eaay-solns :reading of' the sort commonly 

exercised by adults 1n reading newspapers.• fiction, and the ;1ke. 

Xt . ~ the .best test 111. the series ror the purpose of measuring the . 

rat~ of eas1 .. or casual .Jtaall1nS• 

fest B entitled "Beading to Prediot the outcome ot 02:ven 

Events« req uiroa not only a grasp of the general signiti canoe ot the 
_passase but' it ~so raqui:ras ~·· special type ~t e.nalys1S ot the tacts 

. g1 ven in order to pre41ot which ot several possible events will be 

moat 11kely to happen next, 

1'h1s test is usually harder for average pupils ~an Test A• 

~at O - ftBea.ding to Understand Precise Direct1011,s" was 
' ' aeleotod to measure rigid, Qa.retul, exaoting reading. The teat 

measures ability to read wi1t1 exaotness and preoision• to select 

aoCUl'*ataly relevant~ details while subordina. ting other taqt~ however 

inte1~e8t1ng, and f1nalq, to retain without distortion the :prao:tse 

d1reotiolis to ··be executed.: 

fest D .. rtRee.ding to Note Detailstt. fb.is test was designed 

to measure the recognition of var1oua significant points :l.n e:paa£Jfm4h 

It differs trom A and B 1n that it requires not a grasp ot eom.e one 

general oh~aoter1stic er one subtle 1mpl1ca tlon ot the mole passage 

but an independent treatment of three ditterent details or aspects 

of the passage. 



TABLE XIX 

A Frequency Table Showing the Distribution of Scf>res Made on the Gates Silent Reading Tests ~ 
· the Students Banking Among the Low Twenty-five Percent Ta.king the Haggerty and 

Whipple Beading Testa and the Terman Group Test of Mental. .,Ability 

· '?ypa A ~eB !l!ype O ~DD_ 
Score Soph. Zunior Senior Soph. J'unior Senior Soph. Junior Senior So:eh.. J"unio:r Senior 

54.56.9 1 1 
51-53.9 4 2 
48-50.9 l > l. 
45-47.9 1 4 5 
42-44.9 3 4 1 

39-41.9 2 l z 
56-58.9 4 3 1 
35-35.9 .1. 
00•32.9 2· 1 
27-29.9 a 2 2 

24-26.9 2 1 1 1 1 1 
21-25.9 2 -3 2 5 4 -1 4 2 8 l 
18-20.9 l 1 2 5 s 1 3 ,, 4 
15-17.9 2 "I 4 4 'I 2 s 8 s 1 
12-l.4.9 5 5 5 5 4 6 6 l. 1 

9-ll.9 4 4 2 l -4 4 
6-8.9 4 2 1 l 
3-5.9 l. 
1.-2.9 - -- - - ---- - - - - - - -

~o~1 Ho. 18 20 15 of Oases l8 20 15 20 15 18 20 15 18 
Mean 13.5 15.75 16.44 16.002 18.5 17.l 14.4 18.4516.9 35.51 43.5 41.49 

S .. D. 4.47 4.35 4.92 4.83 5.& 4.92 3.8 2.85 4.77 4.5 2.aa 9.18 

Mean R Grade 6 7 '1.5 7.5 8.5 8 7 9 8.5 6.2 9..2 8.6 
Mean B Age 12 J.3.1 15.7 15.'/. 14.8 l.4.2 13.l. 15.5 14.8. 12.2 15 .. V l.4.9 

. Mean Average Reading Grads 6.67 8.42 8.15, 
)teen Average Reading Age-. l.2.75 140,77 14.4 



!he mean sra,de score made by 'tU.e ~or cl.ass on type A ,. 

is tour Qt'ades below the eleyen th gade and on t l-118 B the mean grade 

soore ts 3,G grades below normal• Thia. mean stade score gradual'l.t · 

:lnoreases on type O and on type D. 

1be een!or mean grade a·oorcts on: tn>e A; type B; ·type o. 
and type D are »eapecti'Vely ,.e;.· 41 3.5; and 3.,4 grades below the 

; ~ , • I 

twelfth grade, 

Xe.cit, . class had the gt'eatest dtttioul ty scoring high 011. 
. . . . '. I 

test iL• !l'hts would suasesi that they have the #.ea.teat diftioult7 

reading to ~ppreaiate the general a1guit1cance ~t a parasrapt,,, : 

, ~a S~b.anore class n:ade lower SCONJr On test D than 'bast 

ll but the juniors' aX>d seniors ~de lower 1;)sts scores on lb: Thi~ 
i~d1Gates tha'.t the sophomores have, more d1tti.Cult1 reading to note 

detnU than do the Juniors and seniors, and that the j~tors aD4 

seniors s~ore 10\181' when l'eading to predict the. ~tco~e ot :~iven 

, !he Juniors and seniors made their highest scores on 

test D, 1ndioatittg that they encounte;.-ed fewest dittioulties reading 

to note detail, 

ihe sophomores aoox,,d hi@lell on test B · than on any ot the 

other three teats, indicating that thGJ" encountered fewest d1ttioult1es 

reading to predict the outcome ot given events .. , 

fhe gradual tnoreaee in grade nom.s t.ran sophomore to 

senior is not es pronoUllcad e.s e,cpeoted, !he two upper olassea 

exhibit better roadinrrsk1ll than the sophomore clasa and ret the in~ 
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oraaee is not 1n proportion to the years spent in school. • 1!ie average 

reading grade lllade by tho aophomoro is 1.75 below that made by the 

Junior olaaa. !Che junior ala~~ has en average readins grade .2? 

higher than the seniors whS.ch 1s, practically the same grade. ~s 

mq be e.xp1a1tted by the tact that ;poor readers . soon oease to improve 

their reading skill unless they receive ' tl:a.iniD.S and tha. m£Uly' ere 

eliminated from school through tailures. Perhaps the greatest ··number 
ot failures, 1n high school eomes at the end ot the s> phomore 7mr . 

with a oorr~spondingly large number ot students dropping out or school •. 

\be average reading aga tor aU three classes is. below 

the: nol'mal age. The average reading age for the sophomorets 1a 2.02 

years below .. that of the junlcr s and 1. 65 years below that ot the 

seniors. 

Norm.,lly, the senior mean ,J'ade score should be larger 

than the Junior mean grade aoor$. !I.be fact that, so tew numbers are 

concerned in this case, aoooun.te tor the dieorepanoy shown in the 

table, The taot that the junior mean score represen:ts five more 

cases than the sen~or is significant when so few cases are being 

cone 14erad. 

~able n shows that none ot the 53 students have 'Score~ · 

~n the twelfth grade, The mean s core tor the ,sophomores is ? • 

three below normal. ~e mean score tor the $md.ors is a.l • praotioally 

three grades below normal. iba mean .so,ore for the seniors 1s ?.ea -
. more than tour e,edea below normal. 
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A Frequency 1'able allowing the ~iet~1bUt1on or. the Average Reading Grade 

. aa Sh~wn by the Norms on t.he. Oates Si~en~. Beading Tests 

score So;ehomores Juniors Seniors M.J.. Classes 

1:Z-12.9 
11-11.9 ·1 1 1 3 
10-10.9 1. a l 4 
9 ... 9.9 1 :s 4 a..a.o s a 2· 13 

7 .. 7.9 1 4 3 a 
. 6-6.9 6 4 1 10 
e-5.9 2 1 8 6 
4-4.9 4 1 6 
3--3.9 - .......... ...... ....... 

; fetal 18 20 10 53 

Mean ' a.1 7.88 7.66 
S.D. 2.06 1.54 1.9a 1.9 

one sophomore made a ifoore plea ins him in grade 11 and another 
, , 

made a score placing him in the tenth grade where he normally belongs. 

one junior placaa. himselt in the eleventh grade. All those remaining 

of the 53 ranked. decidedly below no:tmal. 

Attar oonsider1ns these figures it eeem.s very obvious that 

t+iesa s tudenta have serious. general reading difflcult1as. 



. GS 

!t'A.13LE XXI 

F.i-oquency fable Showing .J:ercent Oorreot 

100% Correct 90 .. ~9% Oor:rect , ~low 90" Correct 
A B 0 J) A B 0 D A B 0 

Sopho• 
more 4 10 1 11 6 5 8 5 14 

1tm1ors 9 'I 11 10 ll 5 6 l 1 16 

seniors 8 7. 1 'll. 3 . 4. l l 4 4 13 

'l'Otal .st· .24 
}, 

2 37 19 1a 9 la 13 10 42 

i'b.e Gates Manual tor the Gates' Silent Beading teats states 

that a student failing to make at least 90 p~cant oarreot score on 

the tests 1s in need ot S1'e01a1 reading treatm.ent. Thia table indicates 

that, 

24.-5%, ot the 53 swdents examined fall below· the 

. required 90%' correct on test A-

19- tall below on ·test 1. 

,'19.2% tall below on test o. 
,.a% tall below on ~at Dt 

'n}ese percentases 1nd1oate :that teat O ,~aa the moat 

d11't1oult or that these students encounte:red the most ditflculty read• 

ins to understand. precise directions •. a.IX\ the lea.st diftioul ty read-
ing to note detnU. 

D 

1 

a 

' 



OHAP~R V 

lNT.EBPRETA'J:lOM OF DATA 

Problems to be Answered 

As has been stated in Ohapt$r III, the priuia.ry purpose ot 

this study is to discover the relation of reading skill to the success 

of history a 1:udenta. '?his, Of course, implies that the data a.asembled 

mu.st answer the following ftmr questions: 

l!t :Does the :r:eadiDg $kill ot these particular pupils 

seem to have en:, effect upon their grade markings 

1n history? 

2. Do the scores of the reading tests 1nd1cate that 

these high sohool studenta, know how to read? 

3. What relationship is found betwean reading scores 

an.cl intelligence test scores? 

4. What particular reading defects are indicated by 

the diagnostic reading tests? 

In orda.r to make .these q uestiona more clear to the reader• 

they may be stated-in terms ot the data used to answer them, as: 

1, Do stUdenta ma.king low .m:oores on the standard reading 

tests make low hiator, e,ades, and do students making 

high scores on the reading tests make high history- gt"ades? 

2. Do the scores ma.de on the stantla.rd reading tests 

indicate that the students in this group perform. at 

the proper age and grade leveis? 
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3. Is there a tendency tor those making high reading 

scores to make hi~ 1ntelligonoe scores and vice 

versa? 

4. Upon what types of remedial tat:Jts do these atudan ts 

tail to pel'form at'etU tabl1? 

To secure a olear understanding ot the data presented. 

here» 1t seams, since all the other data is· so closely related to 

it, tho.t one must first secure an adequate pioture of the reading 

performance ot the entire g,:-oup ot students. 11teretore, although 

such material is intended to answer question tvo • it is introduced 

first 1n. O};\a.pter V. 

WOtal Reading Profile ot the Group 

When taldng the Haggerty Reading 'rest the sophomore, 

junior and senior classes tailed b1 more than 13 points to make a 

mean score equal to the class noma. In add1 tion to that, 18 seniors 

and 40 juniors scored below .the median aoore made by the sophomore 

class. 

'lhe sophomore iooan score on the Whipple Reading rras t is 

only .3 points above the norm; the Junior mean .l'l points below 

normal, and the senior mean • 37 points above tba norm. Even ihough 

tho sophomore and senior classes have succeeded in making mean scores 

on the Whipple test sligb.tl1 above the class norms, 20 seniors and 

42 juniors have made scores lower than the median score ot the 

sophomore class. 
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!hese facts suggest that many. pupils included in this 

study- are poor readers., In ta.ot, 10? out ot the 285 students 

tested, score low on both the Haggerty and Whipple Reading Tests, in-

dicating that they were unable to perfor.tn up to the normal de~ee ot 

readins prot1c1anoy expected ot mrmal pupils nt tha ir age or grads 

levels. lt is also significant that 36 percent ot these pupils have 

reading scoras··.iower than their 1Uantal age level tor this points to 

71 

the taoi thnt .Jl1EU11 ot them au.rely could ht:1ve improved their reading skill 

had they been properly ~ained 1n the grade. schools. Lacking such 

training, upon entering juniar high bad they been t estad and given 

remedial help, many, possibly most ot their reading dittioulties 

might have been corrected. It the ~unior high school tailed to do th ia, 

late though it were, the senior high school would have been wall paid 

it it had set up the necessary madtin,Jry to give the poor readers ad-

equate opportunity- to oorreot faulty habits of their grade %8ad1ng 

and to aoquire new skills. 

There are, however11 many excellent readers in this group 

of studants. ~irty seniors. 28 juniors am 15 sophomores made · 

Hasgarty reading ages above twenty. years. the highest measure posaible 
,, . 

by the standard reading age scale. About 63 percent or 178 students 

made reading ages above their mental age and 84 scared above the 

grade norm tor their olaaae 

Since this group con w.1na both excellmt and poor readers, 

1 t was possible to oompa:re the grade aocanJ>lishm.ants ot the poor read-



ers w1 th those ot the exoallont raadara in order to slll.)ply additional 

evidence that poor readers a.re hand1oappad in a school aitua tion. 

Mental Equipm.ent of the Group 

Since it has been 1nd1oqted that' many students 1n this 

group are poor readers. one naturally wonders it that may not be a 

natural· outcome of poor mental capaoi ties. In order to answer that 

question the di'stribution ot I.Q, •s tor each cl~s has been considered. 

!b,ey show that the class groups in this study a.re average groups; that 

tha mean a cores raproeent average mental ability and that ! t is very 

possible that ee.25 percent of the entire grQUp ate a.pt to tall between 

90 and 115~ Since the I.~. representing the average individual ranges 

from. 90 to llO, we must conclude that in these classes the major1 ty 

is ma.de up of average ind!.viduals. ~e frequanoy tliatdbution of tb9 

Terman scores indicates tha.t the mean score ot each class ls just 

about equal to the established norm. fb.a mean score of the sophomore 

class is 5. a points above the norm, the Junior class 1a • 3G po1n ts 

above the norm and. the senior olass ia 3. 9 points below normal., 511ere 

are no sxceedi..tigly 
1

_high scores nor exceedingly low ones 1n the group, 

:tt seems unreasonable• in the lieb.t of these tacts, to 

excuse the poor readers· in this group b1 saying that they have. 

developed their reading sld.ll as tar as their natural abilities permitted, 

:Relation Between Mental Abil1 ty and Rea.ding_ Skill 

fh,ere is a hie)l rel.a ti.onship between mental ability and 

reading s ld.ll. In fact this relationship is much high.er than that 



between two reading tests. The ttr" between the Haggerty and the 

?:erman scores is ,85 .t.01,. fhe. ttrtt between the Whipple and ferman 

1s • 64 ± .02 and the "r" · between the I.Q...,' e and the rank on the two 

read.ins tests 1s .-79 ±.;01. 

ib.o above correlations s.bOwing the relationship between read• 

ins skill and m~ntal. ability answer question. three by indicating that. 

one possessing a high aagrea ot :raading skill will 1n all probability 

hava a high degree of intelligenoe1 and.those who have inferior read-

ing ability will have a iandenoy to satibit a low degree of intolli~nce. 

AS yet there ia no positive proof th.at this is true. 1n• 

stead the high rolationahip:i'found between the Haggerty Reading Test 

and the ~.rma.n Group faat or Mental Ability- may indicate that they 

measure the same thing. 'I:he 1\lct that bJ holding the intelligence 

faotor, as measured by- the··-11e~an test constant, the flr" between read-

ing ald.11 and history grades can be reduced from. .56 r .03 to .2a 
may be interpreted as suggesting that the reading tests end tb.e · 

mental tests rooasure common tra! ts. 

Further evidence of this truth is advanced when it 1s 

discovered that the raw correlation score between intelligence 

quotients and history is .M, and that the not relationidp between 

these two factors found by holding the reading facto~ constant is 

.196. Oerta1n11. there is Just as much evidence to believe th0t 

reading skill is the faotor, common to both intelligence and history 

grades, that brings abou.t n marked degree ot. rela ttonship between 
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grades and intell:lgenoe. as .there 1s to believe that intelligence ia . . 

the taator, aamnon to both giades and reading skill, that ouuaes ·the 

marked relationship toun.d between grades and :reading sk1ll. 

Bela tion. BG tween iteading S1d11 am Grades 

!I.be rela,,id.on between· hi story grades and reading as shown by 

tha following oorrelations 1a very makkad: The ttrtt b$tween. the rank 
':\ 

on the Rass,rty :r~ding test and history grades is .55 ±.03. ~e "r" 

between the Haggerty test scores and history· ~a.des is .6a :t .02 •. 

The "r" between the avera8" rank on the three tests and history grades · 

1s .57 ± .03, and the ttrit between the rank on the two teading teats 

end history ~ades is .56 ±.03. 

These correlations answer question olie by showing a definite 

ra1.ationahip that varies var, little bet-ween reading skill as measured 

by the Hag~rty, and Whipple reading teats• and histoey grades;. 

ihis ~elationabip is s:1.mllar to that found by c.E. Dickinson 

when he found tllat tenth gee.de bis tory marks and reading test scores 

gave a 001.~J .. e.tion of .54, It is a much higher relationship than· 

that found by Clarson tor he found an ttrtt of .28 between reading 

a.11d social science. It is also larger than that ot Miles who found 

"r" equal to .20 between the combined civics and history mam:s end 

· In securing the average · ~ade poin ta tor each stu:lent, 

certain number equivalents were given to the letter ~ades., .A - 4, 

B , ... 3, 0 - 2 • D - 1,. r - 0 • 
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since the mean so ore tor all classes is a. 52 1 t must be 

interpreted as a hist,. o. l'atmially, VJe wonder again it these students 

who ob~iously are average 1n tmntal ability and who do have general. 

reading ditticult iee wlll make average grade me:rks • In a nomal 

distribution, 68.25 percent of the seores tU'8 supposed to tall betv1een 

the means score and ± / o-, In this ease 68.25 percent ot tb.e scores 

· are apt to tall between 3.34 and 1.71 where one would expect an aver-

age class.to soore. 

Aooordins to the grade equivalents in 1'8.ble IX the mean 

h1story- aoore of 2.65 tor all classes is a low»• If we age.in con-

sider that 68.25 pel"oent of·the aoares will most possibly tel1 between 

a.63 ± 1 er or between s .. ea and 1.44, we oonol.ude that the claselUlas 
:r 

again performed up to the 8"ttraga class standai-4. 

m:ie Nlationship between reading and average srade points 

contims the theory that the ability to liead en1ar$as one•a chance 

ot seouring gocd school ma.rm,. ibe "r" between the rank on tha 

three tests and average ~ades ts .&G±.03. the n;rn between the 

:rank on the two reading tests and. average grades 1s ,,m.:;l:.os. lt 

seems that the dat~ collected in this study present a good oa~e tor 
. . 

believing that there is a marked rala t1onsh1p between history grades 

and reading skill, still the faota also point to the ·truthtulness 

of the belief that history @lades end inteUisence correlate as 

high as do grades and res.cling abilt tr• The "r" between I.Q. and 

history 19,'a4es is .'eq.±.os. !this is again similar to the findings ot · 

Dicldnson tor he discovered that there was a relation of .51 between 
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intelligence and tenth grade history ~ades. 

~e fuot that two people have · secured oorrela tions ot 
practically tb.e same degree ot relat1cnsh1p should help to validate 

' . ' 

4 Oom.pariscn Of WV,o Groups of Readers 

A comparison ot the exoellent readet;s secured from those 

scoring in the high 20 percent on tho Haggerty, Whipple and TerJJBD. 

teats, wl th the poor readers seoured from those scoring in the low 
20 percent is ver, striking. 

~e excellent ,:ead&l'S make a mean average ~ado point 

1.5& points higher than the poor readers do. 'lb.a D - ia. 
· · adift. -

Garrett sare1 that when _....D ...... _ equal.a 3, it means pract:loaU, 
CTdiff. 

complete reliability. A D gr!ea.ter than a is to be taken as 
ud:t.tt. 

indicating Just ·so mu.ob. added reliability. 

!lhe mean his tory et'ade 'made by the high twent1 p eroen t 
differs trom. that made .by the low twenty percent by 1,95.po:lnts, In 

· this case D equals 10.7. !I.bis elx>ws that 'the obtained ditterenae 
([ ditt. 

is a true one, 

!he aanpa.riscn between the grades made· by the excellent 

· readers and the poor readers leads one 'to believe that there 1s a 

ver:, meager chance for poor readers to make an ttAtt grade and even 

11 ttla chance tor them to matte a srade above "0''m In faot they seem 

------------
1. Garrett, Henry E. ''Statistics 1n Psyoholog and Eduoatl.on••. Nev, Yorkt 

tonsmans. ,Green end oo. 1926• PP• 134. 
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predestined to llla.ke a low '*0" or "D". The excellent reader has a big 

chance ot mald.ng an "'A" srad.e. .His chances of scoring below a. "0" are 

"1.ese tao ts oertatni, strengthen the theory th.at students 

possessing skill in reading are- more titted to· cope with acad.emlo 

aobool..work than are those detioien~ 1l1 this skill. 

ttesul ts of ae:tef.l Bamedial Tests 

l'b,e Gates Silent Beading fasts given to those pupils :ranldng 

1ti the lower 25.peroent ot those tald.ng the Bassert1, Whipple e.nd Teman 

Tests, are remedial reading tests constructed to measure ditterent 

reading skills. !Chese tests were siven to . provide material. w1 th wM.oh 

to answer question tour. 

test A is designed to measure the skill of reading merely 

to get an· aocu.ra ta s~nera l impression trom the passage .read, 

i'est B is designed to tast the e.b111 ty to anelJZe taota 

siven in order to prediot which of several events will be most likely 
' ' ' 

to happen next. 

fest O 1a a measure ot rigid, careful, .exaotins reading. 

Test D d>s designed to measure. the ability to note details 

in read1ns Passage, 

llhe average reading age and grade secured from the 
.. . . ' .1, 

average score ma.de on tm :tour .Gates Iteading Tests have been aooepted 

as valid measures of general reading ab1l1 ty found among average 

children. AS such a measu?e, the mean avei--age reading gade made by 
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these, aw.den ts, establishes 'the taot that 121anY ot them cannot ~ad 

as well as the average e igb.th s:&-ade, stud.en t should. •e mean average 

grade tar the sophomore class 1s 6, 67 • tor the ~unlor olass it is 8.42, 

and tor the senior class it is 8,15. 

It' 1s intareet:tns to mte that not one ot these students 

made a 100 percent accuracy score on all tour tests; that la students 

made a ~ad1ns ase below, 12 renra on test A, while six students made 

a ~ea.ding age below 12 rears on test B. Nine etuclants made a reading 

ase below lB rears 011 test o, and 13 :made a reading ase below 12 7ears 

on test». 

•ts indicates that more students score low when attempting 

to rsad tor general s1gnit1cance than they ·do when xiead1ng to note 

4eta:t1, and that they eoore loar when l'Sadl ng to note detail than 

the,J do when rea.d1118 material that Calle 'tor rigid, oaretul, exa.ot• 

ing reading. More students score high.er ,,he.n reading to predict 

events than they do on any- other test. One w:>uld not expao't these 

students to score thUs• tot.- generatly speaking tests B and O are the 

moat difficult ones. 

It is also, interesting to know that to~ sophomores scored 

as low as grade XII on test All, two scored 1u grade III on test B, 

and one each, on teat C end». 

Mon.roe 1'es t Besul ts 

'lb.a xrean rate score of all the students tald.llS the-Monroe 

Silent naad1ns test is below tha standard noxm set for eighth grade 
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pupils.. 1be sophomore and Junior class means are below the norms 
; ,, . , ' ; ' ' 

established tor the seventh araae. 
1be mean oomprehens1on soore of all the students tald.ng 

the ltonroe test is .e2 points above ·the standard norm esta.bl1she4 

to,: the eighth grade. 1be sophomore mean score 1a .oa points below 

the eighth grade nor.m. 'lhis indicates that these students have trouble 

both with mte anc.\ oomprahension. 

The data trom 'the i-emedial reading 'Qlata ind1oa'8 that 

the students· tested have deTalO:P$4 poor reading habits in every type 

S1e;n1tiQanQ9 ot Wh1s Study 

'lbe data tn the study strengthen the theory that reading 
' -

skill is a necessary tool tor ea.ch school child end that tha need tor 
. . 

apeoifio tra1nills in reading in the seconda.ry schools ot Kansas is ver, 

e;reat. Not only the 'teaoher of English but the taachera ot each sub-

ject cw,. assist in the to~mlng ot ,:pod reading habits provided they 
. . 

ha"te acquainted themselves with m~es tor so doing. However. it 

is true, that a teacher tra:lned especially to teach reading can 
! 

so1--ve a ,-ery urgent need in our secondary aohoola. 

Speoitically, this study points to the tact that maxv 

students enrolled in history classes in. 1he «.ropek:a B18Ji Sohool need 

:remedial training in reading. It suggests· to the h1'4dJol'1' teacher 

that she has a double duty. she must teach not only history but she. 

must· also 12aoh · reading. 
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It specifically_ .points to the ta.at that oth ar faotors as 

well as intelligence should be Used as a basis tor sectioning olassea. 

History ole.aaes divided into gzoups Of equal reading protioiency 

would m1ke it more possible for ·hiator, teachers to adjust theii' -

subjeot matter to the needs ot their studen ta and would give them a 
. . 

bigger oppo~ty to help poor readers by speo1tio training bi reading 

ha.bi ts, by eeleoting more a imply wri ,ten material• .or by using a 

var1ej;t ot methods that do not pl.ace undue emphasis upon the art of 

· this study reelly· suggests that probijbly we are. using reading 
' (~ . 

skill a~ an important factor tor eectionillg olaeses when we. use groUJ? 

teats ot intelligence as a. baa1s tor sueh ealeotion •. !the high relat:Lon-

~ip_ between- reading and in.tall'isence confirms it, xt· a teacher 

decides to accept this theory1 until. it has been disproved.- she ha.a a 

much more hopeful outl<>olc than · ff', she accepts the theor, that in-

telligence is the primary factor in. a child's school success. Beading 

disabilities can be t"emedied and poor native intelligence, a.a tar 

as :le kno,m, cannot be increased to any significant degree. 

In the l.1ght of :these data, educators are not justified 

1n taking the eta.nd that, a imply because students failing to do 

aatisfa.otory school work• vert often make low scores on group mental 

tests such as· the '.Cerro.an• such students oanne>t do acad~o. school 10 rk 

end therefore should be put into courses t~at do not require reading 

profioiendy. A1i least the, are not Justified in tald.~ this stand 

until the, have made some effort to supply ,those pupils with training 

· 1n remadial Jtaading. 
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SUSgestion s tor Remedial Work 

tn order successfully to initiate a remedial rec.ding pro~aw. 

1 t seems that the tol1ow1ng things are needed in our sohools. 
' ' 

1. A recognition ot the im.portan t part reading plays 1n 

auooaastul acltool work :ta most neceasair. 

a. Early emphasis Upon the· fundamental habits ·ot x-eading 

1e ot pr1mar,. importanoe. 'nle 'reading skills ehoUld be higb.l.y developed 

betOX'e, a oh!ld leaves the sixth e,1ade. It one learns to read ex:oellent-

ly in the prima.17 grades, it ie much simpler than correcting bad 

habi:ts later. · such early emphasis would eliminate much failure and 

consequently wotild prevent l!llD.Y ·school malacljuatments, 

3. Persistent empha.sia ntUat be made u.pon develOping euperi~ 

reading skill.. , 

.!f;h~ art ot reading 1$ 11ka the othel." arts.· lt takes 0011-

tinuous, laborious, practice to e~ablo one to become e. great artist 

1n the tleld ot music, or dancing, of· soulpturins or of design an4 
. . 

it. requires ec1entitio training to remain one. .Ul artist. must 

not disobey the rulles tho. t hell) him develop e,ea.tar at ill, ~s is 

as true ot reading as ot any ct these other arts. A toaoher who 

desires her pupila to become skilful. raadera must constantly encourage 

them. to practice reading• to str1'1e continuously to better their 

roe.ding record and to obsene the ao1entit1c laws underly'.Jig the 

reading skills. ~1a 1s tt-ue _ot high school stucle~ts as well as ot 

grade echool students. It is also true that the;i need tor .more complex 



types ot nading grows as one advances 1n his achool career end 

oon,.,equentl1 he must continue to develop ditterent ty-pea of- reading 

skills to meet the new demands. 

_ 4. Sin. oe mading 1a en a.rt pra.oticed to some extent in 

every school subject, it denands the coordinated efforts ot all 

"8aohers. 1.he teacher_ ot Bngl..ish, ot history,. of gecgraphy, ot 

61vics - all ha.Vt the opportun1t,· to help the student to desire to 

improve hie reading skill and to tom coffeot hgbi ts ot reading. 

5. M lons as there are etuden ~\vho have not learned to 

read p:roperlr, time must be set aside tor diaguosillg each one•a 

ditt1cult1es, :tt :ls 1n a situation ot this kln.d that the special 

:reading teaoher is needed. She ab.ould know best ot ell what test11~ 

to do, what observations to make and how to make them, She should 

kn.ow how to set up certain i,;,adins situations that w111 call forth 

the use ot certain types ot reading. She should best know how to 

motivate a child-• a reading. It is indeed important that sohool a&nin-

istrat ars crowd into an already crowded program. time tar remedial .ltead• 

1ng. !this training is tundeJnental end therefore ot vital :lmportanoe 

to a obild who needs 1 t. 
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SUMMARY AND OOHOLtJSIONS 

SUJnllJa.r1 

!his 'liae been a study made to discover the relationship 

between readins sldll, as measured by standardized reading tests, 

and bisto17.Qt'ades. 'Jhe t1ndings ot this study' oan be summed up 1n . . ·.' ' . ' . , . ,, :: ; ' 

~he tol~0\'11~ statanents • 

. · 1. !1!1~ sophomore, .3unio.r, and s$nlor student,s• oono~rne4 

in thi~ study ha.ye made mean Haggerty reading scores below the standard 
' : ' ' J ' \ l ~. • 

soo;e set t~ those classes• ,1ndioa 14ng that maJW' ot them cannot read 
' • • ', ' ' • p • •• ,1 ' 

w1 th the degree ot ettioiency expected ot ~em. 
~ ' : ' • • 'I. ' • ' I ' ' I ' , • , ~ , ' < '. 

s. lt is assumed that there is tither a g,.-aduel ~norease 
,{/' I 

in reading ability £ran sQphomore. to senior class or that poor readers 
\ '1 

drop out ot so bool. because they tail.· to make passing grades• tor 
1,, 1· ' 

there is a gradual increase 1n th~ mean reading sc~res from 91 ~o 

98 to 104 on the Haggex-ty and an increase from a.11 to e.a3 to 10.17 
f ' • ~. ' 

on the Whlppl~. 

3. It is assumed tha1; high reading scores oe not the 
1 ,, / 

result ot speo1tio school. tra.inlns but are a nsul t ot indiViduel. 
• i · • • ) , . ' I' , ~ '' , ' • > 'r , ( 

• • • • ' • > 

ettort and env:1ronme1:1t, to~ there ia mu.oh o~erlapplng ot mad~g · 

ability among .the senior, junic:a- and sophomore classes shown on 
' . ' '" ,, 

both the Haggerty and Whipple reading tests• 

4. since there is a larger scatter around the mean reading 
, ' I• ' ' . ' ',' \ I \ \• < ' I 

soores ot the sophomore claest~an around the ~unior, and a greater 



scatter arou,nd the junior mean than tha senior, it has been concluded 

that thGre are greater extremes ot reading ability 1n the 1ower 
ola.aaos. 

5. There were 101 pupils out ot 865 who had a reading 

perto:rmanoe below tlleir mental· level. 

e. !he ,:esut ts ot the Bagserty and Whipple tests var, 

sU.gb.tly, which oonfi:r;:nm. the opinion that they measure d1tterent types 

or reading. 

. ,. f.hera ara 107 s-tudenta who rank below the established 

grade norms on both reading ~sts. 

a. , lt 1s assumed that students aaor1ns. low tn the fer.mm 

Group Test of Mental Ability are Gradually eU.minated t.rom. sohool 

because even tb.ougu there is much overl.appins of mental abili tt 
shown to ax1et in the three classes, the~e is also a gradual 

1noreaee tn the mean score from tbs sophomore to senior class • 

. 9. S1nm 111 all in-oba.bili ty 68.25 pe:roent ot all three 
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cl.asses )~'Ve made I.'}.,.• s ranging trom f*O to us. 1 t has ~en concluded · 

that the great majority or these student~ possess average mental ability. 

10~ 9le senior .al.ass has a larger per~ent of students 

maldng "A" grades than do either ot the other olaasestt 

11, ~e mean historJ grade made by tb.e several olasses 

· 1s slightl7 above an average tton grade. 

12. 'lhe senior class oontatnea. the lSl'gest percentage ot 

failures in .the histor1 courses. 



13. fhe:te ts., a marked tendency to1: pupils soaring hie;b 

on the Terman Grou.p Test ot Ment~ Ability to score high on· the 

reading tests. 

14. 1'he1'9 is evidence ot clear cut relationship between the 

soores made ·on ·the :reading. tests. and school ma.~s • 

. 15. 2.here is a sreater chance .tor a soppomore scoring low 

on t.ti.e Bagge~t, test to make low school marks than· there is tor a . 

junior;· and inore chances for a ~u.».ior aooring low Oll the Haggerty 
·.. , , • . I 

test to 1t1J.ka low soh.Ool marks: than .tor a . senior. 
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. . 16. ,fhe:re is ~ positive. des,:ee ot rel.ation~hi.p between , 

hit3,tory, mark$ o.nd Nading s~or~s when .the intl µen ca ot the. int~ll~genoe 

:taotor. is heltl .constant. 

l?, ['be ten.done, tor .thoe, pupils· who made 'tho lowest 

scores en the Ba.gsert, • Whipple and fer.man Testa I to make low school,, 

grades ls ver, pronounced• sinoe the med.average gi-ad~ point ma.4e 

b1 the .lower . twent7 peroent ot these students is below a ".0" average 

Eltld only two pupils ot the 48 made "8" averages • 

• 1e. Pu.pile who cannot l:'ead wall make very tew hish sahOol 

19, It is a.sawed that excellent readers have a much 

greater ohanoe ot securing h:ish h1etor, mal.'ke than do poor readers, · 

tor the mean sohool mark in his tory 1a 1. 93 points more tor the 

high 1went1 percent than tor the low i;wenty percen1t. 

20. ·'.lb.ere is a true d11'terenoe .ot 1~56 average grade 

points between the group or students eoorins in the high twenty percent 



on the .. Haggerty, and Whipple, .and Terman testa and the group scoring 

among the low twtmty peroent. 

21. Since full.7 84 percent of 1he 57 s'tuden t,s selected from 

and. !t'erman tests made superior b1atoey ~ades it ma;r be concluded that 

· ·. : 22• The~a 1a a marked: tendency .. tott those students scoring 

hish on tha ~man Group 'rest ot Mental Ability to. secure high grade 

23 •. · ~e mean 1'9.te score made by all tltrea classes on the 

J40nroe Silent Ree.dins test is below the standard norm for the e1Ghtb. 

~ade •.. 

:24:. !.Che mean Qomprehens1on saore made i,y ~l three: classes 

on .the:·Monros Silent Reading :fest is only. slightly e.bOV"e the eighth 

. grade norm •. 

25. Each class bad the· ereates t . ditti cul v, tJooring hisb 

on fype A of the ~teo I S1l.ent' Bead1ns Tests• the test that measures -

easy, casual :reading• 

20. ·· 1he junior ·and senior claaaas a.cored highest on 

«rypo D, the test that measures the :rocosni tion of VtU-ious a 1gnif1can1; 

points in a pas~age ot reading material. 

27 • ib$ sophomore class scoX'Otl highest on w,»e B, the 

test that measures reading to prediot the outcome ot given events. 

aa. i'b.e average reading age determined by the average 

.score on the tour Gate+ests for all three classes 1$. below tha 

normol age level t~ eighll sre.de students. 
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.29. Students scoring among the low went1-:r1ve percent 

on the Hagerty, Whipple and !J.'eman tests have the fol.lowing charaoter-

1st1cs, 

B. 111.ey have difflcul. ty recognizing word meanin(JI. 

o. 1tt.e1 have difflcul.tr readmg to appreciate 
the general s1gn1fioance ot a passage. . 

D. !her have diftioulty reading to p~ediat the out-
aome ot given ev~ts. 

E. ~ey have difficulty reading to understan.4 
precise directions., 

. r., l!ley have diffioul.tr reading to note details •. 



conolusi<>ns 

No "dOfin.i te oonoiuaions. oan be d:t-avm. trom.. this study. ~$ 

size Of ihe gt'Otlp tested i's too ~mall to .be W1'8 that the gaip is 8. 
random sampling ot the seco1l4ary school population in Xe.nsas or even 
in the Topeka High School.: • Furthermor0 ,: s :fnce the size ot the 
cor:rela tion beh"een teaa:tns slciU and his tory ~ades varies accord• 
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1ng to the' ~ading. te'st used.,, ihere ··1s no certaint7 that' these pertiaular 

reading ~sts measure accurately all phases of reading ability needed 

tOl* ·the study ot historv, Xn addition to this, there :la no logical 

means ot mee.s~ing the worth ot the teachers• marks. 

. · Vnd~ most· e;t"aclinS systems, ambi. 't10Wl plodding students 

·may make good grades and yet ma:, not acquire much knowledge ot 
history. Otte11 character trai ta influence gcade marks. A wil1aoma 

personality may secure a good grade tor a poor reader.. mitare la no 

ii,oubt but that many such taetors atteot grades •.. AS long as there 1s 

no. detini ~e ,:precise meana at judgins historical knowledge one cannot 

expect to discove~ the true relationship between the ability to· 

aOquire this knowledge and the abili tu' to read, 

'?he data. presented in this study do. indicate that reading 

ek11l ~elps students master history. 91ey call attention to the tact 

that reading instruction 1n the grades 1s not sutt1o1ent and that 

much sreater emphasis mu.st be put upon such ttaird.nti both in the 
;- \ ' . ' , ' 

grades and 1n the secondary so~ls. These data not only suggest that 

the schools must ;-eal1ze the importance of excellent Ne.dins inat:rua• 



tion through all the brarnohea ot ea:ucation but they also suggest 

certain road1ng d1tf1ru.l ties that .h1811- school students may ·exi,ericnoe • 
• l . ' ::: 

.. Th,e findings or. this study warrant tho oonviot:lon that 

we have a school problem. whioh is frequently neglected. lt the 

results aerre as a Ohal,.lense regarding the development ot good 

reading habit.a in eeoondary schools tha study vdll i'ultill ita ma.Jo~ 

purpose. 
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3· 
4 
.I 
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7 
8 
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10 
11 
la 

13 
14 
15 
18 
17 
18 

A TABLE SHOWING THE BAW SOORES JJ.AD:ti ON mE' GAT!S SIL'I!a."lffr BEADING TES~ 

Test A 
NB ·RA 

24 19 
18 14.8 
.9 10 
ll 10~4 
l.5 13.l 
24 19 

6 .9.2 
13 12 
14 12.6 

7 9.4 
a 9.'1 

12 11.4 

l.6 13.7 
10 10.4 
14 12.6 
ll 10.s 
14 12.e 
a 9.7 

/\ Sophomores . 

Test B Test O Test D 
RG NB RA RG 

11..5. 
8~5 
4.2 
4.5· 
7 

ll.5 

3.5 
6 
6.5 
3.7 
5.9 
5.5. 

J'/ .5 
.4o5 
6.G 
5 
6.5 
3.9 

Pup. 
NR 
ll A 

24 19 ll~5 
19 15.5 9 
13 12 6 
13 12 - 6 
17 14.2 8 
22 17 10.5 

a 9.7 -3.9 
14 12.& :· 6.5 
00 16 9.5 

9 10 4.2 
6" 9.2 3.5 

15 13.1 ·7 

17 14.2 s 
16 13.7 7.5 
18 14.8 a.s 
14 12.6 6.5 
22 l? 10.5 
14 12.6 6.5 

Pupil . 
Number Bight 
Beading Age 

NR 

19 
14 

10 
16 
10 
23 

ll 
14. 
17 
12 

6 
13 

18 
12 
14 
16 
20· 
ll 

RA RG BR RA BG 

16 9,.5 58 -15.6 '1.4 
13.l '1 45 15.'1 9.2 
10.a 5 27 10.4 4.5 
14.2 8 38 13.6 7.4 
10.a 5 32 10.9 5 
19 11.5 48 17.5 10.'l 

ll.4 5.5 16 9.2 . 3.5 
13 ' 59 14 7.8 
14.8 a.s S6 12.7 6.6 
12 6 21. 9.8 4.l 
9.5 · 3.8 57 13.l 7 

12.6 _6.5 59 14 7.8 

15.5 9 42 15.3 8.9 
12 6 29 10.G 4.7 
13 •. l 'I 46 16.l 10.1 
J.4.2 8 30 10.7 ., .. a 
16.5 10 42 .15 .• 3 a.o 
ll.4. 6.5 21 9.8 4.l 

BG ~ea.ding Grade 
Avg. R A Average Beading Age. 
Avg. R G Average Beading Grade 

Avg;. RA ·Av§• R G 

16.9 10 
14.17 a.4 
10.a 4.9 
12.G 6.5 
12..5 6 
10.1 ll.1 

9.9 4.l 
12.9 6.8 
14 '1.8 
ID.5. 4.5 
10.4 4.6· 
12.a 6.7 

14.7 8.4 
ll.7 s., 
14.2 8 
12.l. 6.1 
12.e. 9 
10.9 .5 



TABLE smWDtG THE RAW S00Rm MADE ON THE GATES sn:arr BEADING TES~ 

/' 
J"uniors 

Test A Test B 'lest 0 Test D 
Pup. NR RA RG NR RA BG NB RA RG NB RA RG ·Avg. RA Avg. R G · 

1 12 11·.4 5.5 15 12 6 15 13.7 7.5 .53 ll.3 5.4 12.1 6.1 
2 12 10 4.2 12 ll.4 5.5 ll ll.4 5.5 36 l2o,? 6.6 11.4 5.5 
3 22 17 10.5 23 lB 11 16 · 14.2 a 53 is.a u.4 l? v., 
4 11 10.a 5 15 13.l' '1 .• 15 13.'1 V.5 28 10.5 4i.6 12 6. 
5 22 17 10.5 22 1'1. 10.s 20 16.510 53 1a.a U.4 1'1.3 10.6 

6 15 13.1 '1 14 12.6 &.5 16 14.2 8 42 15 .. 5 8.9 13.8 7.6 
7 24 19 ll.5 24, 19 ll.5 21. 17 ll.5 21 l? 10.s 53 1808 
8 9 10 4.2 1$ 12 6 19 16- 9.5 48 .15.3 8.9 13.2 ?.l. 
9 16 15.'1 '1.5 . 15 13.l 9 ao l.6.510 45 16.3 9.8 14.9 S.6 

10 16 13.7 '1.5 18 14.8 a.s 15 130,7 ,.,5 45 16.3 e.s 14.6 8.3 

11 14 12.& 6.5 18 14.8 8.5 16 14.2 8 42 15.5 8.9 14.2 8 
l2 16 13.7 7.5 19 14.2 a 25 19 ll.5 36 12.'1 6.6 14.9 8.4 
l.3 l3 12. 6 16 13.? 7.5 20 16.5 10 45 16.3 9.8 12.1 8.4 
14 13 12. 6 21 lG.5 10 15 13.7 '1.5 45 16.3 9.8 12.1 8.3 
l5 ll 10.a 5 17 14.2 8 17 14.8 8.5 28 10.5 4.6 10.1 6.5 

16 16 13.7 7.5 l8 14.8 8.5 18 15.5 9 57 13.l 7. 14.5 a 
17 18 14.8 a.5 22 17. 10.5 22 18 u. 54 19. ll.5 17.2 10.4 
18 17 14.2 8 21 16.5 10. 25 19 ll.5 44 16 9.5 16.4 6.5 
19 9 10 4.2 15 15.1 7. 19 16. 9.5 41 14.9 a .• a 13.5 v.s 
20 1.'1 14.2 a 1.6 15.'1 7.5 18 15.5 9. 52 19. ll.3 15.6 8.9 



. ~ABLE SHOWING THE Ii.AW SCORES MADE ON THE GATES SILENT BEADING TES'? 

S~iors 

Test A '!est B Test C 'lest D 
PU:p. NR BA B:G NB RA RG NR RA BG :N R lLA RG Avg. BA Avg. RG 

1 23 18 11 23 18 - ll 24 19+· U.5+ 52 18.6 11.3 18.4 ll.2 
a 11. 10.a .5 15 13..l .7 10 10.a 5o 45 16.3 9 .• a 12.a 6.? 
3 10. 10.4 .4.5 8 9.'l . 3.9 l& 14.2 a • 29 l.0.6 4.7 ll.2 s.s 
4 16. 13.'1 . 7.5 lB 14.S 8.5 21. 17. 10.5 42 15.5 8.9 15.2 8.9 
6 22. 1'1. 10.5 22 l.7. 10.5 16 14.2 s .. 54 19~ U.5 14.3 10.l. 

' 
6 J.? 14.2 8 14 12.8 6.5 lO 10.e 5. 41 14.9 a.e 13.i ,. 
'1 18. 14.8 ,8.5 22 1'1. 10.5 19 16. .9.5 48 17.5 10.7 16.4 9.8 
8 12. ll.4 .5.5 14 12.& 6.5 lO 10.s · 5. :50 10.'1 .4.8 11.4 5.5 
9 ].5, 13.1 .1. 12 ll.4. .5~5 19 l&. 9.5 36 12.'l ,6.6 13.3 7.2 

10 20 16. ,9 .• 5 22 17 .. l.0.5 l'l l.4.S .8.5 51 18.4 11.2 16.6 9.9 

11 17 14.2 8 16 13.,7 '11>5 21 17. 10.5 45 16.3 9.8 15.3 9. 
J.2; 23, 18 l.l .. 24 19 n.s 19 16. .9.5 47 16.9 10.4 17.5 a.1 
13- 14 18.6 :6.5 13 12 .6. 13 12.6 6.5, 22 9.9 4.2 ll.8 5.S 
14, 14 12.6 .6.5 14 12.6 6.5 18 15.5 9 •. 39 14. :'1.a 15.6 7.5 
15; 3, 8.6 .3. 12 11.4- 5.5 u. lla4 .5.5 27 10.4 .4.5 10.5 4.6 



Oaae 

.1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

6 
'I 
8 
9 

10 

ll 
12 
13 
14 
15 

.16 
17 
18 
19 
20 

21 
22 
23 
24 
26 

25 
2? 
28 
29 
30 

- M.A. 
O.A. 

. ·I.Q. 
H,Ae SO.: 

Menf;al .Af!IJ 
Ohronologioal Age 
Intelligence Q,uot1ent . 
ltaggerty Reading score 

WH, so., 
f. so. 
HoG. 
AVG. Go 
11.Ao ' 

· W)lipple Readina score 

IoQ• M.A. 

99 15-11 
11D2 16-4 
103' 16-5 
105 16-9 
122 18--U 

9? 15-? 
96 15-4 
96 15-4 
89 14-2 
95 15-2 

109 17•3 
103 '16-6 
101 16-2 

97 (1~6. 
108 . 1'1 

100 16 
117 18-8 
104 16-4 
96 15-9 
96 15-4 

90 14-ll 
116 18•6 
'96 16-4 
89 14-3 

109 1, .. 5· 

81 13 
102 16-3 
101 16•2 

94 16-1 
101 16-2 

Term.an Group Test of Mental Ab111 ty SO> re· 
.Bi:sto,_,,. Grade·ror .. Semester of 19~·32. 
Average Grade PointsFl'aa Topeka High School. 

· Reading Age 

OeAo R.A. BA.so. m.so. er.so. 

18-7 14-ll 86 10 133 
16-'1 ·15-6 · 90. ,.··9 143 
16-9 1, .. 10 -104 · 6 145 

. 16-l.O 14-5 Bl u 161 
15-6 20+· ' ·124 ·16 198 

16-10 16-4 96 e 127 
.1?-5 15-ll 93 6: 122 
17•3 15-10 75 'I 122 
1'1•6 14 '1'1 8 97 
16-10 16-2 .95 6 118 

15-9 19-l 105 ' 161 
'16•2 18•9 107 a · 145 
16-S '16-6 '9? '1 138 
18-6 13-4 '10 6 12& 
15-S 20• 116 5 166 

17-5 20+ ·122 ll 135 . 
18-3 20+ 136 16 198 
l!)..S Jn-5 102 10 142 
16•4 16-2 . 95 4 130 
17•3 14 77 a 121 

15-7 '14-4 80 8 lll 
16-ll 20+ 125 19 189 
19•4 15-ll 93 ll 182 
17-10 14-2 79 10 98 
17~4 14-7 83 11 16& 

lB-7 12-1 55 5 71 
16-2 16-2 96 8 140 
16-7 19•2 108 13 138 
18-10 15-6 90 7 115 
18-2 18-fS 106 8 139 

' . 

97 

H.O., .A.VO.G. 

l}' 1.41 · 
o+ 
A•· 3,35 
B• 2.58 
A 3.44 

0 1.,1 
O+ l.95 
0 l.71 
B 1.05 
D. 

D+ 1.04 
0 
B 2.38 
D- l.93 
o+· 2. 

0 1.53 
A 3.29 
0 2~&8 
B+- a.38 
D 1.97 

a 2~26 
A 3~91 
B ~92 
0 1.33 
F 

D- 1.22 
A• s.29 
D 
B+ 2.0? 
0 1.49 



Oase I.Q. M,A. O~.A. BoAo .&.so. w.a:.so. ir.so •. H.G. AVG.G. 

51 102 16-3 · 16•10 14-U 86 10 141. 0 1.6& 
38 101 15-11 17-10 15*2 88 7 134 D 1.21 
33 108 · 17-4 · 16 18-9 107 14 163 B+- 3.54 
54 96 . 15-'1 16-2 14-8 79 6 128 D 1.45 
35 107 17•1 16-4 20 uo 9 ·158 B 2.30 

3& 108 17~3 16--4 20+ l2B 15 161 B- 2.15 
37 107 17•2 l.S-8 18•5 106 10 180 B- l.74 
39 lU 17•9 lS-.1 20+ U4 13 174 w.n. 1.51 
39 85 13-11 16-7 ll•ll 62 2 90 B• 1.7~ 
40 97 15-2 15-8 19•8 109 9 117 J3"i" Bo43 

41 93· 14-11 17•9 12-11. ,65 6 112 D- 1~61 
42 116 17-11 15-6 20+ 125 14 1?6 A 3.8'1 
43 94 16 1a-1a 14-4 80 '1 ll4 0 
44 107 17-1 18-9 14-? 83 10 159 B 2.64 
45 97 . 15-? ·. 18-8 14-6 82. 6 126 o· l. 

I 

46 ea 1$-10 17•5 14-9 85 8 89 W.D. · 1.26 
47 108 17-4 17•5 18-1 105 10 184 B 
48 ,cs · 12•2 ·1a-12 12 55 3 63 I) lo3l 
49 9'1 15-7 16-9 · 15 a, ' a, D 2.2 
50 lU 17•9 16-l 20+ lla 10 1?3 'A 3.'11 

51 115 17-? 15-'I 20+ 118 12 1&9 B 2.66 
52 98 15-4 · 10-5 16-6 9'1 8 122 0 1~68 
63 U6 ·18-6 '15-ll 20 l.31 15 188 A 3.83 
54 91 14-? 19 15 a, 10 10S 0 l.51 
55 99 .~~ll 16-5 16-10 99 10 133 B 2.77 

56 94 15-l 17•3 20+ 110 5 115 B 2.22 
57 101 16-2 17•2 1.8-5 106 18 139 0 
53 103 16-& 1&-8 20 +- lll & 14"1 0 2.12 
59 121 18•6 15-4 20+ 120 14 188 A 
60 lio 17-8 16wl0 17--10 104 11 172 0 1.a3 

8l. 95 15-2 16-ll 13-2 68 7 117 o- 1.77 
62 88 14-1 17- 14-1 78 8 95 D l.90 
63 96 15-4 16-10 19-8 102 18 121 'A 3,12 
64 : 99 15-ll 19-8 18-1 105 12 134 A 1.e, 
65 101 16-2 l.7-5 14-ti Bl 6 139 Q 1.56 

66 112 1'1-11 16-4 20+ 135 13 177 ·. A. 3.87 
67 89 14-3 16-2 13-7 72 a 98 D 1~6 
68 101 1e ... 1 18-11 15-4 89 7 137 D 1.23 
19 118 l?•U l.5-2 19-8 109 18 177 A 3.17 
'10 98 15-9 16-11. 15-2 108 6 130 O+ 3.l'I 



99 

1WIORS 

Base loQo M.A., O,.Ao BoA• HA.so. WR.so. T.sc. H.G. A.VG.G, 

71 ,103 16-5 17-1 . 20 no a 145 B+ 1.68 
'12 -106 18-ll 16-12 ·20+ .. 114 11 155 o+- 2.15 
'13 ,108 17•4 16-8 19-a 108 ll 164 C l.(S4 .,, ,83. · 12•7 · 15-5 13-11 76 4 61 A 1,53 
'15 .113. 18 16-3 20+. 121· 10 · 178 B 2.64 

76 ll1 17•9 21-4 20-,. ll9 12 174 B ,,, 91 14-7 19•1 14-ll 86 'I 106 W.D. 
78 l.03 16-6. 16-3 · 16-4 96 6 147 0 
?9 98 15-9 16-4 15-4 89 8 130 a 2,18 
80 98 15-9 19•5 20+ 114. .9 130 WeD• 

81 99 15-U lG-9 17•3 1U 'I 134 A 3.48 
62 118 19 16-l 20+ .131 14 200 0-t- 2.69 
83 99 15-U 16•2 15-11 93 8 133 0+- a.10 
84 101 16-l 17•9 1a-a 95 12 137 :a- 1,69 
85 120 ·. 19.-a 17•3 20+ 132 14 204 A 2.7J .. 

ea 100· 15-5 15-5 15-9 · 92 9 123 0 +- a~aa 
87 116 10-4 14-1 20+ 118 12 143 B 2,88 
ea 91 14•6 16•3 1~9 74 4 104 O+- 2.13 
89 109 17•3 15-10 20+ .l21 12 168 A 3.?6 

'90 99 15-10 l&-2 ·14-~ ea 4 132 0 

91 94 1&-2 17--9 14-5 81 3 118 B- l.96 
92 103 1~6 15-S 17-1 100 7 14'1 v+ 2.'16 
93 ,95 15-5 16-ll 12-S 62 7 119 D 2.09 
94 l05 16•5 17•2 20+ tl3 10 144 8+ l~e 
95 116 lS-6 16-5 20+ ll7 ? 189 A 2.85 

98 105 (1~9 15-6 20-t 127 10 161 B+ 2.67 
97 93 18 16-ll 15 87 9 114 0 
98 ea 14 22 .... 9 14-7 83 'I .92 0+ 
98 99 l.6 15-ll 20+ U3 ll ,135 D 
100 90 14-3 17•6 13-10 ffj 5 98 D- l.63 

101 97 15-G 17.-.9 13-11 'l& 10 · 185 F 1.62 
102 103 16-6 10-10 15-U 93 7 147 B 1.24 
103 118 1e.-a 15-10 20+ 15$ 17 192 A 3.79 
104 109 17•4 15-ll ,20+ ll.6 $ 164 o+- 2;25 
105 104 16-7 17-ll 14-5 8l 7 148 W.Do 1.21 
10& 85 13-7 18•3 13 &6 7 83 D l.91 
107 97 lfS..7 16-11 16 87 8 126 D 1.01 
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SEtilORS 

oase X.Q. M.A. O.A. · R.A. HA.so. \YH.SO. T~so. H.G. AVG.Go 

1 86 .13-10 17 12-10 -·M· 6 84 F· a 98 · 1~8. ,17•2 lS-6 10a .5 128 A 2,16 
3 102 16•4 17-7 10-a 109 11 142 -W .. Do 3. 
4 114 18-5 . 17•9 20-t- 128 · 15 183 A· ·.a •. 49 
5 67 13-11 17•10 ·14-8 84 7 90 ·. F ·l.22 

6 1m2 .17.;.1· 18•3 1a.:.1 106 9 158 A 2.17 
'I 111 17-ll . 17•2 20+- 118 13 17& A 2.71 · 
8 110 17-7 17•3 19•8 109 14 169 A · 3.&4 
9 88 · 1~2 17-6 12~3 67 · 4 9? 0 1.oe. 

10 · 113 la 16-6 20+ 128 8 179 ·18. . ,3.15 

11 110 lG-9 17-10 20+- ll7 7 152 :a 2 •. 31 
12 · oa .. · 15-9 17•8 14-2 '19 5 130 · . o-
18 111 17•11 17-a ·20+ ll'I 10 176 B 
14 96 1~4 16-9 17•10 104 .5 122 A 5~24 
l& 106 16-ll 17•3 15-7· ·91. 9 155 0 1.ea 
16 93 14-10 17-10 14-4 80 B 109 D 

17 97. 15-6 16-6 19-3 101 8 125 a ·1~61 
18 97 . 15-6 · lS-2 16 94 9 i25 A 2,08 
19 99 ·15-11 lS-6 18-9 109 ·12 134 A 1~91 
20 ·109 · 17•5 17•6 20+ 126 15 165 0 l,89 

21 100 1G 1, 17•10 104 14 135 0 1.a 
22 106 lG-ll l&-U 16+. .94 10. 155 B 
23 109 17-6 10-11 20+. 119 18 167 B ·2~85 
24 111 l9•U 17•2 20 + 131 12 176 A. 5~03 
25 lU · 17.9 18-2 1e~a 97 10. 172 A l.44 

26 g9 c_ 1e-10 17•4 18-5 106 12 132 D 1~78 
27 101 lG-1 17•5 20-J- 118 ll. 13'1 D 1~2 
28 107 17-2 - 17•5 l.7-S 103 6 160 A. l~ '1'1 
29 98 15-8 18-1 14-8 84 ll l::JS 11.D. 1.9 
50 111 17•9 17-5 20+- · 130 14 174 A 3.26 

31 94 15-l 17•2 · 14-l.l 86 6 115 D 
52 102 16-4 17•9 20+- 117 12 142 0 2.24 
53 116 18-6· 17 20+ ll9 10 189 A 3.76 
34 85 13--8 10-5 12-7 61 8 85 D 
35 102 16-4. 17-7 19-8· 100 ' .. 144 A 1.8'1 

36 99 lfi.i-10 . 10-8 20.,... 114 12 131 A 3~68 
37 91 14-8 18•1 16 94 u 10? A 2~96 
38 115 18-4 17 20+. 119 8 185 A 3.43 
39 118 18-11 16-8 20 + 136 20 199 A 3.47 
40 107 17•1 17•9 20+ 121 9 159 A 2.ag 
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SENIORS 

Case l.Q. JJt.A. O.A. B.J.. •. HA.so. vm.so. ,.sc. H.G •. AVG,G •. 

\ 
41. oa 15-8 ih-7-9 17•10 104 15 129 0 1 .. 29 
42 100 15-9 . 15-9 17•3 101 12 130. B 1~ 

. 43 99. 15-ll. 19-7 16 87 ll 133 0 1~42 
44 102 .. 16-4 17-5 16-6 97 10 144 A 3.79 
45 109 · 17•0 1S-2 X~-+- 131 9 167 B 1.as 
46 110 . ,17•7 .1,-a 20+ .118 15 170 A a.ea 
47 ·· 103 16-6 16--ll 19-l.O·· 104 10. 140 B+ 3.03 
48 89 14-3 19-5 13 66 6 99 D 1. 
49 101 10-2 17•6 20 110 16 139 D 1,3 
60 110 . 17•6 17 . 20+ 127 14 168 A 3. 

51 105 . : 16-10 16-10 19-8 109 10 153 B+ 
62 104 16-'1 17•1 17-10 104 'I 148 A 2.54 
53 91. 14-6 21•3 13-6 'll. a 103 F 
54 101 ·18•2 11?•? 18-5 106 9 139 a 1~82 
55 :•lOl : 18-l 17-10 20+ lll 11 . 136 B 2-4& 

56 94 1S 17-S 14--8 79 u 114 B 1~30 
5'1 el. 13 19•4 12•'1 6l 7 72 D ;.9t 
53 96 15-4 21 15-B . 88 14 · 121 D 2.52 
59 117 18-8 19-11 20+- 125 ll 194 · D 
60 89 14-2 17-5 18-& 97 0 97 B 1.31 
61 108, 17•3 17-9 17-S 103 l! 162' B a.54 
&2 105 16-10 17•6 1'7-10 104 9 153 B 1 •. 95 
63 89 14-S l8 l4r-1 '18 2 97 D 
64 10S 17-3 , 18•4 20+ 120 9 162 A 2,36 
65 ioa , 16-4: 17-9 20+ lll 14 142 l3 2.'16 

G6 110 c_. 17•4 lf 20+ 114 11 170 0 8,'19 
67 111 , 17-9 17 20+4 118 15 174 B .. 

68 91 .14-6 16-10 13-B '/3 7 103 0 l~S'I 
69 99 15-10 l?•U 15-9. 92 ·8 131 D 1,31 
'10 110 1,-e 17 20,- ·122 a 168 D 1,7$ 

91 103 l&-5 16•2 15--7 91 15 145 B+ · 2~58 
72 84 lS-6 18-2 13-l 6? 6 81 D 1.59 
113 . 96 15-2 18-7 16-10 89 8 118 O+- 1.1, 
74 ll7 lS-8 lS-7 201- 124 16 193 F 
76 105 16-6 17•10 1a-s 95 5 146 0 
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SENIORS 

Oass X.Q •. Al.A. O .. A.. R.A. HA.so. rm.so. ':.so.· H.G, AVG.G. 

'16 180 19•2 16-8 20+ . 136 17 203 A 3.9a 
?7 109 1'14 5 17•8 20t 115 11 165. A 
'18 110 17-? 17-7 20t- 127 12 170 B 
,79 uo 17•6 17-9· 20+ 138 15 166 D 1.35 
·80. .111 17-10 20-7 20+' 124 14 175 B 

·81 108 · 17•3 16•11 17•10 104 11 161 J) 
82 115 18-4 17•5 ao-r 121 10 185 A 
83 i.}5 15-5 16•2 16-8 98 13 120 F 1.25 
84 89 14-3 l.8-2 14,-,l '18 'I 99 C 1.88 
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SOPROMOQES 

Case I.Q.. M •. A. O.A. RoA• &.so. wa.so. T.so. H.G. AVG.G. 

1 87 14 l&,,l 14-6 ea 9 98 0 1.49 
2 97 15-4 15-9 14-5 81 'I 122 Jr l.98 
s 119 · 17-1 14-4 18•1 105 14, 159 B+ 
4 114 18-2 lG•? 20+ 114 7 182 0 1~61 
5 114 17 · 14-ll 18•9 107 15 157 ·.A 3.89 

6 126 . 18-B 14-9 20+ 124 a 187 A 5.93 
'I 109- 16-6 15-l 17-ll 105 'I 143 A- 3.85 
a 131 18-S 14-4 20+ 125 15 192 A 4. 
9 123 18•'1 15-2 19-2 108 13 190 A 3,76 

10 106 1'1 16-4 18-9 107 8 15'1 A- 2,41 

11 88 14 19-5 13-8 '13 5 93 B 1.5 
12 97 15 15-5 15-4 89 4 113 B 3~12 
13 127 18•8 14-9 20+ 122 ll 193 A 5. 
14 91 14-3 15-8 13-7 '12 5 99 B 3~4 

. 15 8'1 13-10 17•1 15-9 92 6 89 B+ 1.3 

16 98 15-8 16 15-6 90 'I 128 B+ 3~26 
17 95 14-8 15-6 13-10 75 6 10'1 B+ 2,8 
18 108 17•1 17•8 17•10 104 15 159 0 2.1 
19 95 14-8 15-5 15-11 93 8 10'1 Ot- l,38 
20 96 14-5 15-l 13-10 '15 8 101 0 ·e.02 

21 ·96 15-1 15-8 13-3 68 6 116 D- 2,9 
22 106 16-9 15-10 20 110 9 152 w.n. 2.21 
23 88 14-1 17-9 13-9 74 4 95 D- .47 
24 87 13-ll · 17-G 14-2 '19 7 91 F 1.23 
25 86 13-9 16•11 12-6 60 '1 86 B• 1.41 

( 
2& 103 15-8 15-3 14-6 aa 5 124 0 2.26 
27 lll 1'1•1 15-7 16-S 88 8 -159 O+ 
28 92 14•8 17•2 12-10 64 6 107 D- .73 
29 90 14-5 16-8 19•6 82 6 101 C• 2. 
30 106 15-U 15-1 15 87 11 133 0 2.6 

31 89 13-6 15-1 l.4-4 80 9 82 B 2. 
32 109 16-10 15-5 20+ 111 6 164 A 3~12 
33 94 15 17-l 15-4 89 'I 114 D- 1.29 
34, 79 12-S 16-5 11•3 44, 5 63 B+ 1~65 
35 104 15-'1 14-ll 15-2 ea 4 126 B 1.e 
36 93 14-10 16-3 14-11 86 8 uo D 1~54 
3'1 105 15-7 14-10 lS.4 89 10 12'1 A 2.87 
38 109 16-10 15-5 20 113 10 154 A 3.6 
39 94, 15-,..l 16-1 13-2 68 5. 115 C 1.6 
40 111 17-6 15-9 20-t- 126 12 168 A-r 3.91 · 
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soma11:0RBS 

Case I.Q. M.A. O.A. R.JA.. HA.SO. ,m.so.· ,.so. H.G. AVG, G. 

41 113 17-5 15-5 20-t- 118 12 168 A 3,21 
42 125 19•1 15-3 20+ ··139 16 202 A · 3~47 
43 123 17-l 13-10 lS-5 106 10 159 A 3~37 

" 95 15 16-9 14-4 80 6 109 0 3.37 
45 92 13-3 14-4 12-a 62 4 7? D+ 1.'16 

46 88 14 17 13-10 75 8 92 D• l.57 47 113 16-lO 14-11 15-9 92 6 149 A 3~2'1 '4a 99 15-10 16 14-2 99 13 131 B 2~06 .9 94 15-0 ·16•5 16-8 98 9 U3 o+ 3~37 
50 92 14-9 15-11 · 16-4 96 ' 109 0 1.7 · 

.51 91 14-7 16- 13-7 72 8 105 D . ~96 

.52 103 15-8 15-2 13-6 71 ' 128 0 2.65 
p3 83 12-u 15-7 12-4 58 2 69 a l.32 
.54 76 12-1 16-2 11 40 4 152 11 l.68 
55 99 14-11 15 16-2 .95 8 lll 0 3.31 

.56 96 15 15-7 13-ll '16 5 114 F .l.37 
67 101 -15-3 is-1 13-11 ?6 13 119 D .2.28 
.56 87 13-5 15-5 12-1 54. ' 80 D 1.13 
.69 108 16-10 15-6 19-2 108 9 149 A .3~66 
60 96 16 15-10 14-11 86 5 113 0- 1.9 

.61 127 J.8.8 14-7 20+ 114 l.4 187 A. a.76 

. 62 101 15-2 15-1 19-2 108 u 118 A 3 • 

.63 104 16-4 I 15-8 16•6 97 11 142 A a.a? 

.64 97 15-6 lS-4 16-6 90 10 125 B+ .1~41 
65 84 13-6 17 13-2 68 6 91 D• l.66 

( 
.66 111 17•5 15-8 20+ 111 14 166 A• 3.33 
67 86 13-9 16-7 15-ll '16 6 86 D l.5 
.ee 107 17-2 16-5 17•3 101 ,, 160 B a.ai 
.69 84 13-6 16-1 12-1 55 4 ea c- .2~87 
70 107 16-3 15-2 17-10 104 8 140 A 3.3 

.71 111 16-8 14-11 15-4 89 9 150 0 2.86 
72 104 16-6 15-9 15 87 4 146 A 3,89 
73 102 15-8 15-4 18-l 105 'I 129 B+ .1~91 

-'14 : 91 14-6 16-2 12-7 61 4 103 F 1.46 
'15 . 109 l&.'1 15-3 19-2 108 6 148 A 2.94 

76 115 17 14-10 20 + 107 12 157 A .2.34 
7'1 103 15-7 15-2 16-10 99 10 126 04- 1~26 
78 114 17-7 15-5 10-a 109 9 170 D 1~52 
79 115 17•8 15-5 20 127 11 172 D ,2.44 
80 94 14-ll 15-10 15-2 88 9 lJ.a A 2.68 
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S0PH01I0RES 

Oase I~Q,~. M.A. a.A. B.A. HA.SO. m.so. ,.so. B.G. AVG,G, 

81 ea 14-1 16-10 13-7 72 7 94 0 2.oa 
62 94 15- 1~12 13-10 ?5 9 114 D- 1~79 
93 100 15-B 1~8 15-11 93 10 129 0 1~42 e·, .107 16-7 15-'1 17-a . 103 11 148 A 3,76 
85 116 17-'1 1~2 20·' 115 9 159 A 2.,79 

86 109 16-11 15-3 · . 16-8 92 10 148 c+ 2.47 
87 94 l4•ll 15-ll 12-s 62 4 lll 0 l~al ea 104 17•2 16-2 18•9 107 a 160 C 1~75 
89 100 15-10 15-10 20t' 11.5 8 131 B 3~15 
90 111 17-1 1~5 20+ 115 10 l.59 A 3.63 

91 83 13-10 16-7 12-a 56 8 89 D-· 1.aa 
92 . 91 14•6 15-ll 13-8 '13 8 103 0 .f- 2 • 
93 76 12-1 lS-1 ll•6 4ll 3 '52 D 1.22 
94 113 18 16-12 20+ 126 12 179. A 4. 
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THE LEAGUE ASSEMBLY 
Rea4 this straight through and do what it says to do. 
· Austria and-Bulgaria, enemy nations, with Luxembourg, 

Finland, Albania, and Costa Rica, were admitted to mem-
bership in the League. Nicaragua and Honduras became 
members during the session, but too late to send delegates. 
Thus, when the session ended, forty-nine nations constituted 
the membership of the League of N ations--the United 
States, Russia, and Germany being the important nations 
outside the League. Write on the margin opposite this line 
the number of nations that were members at the end of the 
session. The absence of the United States was deplored on 
many occasions duriµg the session, and it was often de-
clared that the League was willing to support almost any 
change which this country might demand. During the delib-
erations, lasting ~J!~ks, five, continents came together on 
a common ground, compared notes, and tried to solve the 
same problems. Men of real worth and political standing. 
in their , own governments buried what animosities they 
might have had, and it is a matter of record that the session 
proceeded from day to day without virulent recriminations. 
Underline the two words that tell how long the Assembly 
was in session. · 

Lord· Robert Cecil, who is generally recognized. as the 
foremost British advocate of the League, nevertheless was 
not chosen as delegate by England, but represented South 
Africa against the wishes of the Lloyd George regime and 
over the protests of France. Lord Robert, by his earnest 
defense of the rights of small nations, early justified the 
belief that he was · to be the stormy petrel of the session 
when he led a spirited fight for publicity of the proceedings 
of the Assembly's six com~issions. (An Italian also urged 

Continue on the follounng page 
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the same policy. Underline his name when you come to it.) 
Arrayed against him, according to reports, were "the old-
school diplomats of Europe," who rushed through a rule 
providing that "unless · the Commission decides otherwise 
the meetings will be private, and no minutes will be kept." 
This in spite of the fact that ~.taitl, of Italy, had· 
said only the day before that "the only way for the League 
to endure was through full publicity.~' Lord Robert's mo-
tion that meetings should be public except when the Com-
mission should give good reason why they should be private· 
was defeated, however. If you think that this paragraph 
suggests that the sessions were not quite so amicable as the 
first paragraph implies, write 'no' on the margin. Otherwise 
write 'same.' When you have done that, underline those of 
the following words that prop~rly characterize the attitude 
of Lord R,obert Cecil: comproh'iising, democratic, domineer-
ing, earn~.t, pacific. ·' ~ . 

The"c:liairman of the .Nssembly at the opening was Paul 
Hyma~s, of Belgium, who afterward was elected permanent 
president. Befoi:e the League had been in session three 
days a struggle began between the smaller nations~ who 
sought to increase in League power, and the Great Powers, 
who wished to keep control of the League. 'fhis strife con-
tinued to the. end, though not always openly, yet the Great 
Powers yielded scarcely an iota of their control. . If the 
attitude of the more powerful nations strikes you as altru-
istic, underline the name of the chairman of the Assembly; 
if their attitude strikes you as selfish, underline the name of 
the country from which the chairman came. 

The League soon demonstrated that it had "teeth" by 
authorizing a force of troops· to be sent to Lithuania to 
maintain and supervise the plebiscite at Vilna, which is to 
decide whether it shall be consigned to the Poles or to the 
Lithuanians. At the end of this paragraph, after the word 

Continue on the following page 
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'Treaty,' .write 'yes' or 'no' according to whether you think 
Germany did or did not change her position with regard 
to her obligations. Hostility toward Germany, which per-
sisted to the end of the proceedings, is said by correspond-
ents to have been caused by the fact that Germany is too 
deliberate about fulfilling her war obligations, although it 
was denied that any compact to bar Germany from the 
League existed. ln defense of what she considers her rights, 
Germany protested during the session against the manner in 
which her colonies have been disposed of, although it was 
pointed out· that in signing the Peace Treaty she had re-
nounced her· colonies. Now, however, she claims that she is · 
no longer bound by the "colony clause" in the Treaty~ ,,.,tJ.,<l.t 
· In this paragraph underline the one word that tells what 
will remove the two, chief obstacles · to the carrying out of 
the program of the League. As the sessions were continued 
it became increasingly evident that it would be a very diffi-
cult matter to replace the old system of secret negotiations 
by open debates,. particularly between nations which had 
been in ·the habit of settling their difficulties secretly by 
mutual. concessions. After the League had been in session 
for nine days a committee to iny:~.s.tigate....Ar.meni.a.n_ca1?,di-

·-~.if>.I1:§.· was named. It was generally admitted .that the ab-
sence of Germany and America from the League constituted 
great barriers to the fulfillment of the League program. 
Another barrier was the fact that the World W rJad not 
been finished long enough to permit sincere co-o :r.a.tio.n by 
the nations of the world .. Only time, agree for,ei corre-
spondents, will remove both of these barriers. Wha was the 
above mentioned .committee to do in Armenia? Underline 
the answer. . Although it was announced the day after the 
League met that the American government would take no 
part whatever in the first.meeting, and that no persons either 
officially or unofficially wouJd attend the session on behalf 

Continue .on the following page 
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·of 'the United ·states, Secretary Colby declared ten days 
later that the United States would' insist upon its right to 
be consulted on the terms of mandates as provided/ for in 
the League Covenant, and challenged the view of the British 
Government "that the terms of mandates could properly be 
discussed only with the· Council of the League of Nations 
and by the signatories of the Covenant." 

The question of disarmament was the next important 
matter to come up in the secret sessions of the Commission 
dealing with disarmament. The smaller nations favored 
world disarmanent, and Italy agreed in this, but Britain and 
France felt that the world was not yet ready. for complete 
disarmament. Japan, on the other hand, seized this oppor~ 
tunity to announce that she could not disarm while America 
continued to increase both.her Army and Navy. Underline 
once a European country that opposed complete disarma-
ment; then underline twice the country feared by Japan. 

On December 4, the Argentine delegation withdrew from 
· the Assembly and stated that they would not resume their 
places until elections of the Council could be made by the 
Assembly; until the World Court could have compulsory 
jurisdiction; until all states recognized in the community of 
nations could be admitted; and until smaller states, whose 
·boundaries are not defined, could be admitted in a consulta-
tive capacity without a vote. How many conditions were 
thus laid down · by Argentina? Write the number on the 
margin. This action was hailed by Germany, who applauded 
what she termed the Argentine delegation's stand "against 
French dictatorship." 

In the early days of the session the ~ouncil invited 
President Wilson to name a representative to sit in a com-
mission of the League or to co-operate in a study of the re-
duction of armaments, but this invitation was declined, since 
the· United States was not a member. · The economic block-
ade, which is considered to be the only weapon of the League 

Continue on the f olloiuing page 
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against covenant::-breakin·g states, . was very much weakened 
by a decision of th~ Assembly leaving to each country to 
decide for itself when a bloc~ade shaU be' applied. It was 
brought out that no blockade, if all surrounding states should 
refuse to join:, could be effective. Is it stated that an eco-
nomica blockade could· never be effective? -Write 'yes' or 
·uo' on the margin here. Then place a check mark before 
those of the five following phrases that properly describe 
the relation of the United States to the League Assembly: 
( 1 ) official representative present; ( ) notice given that it 
was not to be ignored in arranging mandatories; ( ) prom-
inent American diplomats present; ( · ) unrepresented in 
the Assembly; ( ) represented on special commissions 
only. 

Perhaps the greatest victory won by a single nation was 
the temporary admission of the Chinese delegate to the 
Council of· the League. In this instance China replaced 
Greece. The correspondents look upon the victory as a 
personal one for Dr. Wellington. Koo, a former Columbia 
student, over the veteran Viscount Hayashi. Perhaps · tl;ie 
most important economic accomplishment, in the· eyes of 
the United States, is the establishment of an International 
Com~ission to act as a banker for European nations entirely 
without credit or with very little credit. This is e~pected 
materially to increase the export trade of the United States 
and to permit temporarily embarrassed European nations to 
purchase necessary foodstuffs and supplies. . Was the dele-
gate from China admitted permanently? · Answer here. 

Throughout the session the Great Powers refused to 
permit in the Assembly a discussion of their rights, privi-
leges, and obligations as mandatories .. Thus, Great Britain, 
France, and Japan are not compelled at this time to· reveal 
their mandate plans in· Mesopotamia, Syria, Lebanon, and 
Palestine. The fight for( mandate publicity brought the 
quarrel of the Assembly with the. Council for increased 

Continue on the f ollo'Wing page 
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power to a head, and although the Assembly published a 
report sharply criticizing the Council f~r its old-school secret 
diplomacy, the Council held that mandates under it should 
not be publicly discussed at this time. 

In the preceding paragraph underline the body that con-
tended with the Assembly for power. After five weeks' · 
work the first -Assembly of the League of ·Nations ad-
journed, to meet again on the ·first Monday in September, 
192L Congratulatory speeches were made by the leaders, 
stating that the work done by the Assembly made the 
League a "living, working organization." 

According to the League of Nations News Bureau, is 
the famous tenth Article undestood to preserve intact the 
boundaries laid down in the treaties? Write 'yes' or 'no' in 
the margin when you find the· answer. In a summary of 
accomplishments sent out by the League of Nations News 
Bureau, of New York, it is declared that eac4 participating 
Government now is equipped with a trained staff familiar 

· with the workings and policies of the League; that the adop-
tion of a budget places the League on a sound financial 
basis; that Article . X of the Covenant was formally inter-
pretei as ''a guaranty of the protection against unprovoked 
foreign aggression and_ not as a guaranty of the territorial , 
limits and political· conditions established by the peace 
treaties against changes of any kind;" that the principles set 
forth and formally adopted by an overwhelming majority 
on the mandate question will go far toward compelling the 
future adoption of a· mandate policy in· agreement with the 
spirit of the Covenant. \ Do you understand that these prin-
ciples were set forth by the A~sembly or by the Council? 
Write your answer here. · 
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TEST 1. INFORMATION 
FORM A 

Draw a line under the ONE word that makes 
the sentence true, as shown in t_he sample. ' 

SAMPLE. Our first President was . 
Adams Jefferson Lincoln Washington 

, I Coffee is a kind of 
bark berry leaf 'root . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

2 Sirloin is a cut of · 
beef mutton lamb veal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 

3 Gasoline comes from 
_ grains P.etroleum turpentine seeds . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 

4- Most exports go from 
Boston San Francisco New Orleans New York., ·4 · 

5 The number of pounds in a ton is ___ ,. .. ,.,., 
IOOO WJ2... 3000 4000 ............. ~.. . . . . . . . . 5 

• 'I 

6 Napoleon was finally defeated at . 
Leipzig Paris Verdun Waterlo_Q, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 

7 Emeralds are usually 
blue ~reeE- red yellow . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ! 7 

8 The optic nerve is for 
seeing hearing tasting feeling . . . . . . . . . . ,. . . . . . 8 

9 Larceny is a term used in 
medicine theology law pedagogy . i . . . . . . . . . . . 9 

IO Sponges come from - · 
animals farms forests mines . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . IO 
'" 

I I Confucius founded the religion of the 
- Persians Italians Chinese Indians . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 

12 The larynx is in the -
abdomen head throat shoulder. . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 

I 3 The piccolo is used in \ -
farming music photography typewriting . . . . . . . 13 

14- The kilowatt measures ' · 
rainfall wind-power electricity water-power ..... 14 

I 5 The guillotine causes 
death disease fever sickness . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 -

16 A character in " David Copperfield " is 
Sindbad Uriah Heep Rebecca Hamlet ... · ..... . 

17 A windlass is used for 
16 

boring cutting lifting squeezing ............. . 
18 A great law-giver of th.itHehrews was · 

Abraham David Moses Saul ......... · ..... : . . . 1.S 
19 A six-sided figure is called a _.,. . . 

_ _ scholium· parallelogram hexagon trapezium_.· . .'._.· 19 
20 A meter is nearest in length to the --···'---' . .. , . 

inc.h foot yard rod . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... · . ·. . . . . . 20 --
Right., ... · 



TEST.2. BEST ANSWER 
Read each question or statement and make a cross 
before the .BEST answer, as shown in the. sample. 

{ 

Why do we buy clocks? Because 
, · 1 We like to hear them strike. 
,AMPLE 2 They have hands. 

· X 3 They tell us the time. 

Spokes of a wheel are often made of hickory because 
X..1 Hickory is tough. 

2 It cuts easily. 
3 It takes paint nicely. 

z The saying, "A watched pot never boils," means 
I We should never watch a pot on the fire. 
2 Boiling takes a long time. 

'/... 3 Time passes slowly when. we are waiting for something. 
3 A train is harder to stop than an automobile because 

I It has more wheels. 
')( .... 2 It is heavier .. 

3 Its brakes are :not so good. 
4 The saying, "Make hay while the sun shines," means 

I , Hay is made in summer. 
"f .. ; We should make the most of our opportunities. 

3 Hay should not be cut at night. 
5 If the earth were nearer the sun 

I The stars would disappear. 
2 Our months would be longer. 

"l!' •• 3 The earth would be warmer. 
6 The saying, "If wishes were horses, beggars would ride," means 

"·i.,. I Wishing doesn't get us very far. 
2 Beggars often wish for horses to ride. 

· 3 Beggars are always asking for something. 
7 The saying, " Little strokes fell great oaks," means 

I Oak trees are weak. 
2 Little strokes are best. 

"'-I. 3 Continued effort brings results. 
""'· 8 A steel battleship floats because 

I The engines hold it up. 
'"4.2 It has much air space inside. 

3 It contains some wood. 
9 The feathers on a bird's wing_s help him to fly because 

'Y.: •. 1 They make a wide, light surface. 
2 They keep the air off his body. 
3 They decrease the bird's weight. 

o The saying, " A carpenter should ·stick to his bench," means 
I Carpenters should not work without benches. 
2 Carpenters. should not be idle . 

..,_,J One should work at the thing he can do best. 
1 The saying, "One swallow does not make a summer," means 

I Swallows come back for the slimmer. 
)(_ 2 A single sign is not sufficient proof. 

3 Many birds add to the pleasures of summer. 

FORM A. 

R"h ii x?-s ,·;~ ig t. '/ l'... ...,- core. 



l ' 
l<'ORM A 

TEST 3. WORD MEANING 

When two words mean the SAME, draw a line under "SAME." 
When they mean the OPPOSITE~ draw a line under "OPPOSITE." 

S { 
fall - drop ............... . 

AMPLES 
. north - south .... · ......... . 

' . 
r · expel - retain . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
2 comfort - console .... : ........... . 
3 waste - conserve ................ . 
4 monotony- vari~ty .............. ·. 
5 quell - subdue .................. . 

6 ~major - minor ........... ~ ....... . 
7 boldness - audacity ..... .' ... '. .. .. 
8 exult - rejoice ................... . 

. '-.. 

9 prohibit - allow .............. ; .. . 
IO debase - degrade ................ . 

~-opposite 
same - opposite 

same-Q~- I 
~ - opposite 2 

same - <~.12.e~h~it~.. 3 
same-~~ 4 
same -'-- opposite S -- ' 

same - OllRosi tt;_ 6 
same - opposite 7 -same - opposite 8 -same - 2P.J?~!~ 9 
same - opposite IO _...,_. ... 

II recline - stand ...... : . . . . . . . . . . . . same - OJ2.P.£>Siffi._ II 

12 approve -veto . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . same - ~e.P.~l!S .. ~ Ii2 

13 t1mateur - expert . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . same - QJ?.E.2§.!! .. t;.. 13 
14 evade - shun. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..2.!!!S - opposite 14 
15 tart - acid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . s~-:-- opposite 15 

16 
17 
18 
19 
20 

21 

c~ncede - deny ....... 1 ••••••••••• 

tonic - stimulant ...... · .......... . 
incite - quell ................... . 
economy - frugality ..... .\ ....... . 
rash - prudent ............ : ...... . 

obtuse - acute 
22 transient - permanent ............ . 
23 expel - eject .................... :·· 
24 hoax - deception ................ . 
2 5 docile - submissiv~ .............. . 

26 wax - wane .................... . 
27 incite - instigate ................ . 
28 reverence - veneration ........... . 
29 asset - liability ................. . 
30 appease - placate ........ . 

same - opposite 16 
.._..,__..,_..,..,M..w,Jo,flilfJ' 

~ - opposite l7 
same - 2!illQ.~.t..~. 18 
~_;__opposite 19 
same _: opposite · 20 .... ,......., 

same - 9pposi~~ 21 

same - opposite 22 ....,~ 
s~ - opposite 23 
~-- opposite 24 
same - opposite 2 5 

same - opposite 26 
same~ opposite 27 - . same - o~ 28 ··" 
same - ~P..2§.!!! 29 
same - opposite 30 --

Right. ; ... Wrong .. . .. ,·;·»;-" •• Score~ ... :";·· . .' 



FORM A 

TE~T' 4. LOGICAL SELECTION 

In each sentence draw. a line under the TWO words that tell what the 
thing ALWAYS has. Underline TWO, and ONLY TWO, in each line. 

SAMPLE. A man always has 
body cap gloves mouth . money 

1 A hors~ always has 
harness hoofs shoes stable ja_!L ................... : . . . .  · 1 

z A circle always has· . 
altitude circumference latitude longitude radius, ...... ·.. 2 

3  A bird alwaysnas-"~--·-- _ .. -~ . 
. ,bones ~ ..... beak nest · song. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 · 

4 Music always has . . 
liste!ler piano rl1itlwt s~ violin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 

5 An obJect always has . · . . 
. smell ~-taste value wS!!L . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 

6 Conversation always has 
agreement persons questions wit· s12eech . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 

7 A banquet always~ 

A
.!222.-. m

1 
usic hl!.E:..~~s speeches toastmaster . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 

8 p1sto1 a ways as 
1.l'.!.~rreL~. bullet cartridge sights trigger. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 

9  A ship always has . 
~~gin.e guns keel ·!l!,g!ier_ sails ...... ·. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9, 

10 A debt always involves · · 
creditor debtor interest mortgage payment . . . . . . . . . . . . ro 
th,~~...,,'l"l .. ...-.i,.:i; .. "11,......,\ll.-;'l illl'f"Jlltti,1:1,h\lt'!f'.f.!J...~} 

II A game always has 
cards ~QntestanJs_ forfeits penalties rules. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 

12 A magazine always has 
advertisements P.~r pictures ,~rint stories. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 

13 A museum always has 
animals ~!!gwent · collections minerals visitors. . . . . . . 1 3 

14 A forest always  has ··-=·· '"''""'-
animals flowers shade underbrush trees . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 

15 A citizen always has -d " --
£~~~t.!'.Y OCC_Upation I?riC~~fL. property VOte. .. . . . . . . . . . . . I 5 

16 Controversy always involves 
~~ ~~l!&£~YU~».t dislike enmity hatred ... ·. . . . . . . . . . 16 

17 War a1ways nas . 
airplanes· canno~s £Q!!!lw.t rifles soldiers .. ·. . . . . . . . . . . . .  r 7 

I8 Obstacles always brmg 
l diffi.~li! discouragement failure hindrance stimulation . . 1 8 
i I f-·-Abhorrence-·a.I Way·s·irfvo Ive§'"•''-•'-'"'"'''"" ·-.. -~ ..... " .... ,., .. :,, ····-· .. ,_:-:.e ... , ........... --·--·.,·---··--·-m,w 
1

1 aversion dislike fear rage · timidity .................... '"--·~9····"··· 
20 Compromise always involves 

adjustment agreement friendship respect satisfaction . . . 20 

Right.. . 



I 

TEST 6. ARITHMETIC 

Find the answers as quickly as you can. 
Write the answers on the dotted lines. 
Use the bottom of the page to figure on. 

FORM A 

How many hours will it take ·a person to go 66 miles at the 
rate of 6 miles an hour? Answer. (i. lp.~ 

2 At die rate of 2 for 5 cents, .how many pencils can you buy 0 for 50 cents? Answer. 

3 If a m~n earns $20 a week and spends $14,.how long will it J:·-- _ ·_- A~ Ji 

take him .to sav~ $300? - Answer:-~ ... Ji!~ 

4 2 X 3 X 4 X 6 is how many times as much as 3 X 4 ? Answer . . .J°. C~. 

5 If two pies cost 66 cents, what does a sixth of a pie cost ? 1 _ 
. ' . ) Answer ..... 

6 What is 16-i per cent of $120? Answer .. i_ f.. J ~1 
7 4 per cent of $IOoo is the same as 8 per cent of what 
. amount? Answer . ..... ·.·. 

8 A has $180, B has i as much as A, and Chas t as much 
as B. How much have all together? Answer . ... · ... ; 

9 The capacity of a rectangular bin is 48 cubic feet. If the 
bin is 6 feet long and 4 feet wide, how deep is it? Answer . ...... . 

IO If it takes 7 men 2 days to dig a 140-foot ditch, how many· 
men are needed to dig it in half a day? Answer .. .... .. 

I I A man spends -!- of his salary for board and room, and i 
for all other expenses. What per cent of his salary does 
he save? Answer .. .... .. 

12 If a man runs IOO yards in IO seconds, how many feet 
does he run int of a second? Answer .. .. '. ,:; ; 

) 

'.J RiJ?.ht ... '. 1. • ..• X z = Score ... r C\ 11.. 



FORM A 

TEST . 6. . SENTENCE MEANING 

Draw a line under the right answer, as shown in the samples. 

{ 
Is coal obtained from mines ? ............... . 

SAMPLES .  . .·. . 
Are all men six feet tall? ................... . 

Yes No 

Yes No 

I Does a conscienti~us person ever ~ake mistakes ? Yes No I 
'---

2 Is an alloy a kind of musical instrument ? .......... . Yes tl9-2 
3 Is scurvy a kind of medicine ? .............. ' ...... . Yes N.ci. 3 

A . ' h' . f ? 4 re mysterious t mgs o ten uncanny ............... · Yes No 4 -
5 Are destitute persons often subjects of charity? ...... . Yes No 5 -

~~~

6 Are anonymous letters e~er properly sigµed ? Yes No_ 6 

7 Is the mimeograph sometimes used by stenographers?. ~ No 7 

8 Is a curriculum intended for horses ? ................ . Yes No 8 -
9 Are proteids essential to health? .................. . Yes No 9 -
10 Does " perfunctory " mean the same as " careful "  ? .. Yes No IO 

II Are premed_itated deeds always wicked? Yes N....Q.. II 

12 Do alleged facts often·require verification? ......... . ·Ye~ No 12 

13 Are sheep carnivorous? .......................... . ,Y.es No 
I 

13r 

14 Are aristocrats subservient to their inferiors ? . . .  . .. . Yes No 14 
e;,;.__ 

I 5 Are venerable people usually respected ? ........... . Ya_s No r5"\ 
J _..t'i .. " 
(.-·~···· 

16 Is clematis sometimes cultivated ? .................. . Yes No 16 

I 7 Are ultimate results t~e last t~ appear? ............ . Yes 
I 
No 

~,/ 

17 

18 Are cerebral hemorrhages helpful to thinking? ...... . Yes No 18 

19 Are all people religious who have hallucinations ? .... . Yes No 19 -
20 .Are intermittent sounds discontinuous ? ..... · ...... : . Yes No '20~,,.. .... •""' -
21 Are sable colors preferred for nations' flags ? ........ . Yes N.9 .. 21 
22 Does social contact tend to reduce eccentricities·? ... .  · Yes ...,}~~ No 22 

23 ·.Are tentative decisions usually final? .............. . Yes No 23 

24 .Is rancor usually characterized by persistence? Yes No /?f~f·-.J 
··-..J--' 

Right .... 
>/ / 

. . Wrong .. -:-../--.... .. Score .. A. 



TEST 7. ANALOGIES 

· _ [ Ear is to hear as eye is to ' 11 

S table see hand play 
AMPLES Hat is to head as shoe isto 

arm coat foot leg 

Do them al.I like samples. 

1 Coat is to wear as bread is to 
eat starve water cook ............ . 

2 Week is to monih as month is to . 
..E,ar- hour minute century ........ . 

3 Monday is to Tuesday as Friday is to 
week Thursday day ~@:y_,~ ... · .. 

4 Tell is to told as speak is to 
sing a?,Qk~ speaking sang ........ . 

5 Lion is to animal as rose is to 
smell leaf {!lant thorn ............ . 

•'-., . 

6 Cat is to tiger as dog is to 
wolf bark bite snap .............. . 

7 Success is· to joy~ failure is to . · 
sadness luck fail work ........... . 

8 Liberty is to freeclo~s bondage is to . 
negro ~ free suffer ......... . 

9 Cry is to laugh as sadness is to 
death jQL coffin doctor . . . . . . . . . ... 

1 o Tiger is to hair as troiitis to · 
water ~ scales swims .......... . 

1 1 I is to 3 as 9 is to 
18 a_ 36 45 ... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 

I 2 Lead is to heavy as cork is to 
bottle weight ~ht float ........ · .. . 

13 Poison is to death as food is to -
eat . bird life bad ................ . 

14 4 is to 16 as 5 is to -1 

. 7 45 35 ..,as_ .. ·· ...... ·· ........ .. 
1 5 Food is to hunger as water is to · 

drink clear thirst pure . . . . . . . . . . . . 
) --

16 b is to d as second is to 
third later fourth r last ............ . 

17 City is to mayor . as army is to 
· navy soldier general private . . . . ... 

18 Here is to there · as this is to _. 
these ~e that then ............ . 

19 Subject is to predicate as noun is 'to . 
pronoun adverb verb adjective ..... 

20 Corrupt is to depraved as sacred isto 
~~ hallo~Et,<;l prayer Sunday ..... 

FORM A 

I 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9· 

IO 

II 

12 

13 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 



TEST 8. -MIXED SENTENCES 

The words in each sentence below are mixed up. If what 
a sentence means is TRUE, draw a line under" TRUE." If 
what it means is FALSE, draw a line under " FALSE." 

FORM A 

S { hear are with to ears ...................... true false 
AMPLES . · · 

eat gunpowder to good is .................. true false 

true bought cannot friendship be .......... · ........ true false I ----2 good sea drink to is water ................ : ...... true false 2 

3 of is the peace war a°pposite ...................... ~~ ---false 3 

4 get grow they as children taller older .............. true 
~ 

false 4 

5 horses automobile an are than slower .............. true false 5 

6 never deeds rewarded be should good ............. true false 6 

7 four hundred all pages contain books ........... : .. true false 7 ·-8 to advice sometimes is good· follow hard ........... · Jrue false 8 

9 envy bad greed traits are and ............... : .... true false 9 -IO grow an than strawberries oak tree higher ......... true, false IO -
II external deceive never appearances us .............. true false II 

I2 never is man what show a deeds .................. true false 12 ---
13 hatred bad unfriendliness traits are and ........... · true false 13 

14. often judge can we actions man his by a ........... true false 14 ....___ 
15 in are always American cities born presidents ...... true false 15 -
16 certain always death of cause kinds sickness ....... true 

-~ 
16 

are sheet blankets as as a ,never warm ............. 17 .!.W.~-. false 17 
I8 never who heedless those sthmble are ............. true false 18 ---

Right .. . . 1 / i ,ct') •,,, ', 

.. Wrong ... .J~ . . Score .. : .. , ... 



l 

SAMPLES {: 

TEST 9. CLASSIFICATION 

bullet cann.on gun sword pe)(cil ) 

Canada Ch¥ago China India France 

In each line cr~ss out the word that does not belong there. 
Cross out JUST ONE WORD in each line. 

Frank James John ~ William .................. . 

, 2 Baptist Catholic Methodist Presbyterian Rep~1~an .. 
':'--... I I ~ 

automobile bicycle · buggy. telepijph train ........... . 

4 Coll~e ~in She,pherd Spitz Terrier .............. . 

5 hop run skip s~ walk .......................... . 

3 

~~ . 

6 death grief p,i~ic poverty sadness ................. . 

7 bed . chair ~ sofa table .............. '. . · .......... . 

8 hard rough . smooth soft . s¥et ................ · ..... . 

9 '1*anic doctor · lawyer preacher teacher ........... . 

10 Christ Confucius Mohammed Moses ~iar ......... . l' ., . 

I I b~rfly hawk ostrich. robin swallow ............... . 
l . . 

12 c~th .cotton flax hemp wool. ...................... . , ·~ .. 
13, dig~on hearing sight smell touch ................. . 

14 down hither 9'~t up yonder ...................... . 

I 5 anger hatred joy· pity re~~ng ................... . 
. \ , ~ 

16 ~alia Cuba. Iceland Ireland Spain .............. . 

r 7 Dewey Farragut. Grant Paul Jones S~~y .... · ... · ... . 

18 give . lend lose keep w'asf e ......................... . 
f' . 

FORM A 

2 

3 
4 
,.. ., 

6 

7 
8 

9 
IO 

II 

12 

15 

16 
17 
18 

Right ... i •• · ••• 



FORM A 

TEST 10. NUMBER SERIES 
J 

{  5 
IO 15 20 25 . JC?. .J$ . 

SAMPLES. . . 

18 16 IO 8 
20 14 12 .... 

In each row try to find out how the numbers are made up, 

then on the two dotted lines write the TWO µumbers that 

should come next. 

1st Row 8 .7 6 5 4 3 ~-·· . I ... 

2d Row 3 8 13 18 23 28 
], ~I 

... -;> ~.<r 

3d Row 11t 12 12t 12t 12-f' 13 I.~. Yt1 

4th Row 8  8 6 6 4 4 &, .. 
-~ .. 

5th Row I 2 4- 8 16 32, ~.tf. ~~ 

6th Row 4- 3 5 4- 6 5 7 G,. .. '. '?. .. ·. 

7th Row 16 8 ..1. -fr-
_L 

4- 2 I ~-2 .... 

8th Row 8 9 12 13 16 17 ?.Q .. ~, 
l 

[9th Row 7 II 15 16 20 :4 25 29 3.3 .. .3.¥ 

110th Row 31.3 40.3 ~~ 58.3 67.3 76.3 
~ r-,3 

lllth Row l5 t I 5 

112th Row 3 4 6 9 13 18 .. •'• 

i ! ; \ i 

· I _ I l Right ... 1 ••.• X 2  - Score .. ,.: .. ,. · .. 
• I 
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My name is __ _.--······--·----~----------·-··---···-·-·---·-···--------·-----------------··--·,-··· I am a.·-·····--··------··--··--··---------~--
First name Last name Write boy or girl 

This is the .. ·-·----·-·--·---------·----~---·day oL.---------------·····--·"---·-----19---·-···--··--I am. _______________ years old. 

My next birthday will be_·--------·-----·--"---·---··--19----------··---I am in __ _. _____________ half of Grade ______ 7 ______ _ 

The name of my school is _____________ ·_________________ The name of my city .(county) is ___ ~-------·-···-···-·---·· ' 

The name of ·my state is __________________________________ ·-------~----·····-------~---·-····-----------··--·:-.. ---·-···--··-···-·········--... 

Directions far Test 1 _ 

I. On the following pages are some words - each word is written . like the word red in the 
next line, with some other words and. p~rases in parentheses. 
red (apple, color, to shine, green) 

2. One of the words in the parentheses is a definition of the first word. You are to draw a 
line under the woraor phrase which is the best 

1
definition, ~ike this: 

1 

red (apple, color, to shine, green) 

3. Here are some words for practice. Look at the first word and then look at the words 
and phrases in the parentheses and draw a line under the word or phrase which is the best 
definition of the first word. The first one is marked as it should be. Mark all the others. 

a. orange (round, a fruit, sour, to eat) 
b. coffee (black, liquid,· drink, bitter) 
c. soldier (man, man who fights, animal, gun) 
d. pupil (school child, boy, school, teacher) 
e •. juggler (engineer, plowman, butcher, one who throws balls) 

4.- Now turn to page 2 and mark all the definitions correctly. Mark the definitions in order. 
Published by World Book Company, Yonkers-on-Hudson, New York, and 2126 Prairie Avenue, Chicago 

Copyright 1921, 1922,' by World Book Company, Copyright in Great Britain. All rights reserved. HRE:SJGMA 313·7 

To the Examiner: Do not administer this test without first reading carefully 
the Manual of Directions. The.Manual must be ordered extra. 



TEST 1 

VOCABULARY 

Draw a line under the best definition for each word. 

I labor (look sad, work, liquor, to read) _______________________ '.--------··---------------------~-------------·--·--···-- 1 

2 victory (fight, to win a battle, sign, to exclaim)---------~--------------------·----·-----------------~-------- 2 
3 captain (wears cap, person who commands, tall man, master)______________________________________ 3 
4. ~abin (small house, bu~lding, to peep, a ship) ______________________________ ·---~---·········-·········-------·;· 4 
5 t~a (drink made from leaves, afternoon party, food, letter}---~-----------·-----------------·--·--·-- 5 

6 route (way to be traveled, march, pass, distance)·----------------·----------··-----·--------·-··--····------- 6 
7 abundance (plenty, multitude, fruitful, several)----~------------------·-·.-··--·-·-····-----····-·-····------~-7 
8 artificial (artful, not natural, to narrate, crafty)·-···------------·-·---------~-----------------··:_____________ 8 

~ . 
9 plantation (large field, farm in South, cotton, place for grain)______________________________________ 9 

IO shriek (to laugh, to seize, to spoil, to scream)-----------------------------------------------------·····-------- IO 

11 conceal (to hunt, to hide, to watch, to grasp)--------------------------------~------··------------------------- I 1 

I 2 herbage (a pasture, green plants, forests, agriculture)-----------------··------------------~---··--·-·c··- I 2 
I 

13 e1:1bark (troops, fortune, to board a ve~sel, to undertake)------------------------------------·"··------ 13 
14 idle (lazy, quiet, not working, dreaming)-----------------------~-------------------------------------------------- 14 
15 pierce (an enemy, a passage, a mystery, to penetrate)-----~---------------------------~------------------ I 5 

16 enchanted (fascinated, connected, controlled, rdieved)---------------~---------------------------------- 16 
17 keel (a molding, to project, bottom of ship, material)____________________________________________________ 17 

18 ~djusted (promised, impaired, arranged, to hold)--------------------------------------------·----·····------ 18 
19 chivalry (kindness, cavalry, to be fair, just)---------------------~-------~----------------------·----···---------- 19 
20 . legacy (a gift by will, a delegate, a parchment, a loan) __________________________________________________ · 20 

21 knave (rascal, like a knife, well known, to be honest)------------·---------------········--··-·····-'·------21 

22 celestial (flower.s, heavenly, above, splendid)-------·-·----------------~---"··----------------------------------· 22 
23 rare (a quality, character, precise, unusual)______________________________________________________________________ 23 
24 cordial (sincere, helpful, trustworthy, true)----------------~---···-----·---~------------·----------------·-··-··- 24 
2 5 liberated (united, set' fr~e, to be liberal, destroyed)------···----·--·-----------····------------------------~- 2 5 

26 ballad (musical, soloist, symphony, s.imple song)-------------------------------------------------------·------ 26 
27 monologue (speaking alone, to mumble, epilogue, to traverse).---···-------------·-·,-·····--·--·--27 
28 beguile (to teach, to deceive, to be sorry, to disturb)--------------~-----·-·-----·-----------:_____________ 28 
29. climate ( tempera tu,re, atmospheric conditions, to be very hot, to be cold)__________________ 29 . 
30 formality (substance, ceremony, extreme, regularity) __________________________ : ____ ·----~----------·--·--- 30 

31 patriarch (family, paternal, an elder, a patriot).---··----····---~-------------------------------·-·····--·----· 31 
32 conflagration (a fire, a large space, to heat, fiercely)-----···--······------~----·------7 ••.•• _________________ 32 

, 33 assiduity (diligence, hopeful, to work, scholar) ..... -----------------··-·······--·------------------------------- 33 
34 obstacles (observe, spectacles, opposition, to obviate)-----------·-----------------~---------------------· 34 
35 nocturnal (poisonous, nightly, sentiment, insects). __________ '.________________________________________________ 35 

~ Go to top of next page. 
Sigma 3 : Form B [ 2 ] 



36 . sublime (w~akness: human, exalted, magnit.ude)----~----------·~·-·-·---·-·----··--··-·---------------------- 36 
37 enigma_ (a riddle, contrivance, taint, brand)---~-·--··-···---···-·-··--···-···-···--···---····---·---------·-·· 37 
38 harbinger (a forerunner, an athlete, springtime, harbor) ..... ·-·-·---·--·--·---···---·--·---~·--------·· 38 
3 9 diameter ( circumf~rence, parallel, thickness, center) __ .. __ ·-.. __ ~.:~~·------·~-~----··--------·-----··---- 3 9 
40 spherical (geometry, globular, to extend, around the earth).------------·-----------·-----··-------·- 40 

41 dexterity (adroitness, speed, usefulness, lack of skilO--------,--·-----··-----------··--·---··----······--·-41 
42 animosity ( to seek, fear, to love,' hatred) ______ -~ .. ---·---·-···--·---·------------··---··-------------------------- 42 
43 coercion ( conspiracy, strategy, compulsio_n, attraction)-------------------------------------------------- 43 
44- inclose (to add to, to include, to furnish, to fence)--------·--~-------------------··------------------------- 44 
45 implacable (to subdue, relieved, uncertain, unrelenting)---------------·-----·-------------·-------····· 45 

46 intrigue (to entice, a plot, secrecy, to atone)-------·---·----,--·--·---·-·----·-·-··-------·~·····--·-··-········ 46 
47 bantering (to travel slowly, fussing, pleasantry, to disturb)---·--~--···--------------··-··----·---··· 47 
48 omniscient (universal, all-knowing, infinite, ominous)-···-·--·------·-·---·-----·--·--------·------···· 48 
49 derisive (silly, scornful, troublesome, miserable)----------·----------------··-··-·······-·-··-··-----······· 49 
50 hiatus (an animal, a calamity, dread, a gap)---,-----·-----·:····-····-·--····-··--···-··------·-·-·--········ 50 

Score····-··-----····-·--

Directions for Test 2 

I. In the following pages are some sentences. Each sentence asks a question whi~h can be 
answered by YES or NO. The sentences are written like this: 

Are all men soldiers ?-----~------YES NO 

2. You are to draw a line under the right answer, like this: 
·c 

Are all men soldiers ? ............ YES NO 
Are some men soldiers ? ___________ ._YES . NO 

3. Mark the right answer to these sentences by drawing a line under ·the YES or the NO. 
Do not mark both YES and NO. Mark only the right answer. 

a. Is snow white ? __________ :_YES NO 
b. Are ~lephants plants ? ____________ YES_ NO 

c. Can a pupil respond to a question ? ____________ YES NO 
d. · Are multitudinous defects desirable ? ______ ~ _____ YES NO 

e. May a hamlet be located in a province ?___--~-----~YES NO 

4-. Now turn to page 4- and- mark all the sentences correctly. Mark the sentences in order. 
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TEST 2' 

SENTENCE READING 

Draw a line under the right answer to each question. 

I. Are shingles used on houses ? ... ·---~-·---··------·---······-··--··-··-:···-···---·--··YES NO 
2. Are all fabrics made of wool? --~---··---~-------------·---"---···------·--·-----·---·YES NO 
3. Would you trust a dishones~ character ?.~-·-------··-·····--·----------------YES NO 
4.' Are the opponents in controversy always enemies ?. ___ . _______________ YES NO 
5. Are victorious persons sometimes accorded honor ? ____________________ YES NO 

6. Do the follies of children ever astound their parents ?-·----·----------·YES NO 
7. Do all i.nland cities have mar;elous dwellings ? _____________________________ _yES NO 
8. Is the protection of citizens desired by most mayors ? ______ . _________ · _ _yES NO 
9. Is counterfeited money coveted by honest folk ?---------·----~------·-----.YES NO 

IO. Can a pestilence be dangerous· and destructive ? ____________ .:_. ________ ._ .. YES NO 

II. Do physicians assist in combating disease ?-··-··---·-~------·--------··----------_yES NO 
12. Are magnanimous persons always destructive ?-·-·--·-----------·-----------·-··YES NO 
13. Do travelers occasionally perish in a severe climate ? ______________________ .. YES NO 
14. Is all exercise violently taken ?-·----··-----------------~-·---··-·--··-·--··-·----···-·---·-_yEs NO 
I 5. Should valuable documents be preserveq ?------·-·-··--·--·--·-----··-·------·-·--·YES NO 

16. Do manuscripts convey information ?.~~·--·-~----·---,--·········-·--·'--·-··-·-·--··-·-·-··YES · NO 
17. May an ·anonymous letter reach its destination ? ... ·-·--··-·-----··-·-----··-·-----.YES NO 
18. Do the disputations of men sometimes involve theories ?---·-···-·--·--·-·····YES NO 
19. May there be conteJ?.tion among members of a jury ? ... : ________________________ YES NO 
20. Does barren land have luxuriant vegetation ?·--·-······-··-····--·-···-·--·-·····---YES NO 

zr. Is the intensity of 'heat determined by a scepter ? .... ·-······-·-·····-··-··-··-··-·····YES NO 
22. May ·an officer arrest a vagrant youth.?.·-··--·-··---·~-·--·--···-··-··--···--· -----···---·-'·YES NO 
23. Do extinguished lights give forth great brilliance ?.·--·-···---·-··-------~----···-·--·YES · NO 

' 24. Are all laws ·enacted with-facility ?.·-·-········--····--,-·····----··----·---·--·---------------·---YES NO 
25. Do loud boasting~ ever give offe~se ? .. ---·--·--·----··--·--·-··--··-------------·--·--·--·-----.YES NO 

26. Is .citron found in craters L--------··--········-···········~·········-··-···-·······-····-·--·--·······---YES NO 
27. May the route of a regiment be disclosed by designing impostors ?_ ........... YES NO 
28. Are good citizens· insensible to progress ?-······-··-········-·····················-···-·-·--------·YES NO 
29. Do embezzlers practice fraudulent ac'tivities ?-······-··-·--·-··-···---··--·--·--··-·· ____ YES NO 
30. Do controversies determi'n·e the. velocity of a stream ?---·----···-----·-··-·--·--···-·--YES NO 

3 I. Are disasters ever inexplicable ? ................................. ·---·-·--·-··-··-·-·-··--···-···-···-·····-YES NO 
32. Do despots invest subordinates with great authority ?-·--------~--------·-----~-----·---·--.YES NO 
33 .. Is petty larceny conducive to good repute ?·---~----:····--····-·······--·~----·-------~--"-··----YES NO 
34. Were primeval forests devoid of trees? ·······-·····--~····-····--·-·------~------------------------·-_yEs' NO 
35. Should a heavily laden horse be·vigorous ?--··--·-·--·---·--···-·-··-·--·-·--··--·-----------·--···.YES NO 

Do imbeciles have high intelligence L .............. ~-----·--·-·-------------------------------·---------·.YES 
Is a turbid stream devoid of sediment ? ...... ----~·-·----------------·--··-·---··-~---·-··------·-·--···---YES 
May a deliberate man advocate an embargo ?..---···-·······-··"-···---·----·----·---~----······-···YES 
Does grim determination invariably bring about reconciliation ?---·-·-··---········-··.YES 
Is perspicacity a desideratum of constructive statesmanship ? ............ ·----------·-···YES 

NO 
NO 
NO 
.NO 
NO 

Right__ ____ ._. ______ Wrong-:------- .... _____ Score ___________ _: ___ _ 
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Directions far Test 3 

Read these directions in order and do what they say to do. 

r. The following pages contain a series of paragraphs with directions. You are to read the 
paragraphs a~d do what the directions tell you to do. 

2. There are two kinds of directions. The first direction is to "under'zine." Where this 
direction occurs, you are to draw a line under the correct word or phrase, as in .~his 

· sample: 
He was an old:...fashioned scholar who made the boys 

learn the La tin grammar by heart, and who flogged them 
when tp.ey failed. . 

I. Underline the correct word to complete this sentence: 
young 

The "old-fashioned scholar" was jolly severe 
ignorant 

"Severe''·· is the correct w~rd, and so you should draw a 
line under the word" severe." Do it before you read 
the next line. 

3. The second direction is to "check." Where this direction occurs, you are to put a check 
like this .../ in front of the correct statement, as in this sample: · 

2. Check,the true sentence: 
a. -The scholar was a boy. 
b. -The scholar taught history. 
c. C The scholar taught Latin. 

4. The first and second statements are dearly false. The third one is true. So a check 
mark should be put in front of the third sentence. Put it on the line between the 
letter c and the first word of the sentence. Do it. 

5. On the following pages read each paragraph as you come to it. Then read directions 
which follow the paragraph and do what the directions tell you to do. The correct 
answers to all questions are to be found by reading the paragraphs. Read the para-
graphs as often as you need to. . ' . . 

. 6. Now turn the page. You will have about twenty minutes to work. Do all you can in 
that time, put work.carefully.· Make the correct mark for each direction. , 

' . . . ·" . ' 
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TEST 3 

PARAGRAPH READING 

I 
.. They went across the hall to a door at the 
back of the house. It opened before them 
and disclosed a long, bare, melancholy room, 
made barer still by lines of de~ks.. At one 
of. these. 'a. lonely boy :was reading near a 
'feeole fire; and Scrooge sat down upon a 
form, and. wept to see his poor forgotten self 
as he had used to be. · · 
I. Underline the words telling· where the 

door was: 
in the front 

- at the side 
in the rear 
by the porch 

2. Underline the true statement : 
The room was .,cheery. 
The room had· ·desks in it. 
The room was filled with b_eautiful pictures 

and flowers.' 
3. Check the on~ of the following statements 

which is true: 
a. - There were many boys getting their lessons. 
b:.~ 9r~,.lp11e_hr lad was reading by a fire .• 
c. - Only one person cro_ssed .the haH. . 

4. Underline the statements which are true: 
Scrooge cried. 
Scrooge sat down. 
Scrooge laughed aloud. 

II 
Maggie soon thought she had been hours 

in the attic, and it must be tea time, and 
they:. were aff ' having their ·. tea, . and not 
thinking of her/: Well, then, she would stay 
up there and starve herself - hide herself 
behind the tub and stay there all night; 
and they 'Yould. all be frightened, and Tom 
woulcl ·be. sorry~ .. :· Thus Maggie·-~ thought .in . 
the' p'ride' of her heart, as she crept behind 
the tub; hut presently she 'began· to cry 
again at the idea that they didn't mind her 
being there. If she went down again to 
'fom now~ would he forgiv:e h~r?. P~rhaps 
'her father wo'uld. b_e there, and he would t'ake 
her part. 

I. Check the statement which describes 
Maggie's thoughts about Tom: 

a. - She hated him. 
b. - She wondered if he would forgive her. 
c. - She wanted her father to punish him. 
d. - She did not like Tom; 

2. Underline the phrase which tells what 
Maggie hoped her father would do : 

punish Tom 
·scold her 
take her part 
send her to bed 

3. Check the false statement: 
. a. - Maggie was proud. 
b. - Maggie was sorry for herself. 
c. - Maggie was brave and did not cry. 

4. Check the true statements: 
a._:_ Maggie thought.it was tea time. 
b. - Maggie thought she was forgotten. 
c. - Maggie enjoyed being alone. 

III 

He had in his house a houseke~p~r past 
forty, a niece under twenty, and a lad for the 

. field and · market. place, who used to saddle 
· the hack as well as handle the pruning hook. 
The age of this gentlem:an of ours was border-

. ing on fifty; he was of a hardy habit, spare, 
gaunt featured, a very early riser and a great 
sportsman. 

1. · Underline the words which· describe the 
housekeeper: 

very old 
a .young woman 
middle-aged ' 
~ kindly soul 

2. Check the statement which is true: 
a. - The gentleman lived alone. 
b. -. He was very fond of his niece. 

··c.-:--The.niece was young. 
d. - The lad was tali and slender. 

~ Go to top of next page. 
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3. Check the false statement: 
. a. - He employed a boy to assist m the 

house. 
b. - The lad worked in the fields and did \he 

marketing. 
c. -The gentleman had need for help. 

_4· Underline the phrases which des~ribe the 
man: 

a late sleeper 
fond of sports 
thin and spare 

IV 
For my own part, as th~ gondola slipped 

._away from the blaze and bustle of the station 
down the gloom and silence of the broad 
canal, I forgot that I had been freezing two 
days and nights; that I was at that moment 
very. cold and a little homesick. I could at 
first feel nothing but that beautiful· silence, 
broken. only by the star-silvered dip of the 
oars. Then on either hand I saw stately 
palaces rise gray and lofty from the dark 
waters, holding here and there a lamp against 
their faces, which brought balconies, and 
columns, and carven arches into momentary 
relief, and threw · long streams of crimson 
into the canal. I could see by that uncertain 
glimmer ho,w fair was all, but not how sad 
and old; and so, unhaurited by any pang 
for the decay that afterward saddened me 
amid the forlorn beauty of Venice, I glided on. 

I. Check the correct sentet3-_ce: 
a. -The author was in a familiar scene. 
b. -The author was in New York City. 
c. -The author was in Europe. 

2. Underline the one of these phrases which 
shows how light it was: 

very light 
very dark 
dimly lighted 

4. Check the true statement: 
a. -The canal was very noisy . 
b. -The buildings were low and brilliantly 

lighted. 
c. -The writer saw how old and decayed the 

city was. 
d. - There were lofty houses on both sides of 

the canal. 

V 
Old Sandy seemed to know that this was.· 

his last opportunity. With a marvelous 
burst of speed he plunged through the belated 
dogs that were hunting for the lost drag, 
slipped through the fence, and went back by 
the spectators like a flash. 'J:'here · ·was a 
tremendous outburst of music from the dogs 
as they sighted him, and for one brief moment 
] oe was afraid that· Jonah would. be thrown 
out. The next instant the dog appeared on 
the fence, and there he sighted the fox. It 
was then that the courage and speed of 
Jonah s~owed themselves. Nothing could 
have stood up before him. Within a hundred 
yards he · ran into. the fox. Realizing his 
fate, Old Sandy leaped into the air with a 

· squall, and the next moment the powerful 
jaws of Jonah had closed on him .. . ' \ 

I. Underline the word that tells what Joe 
was: 

dog 
man 
fox 

' horse 
2. Ch~ck the false sentences : 

a. - The writer is describing a battle. 
b. -The writer is describing a fox chase. 
c. ,-The writer is describing a race. 

3. Check each of these sentences which 1s 
true: 

a. - Joe caught a fox. 
b. - Old Sandy escaped. 
c. - More than· one person saw the chase. 
d. - Jonah was a poor runner. · \ 

3. Check the: one of the following sentences 4. 
which is true: -

Check each of these sentences which 1s 
false: 

a. -The scene made the author sad. 
b. -The scene was commonplace 
c. -The author enjoyed the scene. 
d. -The author was warm and comfortable. 

Sigma 3: Form B [ 7 ] 

a. - Old Sandy was too tired to run. 
b. - Jonah ran under the fence. 

- c. - None of the dogs barked. 
d. - Jonah caught the fox. 

~ Go to top of next page. 



VI 
This government, the offspring of our own 

choice, uninfluenced and unawed, adopted 
upon full investigation and mature delibera-
·tion, completely free in its principles, in the 
distribution· of its powers, uniting security 
with energy, and containing within itself a 
provision for its own amendment, -has a just· 
claim to your confidence and your support. 
Re~spect for its authority, compliance with 
its laws, acquiescence in its measures, are 
duties enjoined by the fundamental maxims 
of 'true liberty. The basis of our political 
~ystems is the right of the people to make 
and to alter their constitution of government; 
but the constitution which at any time exists, 
till changed by. an explicit and authentic act 
of the whole people, is sacredly obligatory 
upon all. The very idea of the power and 
the right of thepeople to establish govern-
ment presupposes the duty of every individual 
to obey. the established government. 
I. Check each of the following which is true 

according. to th~ author: 
a. - The people .should not make their own 

laws. 
b. -True liberty dem:ands that people obey 

the law and respect authority. 
c. ~· The people 'have no right· to change the 

· constitution of their government. 
2. Check the statement which is false: 

a. - "Our political systems" are founded on 
the right. of the people to alter their 

' constitution. 
b. -The government of which the author 

speaks makes. no provisions for being 
changed. 

c. -The people are obligated to be loyal to the 
government. · 

3. che~k all true state.ments: 
a. -This government was forced on the people. 
b. -This government has power. 
c. ~ This go:vernment was adopted deliber-

. .~tely. · 

4. Check all false statements: 
a. -A minority may change the constitution! 
b. -The government makes no provision for 

its own growth. 
c. - True lib.erty does not imply duties. 
d. -The people ha.ye the right· to establish 

government. 

VII 
I confess I did not much like this decision · 

of the gypsy ; I felt very slight inclination 
to leave the to:wn behind, and· to venture 
into unknown places in the dark night, 
amidst rain arid mist, for the wind· had now 
dropped and the rain began again 'to falf· 
briskly.· I was, moreover, much fatigu~d, 
and-wished for nothing better than to deposit 
myself in some comfortable .. manger where 
I might sink to sleep, lulled ~y the pleasant 
sound of horses and mules dispatching their 
provender. I had, . however, · put myself 
under the _direction of t.he gypsy, and I was 
too old a traveler to quarrel with my guide 
under the present circumstances. I there-
fore followed close at his crupper, our only 
light being the glow ·emitted from the gypsy's 
cigar; at last he flung it from ·his mouth into 
a puddle, and we were then in darkness. 

I. Underline the phrases which cannot be 
used to complete this sentence correctly: 

to leave town for unknowa 
parts 

The gypsy decided: to stay in town 
to return to a known place 
to leave town alone 

2. Underline all the words which describe 
the traveler : 

tired 
sleepy 
joyous 
doubtful 

3. · Check the true statement: 
a. -The writer fully approved the decisions of 

the gypsy. 
b. -The writer desired to sleep in a well-kept 

room. 
c. -The writer followed closely after the 

gypsy. 
d. - The writer directed the gypsy to go 

forward. 

4. Check the true statements: 
a. - The writer had perfect confidence in the . 

gypsy. 
b. -The writer was an old traveler. 
c. -The writer did not know where the 

gypsy was going. 
d. -The gypsy did not carry a lantern. 

. \ 
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GATES SILENT. RE.A.DING TEST 
J 

Type A. Reading to Appreciate the General Significance 
· Grades 8-8 FORM 2 

Vvrite your name here ...... '. ................................... -... _ ..... : . -... : .. 

How old are you? ....... : .... When.is your birthday? ·.· ...................... _ .. . 

School ............. · ... Grade ..... · ........... Date .. -......... _ ................ : .. 

This is to be a reading test. You are to read a number of paragraphs. 
Below each paragraph are five words. One of the words tells how 
some one described in the paragraph felt-whether sad or happy, etc. 
You should draw a line under that one-and only one-word to show 
that you U:flderstand just how the person described in the paragraph 
did feel. Now let us try a sample before we begin the real test. 
Read the following paragraph and then draw a line under the word 
which you think tells best how the person felt. 

Once upon a time a young fairy went down 
to the river to swim. She jumped in with a 
splash. She put out her hands and tried hard 
to -swim. Something seemed to be dragging 
her down. Oh, it w~s her wirigs ! She had 
· forgotten to take them off. Fairy wings 
become heavy ~hen they are wet. She cried 
for help as loudly as she could. 

Draw a line under the word w:\}ich tells ~ow· 
the fairy felt. 

cross angry weary afraid joJ\ful 

On the following pages are more paragraphs just like this one. When 
the signal "Begin" is_ given you should turn the page, read the first 
paragraph and underline the _word which tells best how the person 
felt, just as you did above. When you finish the first go on with the 
second and so on until the signal "Stop" is given. The purpose of 
the test· is to see how many paragraphs you . can read and mark 
correctly in ·a short time. Don't waste any time. Don't look at 
anyone's paper. 

Do Not _Turn the Page Until You Are Told to Begin 

To the Examiner. 1. See that each child has a .pencil. ~. Distribute the papers. 3. Have the chil-
dren fill in the blanks on this page.· 4. Read the directions aloud. After the pupils have tried the 
test paragraph on this page tell them how you would do it. Explain the directions with great care and 
make clear the reason why one answer is best. In grades 3 and 4 repeat the directions and explana- -
lions. 5. Show the children the order of the paragraphs on all three pages by holding up a copy of the 
test. Ask them to read in this order. 6. This front page should be up when the signal "Begin" is given. 
7. Say "Stop" at the· end of exactly six minutes. 8. Collect papers immediately. 9. Score 
according to dire~tions given in the folder of directions. ' 

BUREAU OF PUBLICATIONS 

ID.enrqtrs Qtnlltg.e, Qtnluuthitt 3ltuiu.mtity 
NEW YORK CITY 

Copyright, 1926, by Teachers College 



1. The children waited on the dock. The 
big ship was coming up the river. Its flag was 
flying in the wind. Slowly it came nearer and 
nearer. . Now the children could see the people 
on th'.e decks. · They tried hard to see if they 

·. could :ijnd their father. · Suddenly they saw 
him on the deck. They waved their hands to 
him and1 he waved back. 

Draw a line under the word that best tells 
how the ·children felt. 

sad afraid angry joyful worried 

2. It was hard for Baby Betty to be good 
all day. She had had her nap and a big noise -

- had wakened her. Now it was supper-time 
and she was still crying a bit. Her dish of 
spinach was given to her, but she would not 
eat it. Her mother- started to feed her with a 
spoon. Both fat little hands took hold of the 
spoon and threw it to the ground! 

Draw a line under the word which best tells 
how Baby Betty felt after her nap. 

excited joyful cross -afraid happy 

8. The little kitten was so cold! The wind 
blew· around him and the snow fell on him. 
Suddenly the. kitten heard a thud, thud along 
'the street. A market boy was going by with 
a basket on his arm. He saw the cold little 
kitten~ He picked him up and put him in 
his market basket. · Soon the kitten was in 
a nice· warm store. He purred loudly. 

Draw a line under the word that best tells 
about how the little kitten felt in the store. 

angry sad afraid happy cross 

4. The little boy sat on a fence beside the 
meadow. He looked down at the cows, and 
then over at the river. How he wished he 
had some one to play with! He looked back 
at the house behind him. It was quiet as 
could be. · Only grown-ups were there and 
most of them were asleep. He got down and 
walked slowly across the meadow. 

Draw a line under the word which best 
tells how the little b~y felt. 

afraid gay worried weary lonesome 

5. Tom and Betty had been walking a long 
way. It was hot, and they were tired. Sud-
denly they came to an old house. In the front 
.yard were two trees that made a lovely cool 
shade. Betty saw an old woman in the door-
way. She asked timidly, "Please, may we 
rest under your trees?" "No," replied the old 
woman. "If you do,. I'll set my dog on you!" 

Draw a line under the word that best tells I 

what kind of old woman Betty saw.· 

playful joyful homesick cross happy 

6~ The Sunday School picnic was almost 
ready to start. The · children eagerly packed 

" the lunch boxes in one corner of the wagon. 
Then th~ children piled in. They were all 
laughing and talking at once. Nobody wanted 
to sit down. They were all hopping up and 
down. Soon things were ready. The driver 
clucked to his horses and away they went! 

Draw a line under the word which best tells 
·how the children felt. 

afraid angry excited weary lonesome 

7. The feathered folk in the henhouse seemed 
cross and fretful. It is no wonder they felt 
that way, for they had had nothing to eat or· 
drink since early in the morning. The fine- · 
looking white rooster, however, seemed ·as 
happy as usual. That is saying a great deal. 
A jollier old fellow than he never lived in a 
farmyard. 

Draw a line under the word which best tells 
how the rooster felt. 

hopeful sad joyful anxious afraid 

8. Tom had a little puppy given him for his 
birthday. The puppy was very. hungry so . 
Tom. made ready a meal for him. While the 
puppy · was ea ting, a large dog suddenly ran 
up and carried off the dinner, ·pan and all. _ 
Tom ran after the dog as fast as he could. 
Soon he caught him and took away the 
dinner. Then Tom gave him a good whipping. 

Draw a line under the word that best tells 
how Tom felt. 

angry lonesome joyful · homesick happy ___ --.... 



-
9. Betty loved her canary very much. He 
always sang when she came near and would 
eat sugar from her lips. Now he was sitting 
on his perch with his head on one· side. When 

, Betty came near he . did not even raise his 
head. She put sugar.on her lips, but he would 
not go near it. Betty did not know what 
to do. If only she could help him! 

Draw a line under the word which best tells 
how Betty felt. 

angry joyful worried · homesick happy 

18. Betty had gone shopping with mother' 
for a whole morning. · She had looked and 
looked at all the pretty things until her eyes 
ached. Then ·her feet began to' drag behind 
her. . She found that she could hardly lift · 
them from the floor. She saw a nice soft 
chair over in one corner.· Stumbling over 
to it,. she sank down with a deep sigh. 

Draw a line under the word which best tells 
how Betty felt. 

afraid joyful weary naughty playful 
_.i----------------------1---------------------

. 10. It was the day · ~fter the children had 
left the country. All summer long they had 
romped and played with Rex OlJt in the green 
meadows. Rex loved to play with the children 
and would bark excitedly at all their fun. 
Now he was lying in front of. the empty 
doorway, with his head on his paws, waiting 
for the children to play with him. 

Draw a line under the word that best tells 
how Rex feels. 

afraid lonesome playful happy excited 

11. The children had had a little red and 
white goldfish. They had fed him every day 
with his little white crackers. They had 
changed the water in his bowl, too, and were 
careful to see that he had plenty of green 
things. Now he was dead. The children stood 
around . the bowl and the youngest one was 
crymg. C. 

• 
Draw a line under the word that best tells 

how the children felt. 

·excited homesick sad playful happy 

12. The Third Grade was going to have a 
puppet show. Two boys had been getting it" 
ready for a week. All during the morning 
the children whispered to each other. They 
could hardly wait for the time to come when 
they would see the wonderful puppet show. 
Now it was almost time for it and the children 
could not keep still. 

Draw a line under the word that tells how 
the children felt. 

afraid sad cross excited· unhappy 

14. It was the first warm day of spring . 
All the children were out on the lawn. They 
were laughing and running all over, trying to 
find signs of spring. Suddenly Betty found 
the first crocus. "Oh, the crocuses are up! 
The crocuses are up!" they all shouted and 
began to dance in little whirling· circles all 
over the lawn. 

Draw a line under the word which best 
tells how the children felt. 

lonesome cross · weary joyful afraid . 

15. Ruth stood in front of the big Sunday 
School . Christmas tree. Every body else was 
getting presents. They were showing thein 
to their frie;nds and laughing and talki~g. 
Suddenly she felt some one press something 
in her arms. Ruth looked down and there 
was a beautiful doll with gold curls. She 
hugged it tightly to h.er and smiled at everyone. 

-Draw a line under the word that best tells 
how Ruth felt after she got the doll. 

afraid sad happy homesick worried 

16. The little country boy had been brought· 
to the city. He had been shown the high 
buildings. He had ridden in the subways 
and had seen bright electric signs at night. 
But after three days he began to grow weary 
of the sights of the city. He ]onged to go 
back to the country. "Oh, how I wish I 
could see a little running. brook!" he sighed. 

Draw a line under the word which best tells 
how the country boy felt. 

angry afraid homesick happy playful 
~-------:-----------------'----------------------~---~~ 



17. Jim could hardly believe his eyes. There 
was a little puppy before him, and his fat~er 
said it was his· very own. · The puppy was 
jumping up a11d down, rolling his eyes at Jim. 
Jim could wait no longer. Away they ran·! 
The little dog leaped on ahead toward the 
woods. · Now and then he would run back 
and bite at Jim's heels in fun. 

Draw a line under the word that best tells 
how the puppy felt. 

afraid s3;d cross weary playful 

18. The whole house was hushed. The · 
children had to go around on their tiptoes, 
for Baby Mary was very sick. · They stood 
in one corner and watched .a nurse with a big 
white cap go in and. out of the sick-room. 
The children waited for the doctor to come 
out. "Oh., tell us," they asked, "is Baby 
Mary going to get well· soon?'' 

Draw a line under the word.which best tells 
how the children· felt. 

homesick worried angry naughty happy 

21. Ben was a city boy who had never been 
to the country. · He had lived all of his short 
life 1n city streets. One summer some friends 
took him to the country. He was shown the 
animals, the meadows, and the woods'. He 
looked at them all in silence. Suddenly he 
looked up· with tears in his eyes and asked, 
"But where are the streets to play in?" 

Draw a line under the word which best 
tells how Ben felt. 

excited homesick happy joyful weary 

22. · Buddy went down the meadow to see 
Merry-Legs. Merry-L.egs was a young pony. 

" He was no bigger than a big dog. Buddy held 
out a lump · of sugar. Merry-Legs came 
running up to Buddy. He jumped up and 
put his front hoofs on Buddy's shoulders and 
ate the sugar. Then he jumped down and 
rolled over and over in the grass. 

Draw a line under the word which best 
tells how Merry.:.Legs felt. 

angry playful sad afraid cross 

I 

---------------------·------------------------[ 
19. Tom and Mary were gomg to sell 
lemonade to people who passed m auto-

. mobiles. Mary rushed into ·the- house to get 
the lemons and glasses from mother. Tom 
ran over to the pump to get some cold water. 
They both worked fast until all was ready. 
They could hardly wait for the first car to ~top 
and buy their "Ice Cold Lemonade.'' 

Draw a line under the word that best tells 
how Tom and Mary felt. 

sad angry excited weary afraid 

23. The children dug in the sand a while. 
Suddenly one of them said, "Oh, let's make 
a tunnel!" Down they went on their hands 
and. knees and began to dig in the sand near 
the water's edge. Soon they had two holes 
which almost met. "Now for the last bit," 
they shouted. Soon the tunnel was made. 
They sat back and laughed with joy. 

Draw a line under the word which best tells 
how the children felt. 

sad afraid angry happy cross 
1----------------------1--------------------

20. Jack stood still. By a tree near him was 
the biggest bear he had ever seen. Suddenly 
the· bear turned around. Two fuzzy little 
cubs were behind her. They "were· fighting 
and rolling around in the dirt. The big oear 
gave them each a hit with her pa::w. Jack did 
not see any more; for he turned and ra:µ down 
the hill as fast as he could. 

Draw a line under the word that best tells 
how Jack felt. -

angry · playful happy weary afraid · 
' t 

24. The old woman walked· along the road. 
·toward her home. She.had had a hard day 
out in the fields. The sun had been very hot 
and she had become tired. On her way home 
she had gathered wood for her fire. She carried 
it .in a big bundle on top of her head. She 
walked along very slowly, feeling as if she 
could hardly take another step. 

Draw a Jine under · the word which best 
tells how the old woman felt. 

joyful weary . happy playful excited 



GATES SILENT READING TEST 
Type B. Reading to Predict the Outcome·of Given Events 

~ Grades 3-8 FORM 2 
,. 

Write your name here .......................................... ;,.· ............ . 
How old. are you? .•.......... When is your birthday? .............. · ............. . 
School ................. Grade ................ Date .-............................ . 

This is to he a reading test. You are to read a number of paragraphs. 
Below each paragraph are four sentences. Each sentence tells what 
is most likely to follow after the happenings that are described in the 
paragraph. You should draw a line under· one-· and only .one-of 
these sentences to show that you can tell what will probably happen 

'-' next. Now, let us try a sample before we begin the real t~st. Read 
this paragraph and then. draw a line ·under the one sentence which 

-you think tells ':1'hat will happen. next~ 

The grocery man had a black cat. He 
loved his cat very much. One day a 'lady 
brought a big bulldog into the store. The 
grocer's cat raised his back and sa~d "Meow! 
Psst!" to the ·bulldog. Of course, the dog 
did not like that, so he growled loudly. Before 
the grocery :i;nan or the lady knew what was 
Happening, the bulldog had sprung upon 
the cat . 

. They let the fight go on· 
The cat slept on 
The lady took her bird away 
The grocery man saved his cat 

On the f ~llowing pages are more paragraphs just like this one. When 
the signal "c!3egin" is given you should turn the page, read. the first 
paragraph and underline the sentence which tells best what is coming 
next, just as you did above. When you finish the first go on with 
the second and so on until the signal "Stop" is given. The purpose of 
this test is· to see how many paragraphs you can read and mark , 
correctly in a short time. Don't waste any time. Don't look at ' ' ' anyone s paper. 

Do Not ~urn the Page Until You Are Told to Begin 

To the Examiner. 1. See that each child has a pencil. Q. Distribute the papers. 3. Have children · 
fill in the blanks on this page. 4. Read the directions aloud. After the pupils have tried the test para':' 
graph on this page tell them how you would do it. Explain the directions with great care, stressing the 
fact that they are to mark the line which tells what is most likely to happen next. · Give reasons why the 
line you marked in the sample tells what is most likely to happen next. In. grades 3 and 4 repeat all ' 
directions and explanations. 5. Show the children the order of the paragraphs on all three pages. by 
holding up a copy of the test. Ask them to read in this order 6. This front page should be up when, 
the ,signal "Begin" is given. 7. Say "Stop" at the end of exactly eight minutes. 8. Collect 
papers immediately. 9. ~core according to directions given in the folder of directions. 
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1. Two little girls wanted to play that they 
were at sea. They put a table upside down 
and tied white towels froni leg to leg. They 
put a flag 'on one leg and a small lantern on 
another. Pillows were their life savers, a 
small shovel on a cord their anchor. The two 
little sailors grew hung~y. Their mother called, 
"Ship ahoy! Cherry Pie Port over here!" 

The girls stayed in the table ship all day 
The girls went to sleep in their ship 
The table was next made into a playhou~e 
The girls jumped out and ran to lunch 

~- Once a boy found three tiny wild rabbits. 
He took them home and b11ilt a nice large 
cage for them. Every day he fed them lettuce 
and apples.. But they never became tame. 
When they saw him coming they would run 
about the cage and hit their heads on its 
side~. The boy was sorry for them, for they 
belonged in the woods. 

He made a smaller and stronger cage 
. He gave them dry grass instead of lettuce 

He took them to the woods and let them go 
He took them to the woods and shot -them 

. 3. Johnny and Polly brought the p1cmc 
basket across the sand. The waves were 
calmly splashing against the shore. Away out 
on the ocean they could see the smoke from a 
few steamships. "Oh Johnny," said Polly, 
"let's go swimming after lunch." . "All right," 
said Johnny, as he took out the sandwiches and 
piled them high on some white napkins. 

They danced in the moonlight 
They ate their lunch 

· They went home 
They dried themselves in the sun 

·4. · Tom wanted to plant a bed of onions. 
He bought the little onion sets at a store. . He . 
planted them just under the top of the soil. 
Two days later he proudly took his father to 
see the . onion bed. But how queer the bed 
looked! · All the onions stood up on their 
white roots as boys stand on stilts. Tom 
laughe9- and planted them deeper. 

Tom never looked at the onion bed again 
The onions were boiled and ea ten for dinner 
Tom's garden was full of beautiful flowers 
The onions grew as they should. 

" 

5. A small girl used to look at a green bottle 
in a store window. It was a slim misty green 
bottle with bright stars upon it.. Every day 
the girl looked at it. On hot days she thought 
how cool it would be to the touch. One · day 
as she was looking at it a kind lady asked her 
if she wanted it. The little girl said she wanted 
it very much. , 

The little girl ran away from the lady 
The lady bought the green bottle for her 
The lady said, "Well, you can't have it" 
The lady gave the little girl a beautiful doll 

6. A little girl wanted a toy city but she had 
no little houses. On a flat sunny lot she 
built a tin can city. The lids of the cans she 
bent to look like porch roofs. The cans she 
put on their sides in rows like houses on 
streets. Every day she added streets to Tin 
Can City. But one day a man came to clean 
up the·vacant lot. 

The man put new windows in all the houses 
He sat on the porches of the houses 
He bought several cans of beans 
The man took· all the cans a way 

7. Jenny had no dolls. But there were tall 
pink and red hollyhocks in the garden. She 
made twenty lovelJ dolls. She used the 
opened flowers for dresses, and the tight' 
buds for heads. She· put sweet pea bonnets 
on her flower dolls. Jenny grew tired and 
went to a shady place to sleep. She left the 
poor hollyhock ladies in the hot sunshine. 

The flower dolls kept fresh in the shad~ 
The holly hock ladies went to the .store 
The flower dolls wilted in the sunshine 
Sh~ found the white hollyhock ladies asleep 

8. · Little Pat's father took him to the zoo. 
They went to see the great tiger in its cage. 
It had a black and yellow coat, huge feet, and 
pale green eyes. Pat was afraid of it but he 
would not leave. All afternoon he watched 
the tiger walking back and forth in the cage. 
He talked about it all the way home. He 
talked about the tiger during dinner. 

Pat dreamed about Santa Claus all night 
All night he dreamed about the tiger 

· The tiger ran out of the woods· at him . 
Pat took the little tiger to bed with him 



9. It was the evening of the Fourth of July. 
The children on the big farm were excited for 
they had lanterns, to hang ·up. Their uncle 
had brought them· a. dozen lovely . paper 
lanterns of all colors. The children lit them 
and hung them under the trees.. They ran 
from tree to tree all eveningto see that noth-
ing hurt the pretty lanterns. · Suddenly drops 
of rain began to fall. 

The uncle brought new lanterns next year 
The children·took down the lanterns 
They were pleased to see th~ rain 
They made paper lanterns for their dolls 

10. A man was crossing a desert in a car. 
He saw hundreds of Indians in.a big circle 
and heard them singing. He went to see what 
was inside. the circle~ He saw painted Indians 
dancing with empty . bowls in their hands. 
They were praying for rain. A big Indian 
said to the man, '~You go away quick!" The 
Indian looked very angry. 

The Indian crossed the desert 
· The Indians got into canoes and went away 

The man took a drink of rain water 
The man got into his car and left 

11. A dog named Nettie had five beautiful 
. pups which grew into big dogs. When winter 
came these five slept in the barn in the straw. 
But Nettie always slept beside the house 
even wheii it snowed. She loved the people 
in the house more than a warm bed. The 
people had to move from the farm to a town. 
They decided to. take only tlie best dog. 

They mended and painted the barn 
The five beautiful pups were put in the car 
They took Nettie, the best dog, with them 
They dug wide paths in the snow 

12. Jane looked at the big red rooster. What 
a fine horse he would be for her doll! She ran 
after the rooster and caught him. Then she 
tied her pretty little doll to his red back. 
The rooster was so . frightened he acted as 
though he had gone mad. He rushed out of 
the yard and in to the rocks and bushes. 
The doll was knocked off. 

Jane put the chocolate rooster in her pocket 
The little doll was broken 
The rooster hopped off the roost ~ 

The doJl sat in the store window 

13. An ·American boy was in Mexico with 
his fa~her. He saw Mexican men playing 
games with large seeds that moved. His 
father told him they were "j•mping beans" 
that grew on bushes. The boy wanted some. 
One day he saw many little things moving 
about under a bush. They were jumping beans. 
Dozens of them rolled about at his feet. 

, He thought how good ice cream would taste 
He filled his pockets with the beans 
He told stories to the Mexican children 
He bought one of the large Mexican hats 

14. In some places there are wild· horses. 
Once when one of them was caught his legs 
were hurt. He let himself be led in to a field. 
For many days he stayed in one place. People 
said he was stupid. But one day he walked 
about the field and found that his legs were 
well. Then he jumped wildly. He made a 
great leap over the fence. 
~ 

He ate the sugar that was given to him 
He stood waiting for a saddle 
He ran away so fast he could n~t.be caught 
He ate all the grass in the field 

15. Once t:wo small girls wanted to run away. 
They put their toys iri a pink laundry bag and 
went out of the house. They climbed a 
mountain until they found a little cave .. Here 
they made a playhouse with their toys. Ther¢ 
were dishes for the table but they were all 
empty. The girls became very hungry. They 1 

put their toys in the pink bag again. 

They went home 
They bought new toys 
They played house \ 
They ate cherry pie· 

16. A snail who lived alone grew weary of 
his house and left it. He set out to explore 
the world. A robin spied him and thought 
he was a worm. The snail knew he was in 
danger so he cried, "I have a large family at 
home. Come with me and you shall eat us 
all." The robin was a greedy bird and went 
with the snail to his house. 

-The snail brought his family out to the robin 
The snail asked the robin to stay in his house 
The robin was sorry he had ea ten the snail 
The snail ran into his house and was safe 

....... ___ --'--------'--------------:..----------------------.,J 



. 17. Pedro was a Mexican boy who liyed in,a 
mud house. The mud house'had a bright 
blue door. The door was Pedro's one pride.· 
There was n~hing else · in his · home to he 
proud of, for his parents were very poor. One 
windy night he dreamed that robbers tore the 
blue door ·off its hinges and took it away. '' 
Pedro woke·up crying. 

He made a new door for the mud house 
He ran to see if the blue 'door was safe 
He hit the robber with a silver dish ,r 

. · He helped his parents build a beautiful home 

18. A lark, tired of his dull feathers, wished 
to look like a parrot.· He colored his feathers · 
with berry juice until he was as bright as a 
parrot. People seeing him thought he was a 
parrot and wanted to cage him. All day and 
night they tried to catch him .. The poor lark 
had no rest until he thought of flying into a 
pool. He washed off the colors. \ 

· They, put the red and green lark in .a cage 
The lark and the parrot were drowned 
The people saw he was only a lark 
They sold the parrot to a circus 

.19. A mouse wished he had a bushy tail like 
, a squirrel. A gray hen, feeling sorry for him, 

gave him some feathers. The mouse glued 
these on his bare tail and went away happy. 
He sat in a tree and curled his tail over his 
back. A man with a gun came by. He cried 

, out, "One more squirrel skin and my wife 
will have enough for her coat!" 

'The mouse pulled the feathers off his tail 
The mouse was glad he looked like a squirrel 
.The frightened hen flew down from the tree 
The mouse waved ,his tail like a squirrel 

21. Betty took her pail and shovel and ran 
down to where the·»-waves washed in .. The 
water kept coming ~loser and closer .. She dug 
awhile in the sand. Soon a playmate joined 
her. She jumped up and shook the sand off. 
"You dig :i, hole there, " said she to her new 
playmate, "and I'll dig one here. Then we'll 
see what happens." .. They dug the holes. 

They painted their new doll house 
The waves filled the holes with water 
They picked_ the flowers they had planted 
They tried on their new dresses 

22. A fairy took off. her rose-petal dress and 
"' went swimming. A caterpillar came by, saw 

the dress and ate it .up. Then he took off his 
,coat and went to sleep. Out of the pool came 
the fairy. No dress· could she find. . She stole 
the caterpillar's furry coat and put it on. The 
caterpillar woke up shivering. In anger he 
dug himself a hole. 

The caterpillar put on his coat 
The fairy put on the rose-petal dress 
The caterpillar crawled into the warm hole 
The caterpillar buttoned up his coat 

23. Don ,had built a bridge across the brook. 
It was made of twigs and long straws. Of· 
course it was so, weak that even a hoptoad 
could have broken it down. Fizz, the kitten,. 
wanted to cross the brook but she hated to 

· wet her feet. She stepped on the bridge. 
Down went Fiz'z, twigs, and straws. Don 
was close by when Fizz took her foolish step. 

Fizz curled up on her pillow and slept 
Don built another bridge of the same straws 
Fizz pulled the straws out of her fur I 
Don pulled frightened Fizz out of the brook J 

1----------------------1---------------------, 
20. A little girl built a ~mall house of stones 
and mud. She made the roof of sticks covered 
with round pebbles. Fo:r, a carpet she used 
dry moss. Then she went away for the 
summer. When she came back she saw a · 
nest inside the house. What had lived in her 
house? She hid behind a tree and waited. 
A big striped chipmunk ran up to the door. 

The little girl ·opened the chipmunk's cage 
The chipmunk went· into the house 
The squirrel ran to the top branch 
She knew that a robin had livedin her house 

24. Sniffy, the cat, had had a h~me. When. j 
the people moved away he was left homeless. i 

He slunk about the streets eating what ~e 'I' 

could find or nothing. , He grew both thm 1 
and dirty. One day a boy, whose pet cat 
had. just died, saw Sniffy. The boy was 
lonely. He wanted to make some poor cat 
happy. The boy saw that Sniffy was unhappy. 

The boy threw sticks at Sniffy 
Th~ boy took Sniffy home with him 
Sniffy died.of hunger in a few days 
Sniffy was a poor street cat all his life 



GAT'ES.SILENT READING TEST 
Type C. Reading to Understand Precise Directions 

Grades 3-8. FORM~ 

Write your name here ............................................ : ....... · ..... . 
( 

How old are you? .................... When is your birthday? ................... . 

School ........... -.......... Grade ................... Date ..... .' .............. . 

This is to be a reading test. You are to read a number of paragraphs. 
Each paragraph tells you to make some sort of mark with your 
pencil to show that you have understood the paragraph. Do exactly 
what the· paragraph tells you to do. l\'.'fake · the marks quickly-do 
not waste any time trying to make pretty drawings. The purpose 
of the test is to see ho)V many of the paragraphs you can read in a 
short time. Don't waste any time. \ Don't look at anyone else's 
paper. Remember, you must do exactly what the paragraph tells 
you to do. Don't make any marks other than those the paragraph 
tells you to make. Wait until you are told to "Begin," then turn 
the page and work as quickly and accurately as you can until you 
are told to "St(\p ! " 

. Do Not Turn the Page Until You 
Are Told to Begin 

To the examiner. 1. See that each child has a pencil. If colored pencils 
are used the tests will be much easier to score. ~. Distribute the papers. 3. 
Have children fill in the blanks on this page. 4. Read the directions aloud. 
Hold up one of the inner pages to show the test paragraphs. Tell the _children 
they are to read, in order, as many paragraphs as they can in eight minutes. 
(Demonstrate the order on all three pages.) 5. This page should be face up when 
the signal "Begin" is given. The pupils then turn the page and begin .. 6 Say 
"Stop" at exactly the end of eight minutes. Be very careful to aJJow exactJy 
eight minutes' time. 7. Collect the papers immediately. 8. See Manual of Di~ 
rections for methods of scoring and norr!ls· 
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I. Ruth has three dolls. One is a negro 
doll, one is a baby doll, and one. is the doll 
her mother had when she was a little girl. 
Ruth loves the old-time doll best_ of all be-
cause it was h"er mother's. Draw a line under 
the doll that Ruth loves best. 

2. Mary gave her mother a pretty . flower 
for her birthday. Here it is on the table. 

, The flower has been in bloom several days. 
The petals are ready to fall. They will fall 
on the table just below the bloom. Draw a 
circle where the petals will fall. 

3. It is now halt past ·twelve. Rose must 
take her music lesson at three .. Draw a line 

- around the number that will tell Rose when 
it is time for her to. go to her music lesson. 
When this is done she will know when it is 
time for her to leave. 

4. Some things grow in the ground a:rid 
some things grow on trees. Here is a walnut, 
an onion, a beet, a,nd a peanut. The onion, 
the beet, the peanut, grow in the ground and 
the walnut grows on a tree. Draw lines 
under the ·ones that grow in the ground. 

~-

t===~ 

5. A box of apples· has been sent to Jack. 
These five apples have just been taken from 
the box. The second apple is bruised so badly · 
that it cannot be eaten. Draw a line through 
it to show that it is no good, so that no one 
will want to eat it. 

6. It is now January 20. ~bout a week 
ago William's father gave him a sled for his 
birthday.. His birthday came on January !fl. 
Draw a line around the-day on the calendar 
which was his birthday so we will know when 
the s~ed was given to him_~ 

-MONDAY 
TUESDAY 
WEDNESDAY-

/ 

7. William wants to keep his score in Arith-
metic for Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday. 
The first day he worked eight examples, the 
second day nine, . and Wednesday ten. Put. 
the score by the day on which he did best, so 
William will know how well he has done. 

8. Many trappers live in the cold north, 
They hunt wild animals for their fur. A 
trapper lives in this tiny hut and these are 
his dogs. They made . a long trail as they 
came through the snow from the hut. Draw a 
line showing the trail the trapper's do~s made, 



_.;-_____ __.;. _____________ ..,._ _____________________ ""'·. 

9. Here are three kinds ·of stamps. The first 
was once used on post cards. The second is for 
letters. The third kind is for letters that are 
to be sent very quickly. Draw a line under 
the stamp you would use on a letter that does -
not have to go quickly. 

10. Here are five little kittens in a row. Two 
of them are pure white. The third one has 
black ears and a black- tail. . The next one 
has black ears only. The last one has a 
black tail ·only. Make a cross on a kitten 
that does not have black ears. 

11. Sewing machines can ~w with one thread 
or two threads. If a machine uses two threads 
as in_ the upper picture, we call it lock stitch. 
If it uses one thread as in the lower picture, we , 
call it chain stitch. Place the number 2 by 
the stitches made with two threads. 

I 
12. Ruth is stringing beads for a necklace. 
All the beads are different colors. She has 

! not yet finished the necklace. She wants 
l to put a large red bead' on the end of the 
} string that is hanging down. Draw the bead 
I for Ruth where it should be. 
~ . 

e . T. 

13. Walter had these three pieces of money. 
He wanted to buy a valentine for the school 
valentine box. He found valentines for fifty 
cents, ten cents, and twenty-five cents, but no 
one was to pay more than ten cents. Draw a 
line under what Walter paid for the valentine. 

f., o.M..ARCl-1· 
S""-T'WTl:'-S 

1 
2.3't56"l~ 
9 10 11 12. 1'3 14 15 
16 J1 18 19 20 21 zz. 
23 2.~ 25 2.6 27 l.6 'l9 . 
30 31 

14. There is going to be a clean-up day in 
the town where Dave ·lives. It is to be a 
holiday and. every ~hild will help make the 

. town clean and pretty. Monday, the tenth 
or lVIarch; will be the day. Draw a ~ross on 
the day that will be a holiday. 

1Ul 
3 

15. Here are three kinds of swings you cari, 
make with rope. Dave likes the first one 
because he says it is like the one he saw at 
the circus. He thinks he can go highest on 
it, too~ Most children like the second. Make 
a cross under the one Dave likes best. 

16. The little Eskimo child does many things 
different from things you do. He lives in a 
house made of snow, and wears mostly fur 
clothes. He sleeps in fur bags .while you 
sleep in nice beds. Both keep children warm~ 
Draw a line under what the Eskimo child 
·sleeps in. 



17. This is a large feather from a bird. It 
is very pretty and Mary's mother wants to 
use it as a pen. A pen point will have to be 
placed on the left end. Make a cross where 
it should be placed so Mary's mother· can 
have it put on. 

18. William has made a bird house so that 
some bird will build its nest in it. He wants. 
to place some food in front of th~ round opening/ 
so that the birds will come. Will you make 
a cross there so that this bird will come to 
the house now? 

19. John loves his pet pony. He rides it 
everywhere. He says he likes his pony 
because it has a white nose. The pony likes 
John, too;and likes to take him on his back. 
Draw a cross over the picture of John's 
pony, so he can find him quickly. 

•• OG 
20. James's uncle gave him a dozen beautiful 
marbles. James played with them for a few 
hours. Then he thought of his friend Tom who 
was sick. He took him four of the marbles 
and Tom was very happy. Draw a line around 
the number of marbles James gave Tom. 

U. This little girl is going to see a friend. 
She has to cross this stream of water. It is 
not very wide but she needs something to 
step on as she crosses. One stone would 
be enough. Place a circle where it should 
be placed. Now she can go to see her friend. 

22. . It was getting very cold. Ben needed 
some warm clothes. His father wrote down 
the names of the ones aboye. His mother 
said that he did not need suit or gloves b~-
cause he had those. Draw lines under the 
clothes that Ben needed and that his father 
went to buy. 

23. This is a coaster cart. The children 
place the cart at the top of a hill and coast 
down. But it cannot be used now until the 

\ wheel is placed back on it. Make a cross where 
it belongs. When the wheel is put on again the 
children will coast down the hill . 

24. Here is a train ready to start. The engi-
neer wants to be sure his train has the right 

· signals, a red flag on the front and a green 
flag on the back. Make a big cross where 
the red flag should be and a small cross where 
the green flag should be. 



GATES SILENT READING TEST 
Type D. Reading to Note Details 

Grades 3-8 FORM 2 

Write your_name here· .... _ ...•........................... ' .. _. .................. . 

How old ~re you? ............ When is your birthday? .................. : ..... , .• 

School ................ Grade_ .. · .............. Date ................. ,· ., . : ~ ...... . 

This is a reading test. Yori are to read a number of paragraphs. 
Below each paragraph are three questions which you must answer by 
drawing a line under the one word or phrase which gives the best an-
swer. Let us try a sample before we begin_the real test. First read 
the paragraph. Then underline one-' and only one-of the four 
answers to each of the questions to show that you understand what 

. the paragraph-said. 

Next morning she awoke and found herself 
in a beautiful room. The walls were covered 
with silken curtains. There were two mirrors 
made of pure silver. The bed was made of 
ivory. The coverings were made of silk and 
velvet. By her bed lay a dress and a pair of 
slippers. The dress was made, of silk~ The 
slippers were covered with dia~onds ... 

Where did the girl find herself? 
barn room garden store 

What were the mirrors made of? 
silver gold pearl silk 

What were on the slippers? 
rubies pearls opals diamonds 

On the following pages are more paragraphs just like this one .. When 
the signal ~Begin" is given you should turn the page, read the first 
paragraph and underline the best of the four answers to each question, 
just as you did here. When you finish the first go on with the second 

_ and so on until the signal "Stop" is given. The purpose of the test 
is to see how many paragraphs you can read and mark correctly in a 
short time. Don't waste any time. Don't look at anyone's paper . 

. Do Not Turn the Page Until You Are Told to Begin 
To the Examiner. - See that each child has a pencil. If colored pencils are used the tests are much 
easier to score. 2. Distribute the papers. 3. Have children fill in the blanks on this page. 4. Read 
the directions (above) aloud. Explain them with great care. Have the children try the test paragraph 
(above). Ask them which word they marked. Explain carefully why one answer is correct and the others 
wrong. Give special attention to those who marked the wrong answer. See· that all understand 
exactly what they are to do. 5. Show the order in which the paragraphs are to be read on all three 
,pages by holding up~ copy of the tests. Tell them to read in this order. 6. This front page should be 
up when the signal "Begin" is given. 7. Say "Stop" at the end of exactly eight minutes. 

' 8. Collect papers immediately. 9. Score according to directions given in the Manual of Directions. 

BUREAU OF PUBLICATIONS 

ID.rttr4.rr.a Qfoll.rg.r, C!Inlumhta 1tnitt.rr.atty 
NEW. YORK CITY I 

' Copyright, 1926·. by 'feachers College 



, 1. Did you ever play ga~den shop? A lo·w 
bench can be your store. If you are iii" a 
garden you can find all kinds of things to sell. 
Stones will make good potatoes and the heads 
of daisies will look like fried eggs. Coffee 
can be sold by using brown seeds. Yellow 
poppies can be sold for butter or cheese~ 
You· can have a lot of fun with a garden shop. 

.. 

What could you use for your garden store?· 
house roof bench horse r,, 

What would look like fried.· eggs? 
stones daisies seeds violets 

What could yellow poppies be used for? 
coffee · potatbes roses butter 

4. Some people think snowflakes look· like 
white bees. Others say they are like white 
feathers. There are people who call snow-
flakes bits of cotton. Did you ever look closely 
at a snowfhtke that has just fallen on your 
sleeve? If you did you know that it is really 
like a pile of' many bits of lace. Each bit of 
snow lace is perfect . 

Some people think snowflakes look like-
frogs bees · . worms mICe 

Some people think snowflakes look like-
bird feet brushes brooms feathers 

"' A. snowflake is really like a pile of bits of-
ribbon lace string cord 

1---------------------1--------------------- ~ 

2. Do you ·ever want to go to places that 
1 you ·see on the map? 'One little girl I know 

used to have a make-believe family. She 
_ would make believe that she was traveling 

with her family through different countries on ,·< 

the map. One day she would be traveling in 
China and the next day she might be in 
England. It was great fun for her. 

One little girl had a make-believe-
toy arm family house 

One day she wo~ld be traveling in-· 
China star sky earth 

It was great-
sorrow fun trouble worry 

3. The Chinese know· how to make dainty 
and pleasing toys. Some of the smallest 
things they make are . water flowers. You 
buy these in tiny boxes. They are like but-
tons of thin wood. When you· put them in 
water, gay flowers spread out from their sides. 
These flowers are made of wood which swells 
when it is wet and the little flowers unfold. 

You buy Chinese water flowers in tiny-
boxes gardens lakes bushes 

These toy flowers are made of a-. 
metal wood cloth stone 

These flowers unfold in-
dust heat water smoke 

5. . There is no prettier pet than the baby 
guinea pig. He is much prettier and softer 
than other animals. Baby rabbits are born 
without fur and have their eyes closed, but 
the baby guinea pig has fur and teeth and 
looks like a soft, tiny bear. He is so tiny that 
he can be hidden under a cup. A guinea 
pig does not scratch as a kitten does. 

Baby rabbits are born without-
ears eyes fur legs 

A baby guinea pig looks like a tiny-
ant bear . rabbit owl · 

A guinea pig does not-
run eat scratch sleep 

6. Tilly Turtle was very unhappy. She did , 
not like her wa.tery home. She climbed, up 
out of the water and sat upon a log hour after 1. 

hour. There she could watch the gay butter-
flies that flew over her head. She watched the 
butterflies all day and . tried to for get about i; 
her dull green house in the pond. But at · ,, 
night she had to go back to it. 

How did Tilly Turtle feel? 
. gay unhappy · afraid jolly 

What did she watch? 
frogs horseflies butterflies birds 

Where did she have to go? 
home log tr~e ground --



7. You know how ,dandelion seeds travel. 
They are feathery umbrellas which the least 
breeze can carry. But other seeds travel in 
other ways. Some .seeds have horns and 

1 hooks tha't catch in fur and clothing. Poppy 
seeds grow ripe in a pod shaped like a pepper 
shaker. When the wind sways this shaker, 
the poppy seeds'. fall out through tiny holes. , 

Dandelion seeds travel on a breeze like 
little- 1 

hooks dishes stockings umbrellas 
Some seeds catch in fur because they have-

pods hooks plants umbrellas 
Poppy seeds grq_w ripe in pods that are like-

horns cars pepper shakers coffee-pots 

8. When you think of fish you likely think of 
goldfish or such fish as those you eat. But 
there are fish that are as clear and soft as 
jelly. There are small white fish that are 
moon-shaped and almost as thin as paper. 

1 There are fish· that , look like · dark snakes. 
Some fish have bright colors like parrots and 
some even have mouths like a parrot's~ 

There_ are fish that are as clear and soft as-
glass wood cotton jelly 

There are fish that look like-
poles snakes mice sticks 

Some fish, like parrots, have bright-
claws colors f ea the rs c__ wings 

/ 

10. Nogasak was a little Eskimo girl. Slie 
lived with her parents in a village near the 
North Pole. It· was a queer-looking place. 
The houses· were rounded mounds of snow 
about as tall as a man. · They were close 
together. Each family built its house where 
it pleased. There were no streets, as there 
was no need for them in so small a village. 

Where did the little Eskimo girl live? 
in tropics near North Pole in Europe 
·near South Pole 

What was her' house made of? 
straw brick snow grass 

What was queer about the village? 
no snow no houses no streets . no people 

11. The nightingale is a bird that is called 
the sweetest · singer · of all. In America 
you can see one only in a zoo. Its cage may 
be next to that of a red and green parrot that 
squawks and acts like a clown. The nightin-
gale itself is· a ~mall brown:bird with a· thin 
beak. It looks dull beside a parrot. It will 
not sing in its ioo cage. 

What bird is called the sweetest singer? 
clown-bird parrot robin nightingale 

What color is a nightingale? 
red green brown white 

Where are_ nightingales, ·in America? 
woods zoo street desert 

- ------------------.......,....--•·---------------------
9 .. We' used to think that a map was such 
a funny thing. A map of a city did not look 

·· at all li~e the city to us. But now we have 
the airplane and the moving picture machine. 
We can get a map of ·a city that looks just 

I; exactly like the city. We can see all the streets 
, and houses and parks right on the map 
· before us. 

12. Have · you ever walked in cool damp 
woods where mushrooms grow? Many mush-
rooms are as beautiful as any flowers. There 
are bright yellow ones that have small white 
frills on them. There are pink ones that are 
like huge rose petals~ There are smoky ones 
like small lamp shades. Some mushrooms 
look like towers with red roofs. 

\ What did we use to think was a funny Some bright yellow mushrooms have-
thing? frills ribbons bows shoes 

water map city house Some pink mushrooms are like rose-
What helps us now to get a ·good map? beetles; petals roots thorns 

sky chair· airplane stars There are mushrooms that look like towers 
What else helps us to get a good map? with roofs of- · ·· 

moving pictures streets"' parks cars ·· .. blue green red yellow ·- ....... __________________________ . __ ~--.......,....-----------------



13. Have you ever seen the little round 
balls on the oak trees?· They are green in the 
summer. They are the nests of the little 
gallflies. · When the little gallfly comes out 
his nest ·turn·s ,. brown and falls off the tree. 

· Chiidren love to run and step· on these little 
"puffballs" because they often break with a 

. loud popping noise like a :firecracker. 

The round balls , on the oak trees are the 
homes of-

ca terpillarS" gallflies birds frogs 
The gallfly' s nest· turns-

red green brown ' white 
Wheri they break. they sound like a-' 

·'lion firecracker automobile bell 

14. Ages and.ages ago men began to live on 
this earth. They were savages who lived in 
a warm climate where they needed no cloth-
mg. They did not know how to cook food 
for. themselves. They got their food as the· 
animals did from the trees and bushes around 
them. Not until they learned to use fire could 
they cook meat or move to a cool climate. 

What did the first people not need? 
food water sleep clothing 

Where did th~ first people get their food? 
fryi~g pan trees ice box stores 

What did they need to learn how. to use 
before they could. cook? 

electricity clothes fire dishes 

16. Orie way that people' learned. what 
happened a long time before they were born 
was through story-telling. The fathers and 
mothers of long ago told their children stories. 
Then these · .children would tell the stories_ to 
their children when they grew up~ That, is 
the way stories of people and places· were 
learned before there was reading or writing. 

How did people of long ago learn what hap-
pened before they were born? , 

telegraph radio stories reading 
Who told stories to the children long ago? 

children radio Santa Claus mothers 
"' . How was history learned long ago? 

stories writing moving pictures books 

) ' 

17. People found out that the fingers on one 
hand would help them to count. They made 
number names as far as five. Then they 
'would say, "five and one," and "five and 
two," and "five and three," and "five and 
four." But when they got above ten they 
just had to say "a great many." This was at 
the time when people were using s~one tools. 

What did people use in counting? 
watch machine. cards fingers 

When did they just say" a great many"! 
above two above five above seven 
above ten 

What were people using at this time? 
aeroplanes machines stone tools 
steel tools 

~ 

I l-----_;....-------------:----1--------------------1 
18. The lio~ is called the king of beasts. He j 

is yery strong. A blow from his paw is· like /' 
a blow from a big hammer. The other " 
animals are afraid of. him. He likes to put · 
his mouth to the ground and roar because 
this awful sound makes the other animals, so 
afraid that they rush away. Then he may 

-15. There are many ways one can make a 
fire.· Man found out these ways. long before 
matches were made. One way is to rub two 
pieces of dry wood together until they becom·e 
very warm. This will make enough heat to 
set fire to dry grass. Another way is to hit 
two pieces of .rock together until sparks fly 
off and set the dry grass on fire. 

What did man rub together to get enough 
heat to set grass afire? · 

.. clay coal· grass wood 
What did he hit together to make sparks? 

rock wire matches grass 
What kind.of grass was used to start the fire? 

moist green dry · fresh · 

·run after them and catch them. 

The lion is very-
tall weak strong slow 

The lion likes to-
laugh c·ry sing roar 

When the lion roars the other animals are-
happy afraid joyful · gay 
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MONROE'S STANDARDIZED SILENT READING TEST 
REVISED 

Name ............................................... · .......... '....... Boy or·· Girl. ..................... :·····_:. 
Age last. birth<la{~ ........... Next birthday will be ................................ 19 ....... . 
Grade............ Date.................... City ........................ ~....... State ..................... . 
School. ......................... , ........ , · ........ · ...... Teacher ................................................. . 

Below there are three exercises. Under each exercise there is a row 
of words printed in bold face type. Each exercise asks a question. You 
are to read each exercise and then artswer the question by drawing a line 
under the right .~ord~-printed in 'the black type. 

' ' ' 

Read the following ex~rcises : 

(a) Carl, George, Jane, and Clara live in the same block. They all 
have little dogs to play with except Clara, who has a pretty white cat. 
Draw a line under the word which tells what Clara had. 

dog doll· buggy cat money 

The answer to this exercise is "cat," so draw a line under cat. 

(b) , Angel food cake should be baked in a slow ove~. Mary has 
just put her cake in the oven to bake and has turned the gas on in full 
blast. Her cake, of course, was not a success. How do you think Mary 
felt? 

happy sad proud stubborn glad 

The answer to this exercise is "sad." Draw a line under sad. 

(c) John wished to make a box, but his father would not let him 
until Saturday, when there would be no school. Draw a line under the 
word which tells what John wanted to make. 

aeroplane wagon kite sled box 

On the three following pages there are a number of exercises like 
these to be read and answered. When the signal is given, turn over this 
page and begin. Work rapidly but remember that your answers must 
be right in order to count. Remember that you are to draw a line under 
only one word in each exercise. Also remember that this test is on 
three pages. vVhen you finish one page turn to the next. 

9-4p 



9 
20 
30 
42 

49 

55 

1. It was the garden~Iand of Antioch .. Even .the hedges, 
besides the lure of shade, offered passers-by sweet. promises of 

. wine and clusters of purple grapes.·. Over melon patches, and 
· through apricot and fig tree groves,, and groves of oranges and 
limes, the whitewashed houses .of the farmers we~e seen. 

What kind of land was this? 

barren hilly productive infertile desert 

60 2. It was cold, bleak, biting weather; foggy withal; and he 
70 could hear the people in the court outside go wheezing up and 
82 dow:n, beating their hands upon their breasts and stamping 
92 their feet upon the pavement-stones to warm them. · 

99 · What kind of picture does this paragraph describe? 

107 

112 
120 
128 
134 

141 

153 

comfortable luxurious cheerless pleasant exciting 

3. ~'I," said the duck, "l call it fun, 
For I have my little red rubbers on. 
They make a cunning three-toed track 
In the soft, cool mud. Quack! quack!" 

Draw a line·under the word which tells what the duck likes. 

snow sunshine rain wind ice 

158 4. The dog lay down. The rooster flew to the top of a tree 
171 and the cat climbed to one of the branches. Before they went to· 
184 sleep the rooster saw a light in the forest. He called to his friends: 

198 Where. was the light the rooster saw? 

205 

210 
216 
222 
229 
236 
243 

5. 

sky house barn .. wagon· forest 

Shut in from the world without 
We sat the clean-winged hearth about, 
Content to let the north wind roar 
In baffled rage at pane and door. 
While the red logs before us beat 
The frost back with tropic heat. 

249 Draw a line under the word which best describes these people. 

260 fri~htened cold contented hungry gloomy 

265 
273 
278 
285 
289 

299 

6. 0 suns and skies and clouds of June, 
And flowers of June together, 

You can not· rival for one hour 
October's bright blue weather. · 

Which month does this stanza say is the more pleasant? 
April September· June May • October 

( Go to next page.) 



304 7. · Her 6.)UCh was dressed here and , there with some 
314 winter berries'and green leaves, gathered in a spot she had been 
327 used to favor. "When I die, put near me something that has 
339 loved· the light,· and had the sky above it always.'~- · 

347 What had th~ girl loved most? 

353 

360 
367 
373 
380 
386 
392 

398 

404 

409· 
415 
420 
427 

pretty clothes nature money candy to play 

8. The boy stood on t}:ie burning deck, 
. . Whence all but he had fled; 

The flame that lit the battle's wreck, 
Shone round him o'er the dead; 

Yet beautiful and 'bright he stood, 
As born to rule the storm. 

What word best describes the boy? 

9. 

cowardly mischievous brave young good 

At every turn the maples burn, 
. The quail is whistling free. 
The partridge whirrs and the frosted burrs 

Are dropping for you and me. 

433 About what season of the year does the stanza tell? Draw 
444 a line under the one you think. · 

451 -· spring summer autumn winter 

455 10. Aladdin's uncle said, . ltI will take a shop and furnish 
465 it for you'." Aladdin was delighted with the idea, for he thought 
477 that there was very little work in keeping a shop. He liked 
489 that better than anything else. 

494 What kind of boy was Aladdin? 

500 industrious ambitious active lazy honest 

C 505 11. The caravan, stretched out upon the desert, was very 
514 picturesque; in motion, however, it was like a lazy serpent. By 
526 and by its stubborn dragging became intolerably irksome to 
535 Balthasar, patient as he was .. 

539 Place a line under the wcfrd which tells in what respect 
551 the caravan resembled a serpent. 

555 temper color length motion size 

(Turn to next page.) 



560 12 .. ·He was lying alone, one sunny spring day, on a mossy 
571 bank beside the clear stream flowing past with steady, ceaseless· 
581 motion. He had his book open in his hand, but he was not 
594 reading. 

595 Draw a line under the word which tells why he was not 
607 reading. · 

608 frightened asleep hungry . cold unh:'.f?Y 

613 13. As a race, the Indians have withered from the land. 
624 Their arrows are broken, their council-fire has long since gone 
636 out on the shore, and their war cry- is fading to the untrodden 
648 West. Slowly and sadly they dimb the distant mountains, and 
660 read their doom in the setting sun. 

663 How do the Indians feel? 

668 " happy angry excited sad tired 

673 14. In front the purple mountains were rising up, a dis-
683 tant wall. Cool snow gleamed upon the summits. Our horses 
693 suffered bitterly for water .. Flve hours we had ridden through 
705 all that arid waste without a pause. 

709 Through what kind of country had these people been riding? 

719 mountainous swampy desert for.est valley 

724 15. Tracking was very difficult. As there was total ab-
733 sence of rain, it was next to impossible to distinguish the tracks 
744 of two-days' date from those most recent upon the hard and 
755 parched soil. 

757 Draw a line under the word below that tells what it was 
769 that made tracking difficult. 

773 mud snow drouth rocks grass 

778 . 16. The soldier crawled out of the trench, where he had 
788 spent the night. ·He was covered with mud from head to foot, 
800 and almost frozen. He looked around at his companions. 
809 What a miserable lot they were! 

815 How did the .soldier feel? 

820 
825 

happy patriotic brave angry downhearted 



TH.ORNDIKE TEST. OF WO~D KNOWLEDGE. 
-FORM C 
Published by 

TEACHERS' COLLEGE, COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY 
NEW.•·YORK CITY., 

Copyright, 1921, by Teachers College 

Write your name here plainly. 

If the examiner asks you to do so, write your age, grade, school and city. 
Age ............ Grade ....... ~ .... School.. ............. · ........ ~-- .... ~--~---· City or .Town .. ~ .. ~ .............................. : ....... . 

. . . 
Look at the first word in line 1. Find the other word in the line which means the same or 
m·ost nearly the same. Write its ~umber on the Jine at the right side· of the page~ .Do 'tlie 
same in lines 2, 3,' 4, etc. Lines A, B, 0 and D show the way to do it. Do aU the lines_ you can. 
A. beast 
B. baby 
0. raise 
D. blind 

Begin: 
1. arrive 
2. seize 
3. receive 

. 4. separate 
5. arrange 

6. behold· 
7. comfortable 
8. share 
9. beg 

10. silence 

11. request . 
12. content 
13. active 
14. affect 
15. affectionate 

16. vacant 
17. beheld 
18. brow. 
19. pledge 
20. combine 

1 ~raid .. _ .... 2 words., .......... 3 large ............ 4 animal...._5 bird 
1 cradle ............ 2 mother ............. 3 little. child ............ 4 youth ............ 5 . girl 
1 Uft up ............ 2 drag ............ 3 sun ......... A bread_.-... 5 deluge 
1 man ............ 2 cannot.see ...... :--··3 game ..... ~_4 unhappy ............ 5 ,eyes 

1 answer ............ 2 rival... ......... 3 enter ............ 4 force ............ 5 come 
1 shut ............ 2 take ............ 3 squeeze ..... _ .. ..4 put. ....... : ... 5 seek 
1 return ............ 2 certify ............ 3 grant ............ 4 expect. ........... 5 get 
1 suppose ............ 2 attend ............ 3 -part. ... : ....... 4 make equal... ......... ~ lock . up 
1 put in order ............ 2 hasten ... .;~ ..... 3 distance ............ 4 frighten ............ 5 charge· 

1 explain ............ 2 clasp ............ 3 inform ............ 4 inside of ship ............ 5 see. 
1 kind ..... - .... 2 wooden table ............ 3 faithful... ........ 4 at ease ............ 5 familiar ( 
1 part... ........ :2 cut. .... -..... 3 heel... ....... ..4 garment ........... 5 scythe 
1 inform ..... -..... 2 ask. .... -..... 3 please ......... .A steal... ......... 5 excuse 

' 1 influence ...... , ..... 2 happiness ............ 3 quiet. ........... 4 distinction ............ 5 agreement 

1 search ............ 2 examine ............ 3 forgive ............ 4 gift..._ ....... 5 ask 
1 small tent:.. ... '. ..... 2 inside ............ 3 huge'. ......... ..4 happy ............ 5 instant 
1 joyful... .. -; ... .2 excellent ........... 3 lively ............ 4 · actual... ......... 5 strong 
1 disease ............ 2 result ............ 3 affection ..... ; .. : ... 4 flatter: ............ 5. act on 
1 powerful... ......... 2 loving ............ 3 delicate ............ 4 aff e·cted ............ 5 goodly 

1 empty ............ 2 fearful... ......... 3 hypocritical... ......... 4 damp ............ 5 lonely 
1 suppressed ............ 2 endured' ..... -.. : .. 3 exposed ............ 4 saw ............ 5 held tight 
1 eyelid ............ 2 f orehead. ........... 3 doom~ ....... ; .. :4 hilL .. -.... 5 glitter 
1 sedge ............ 2· cushiori ............ 3 counsel... ......... 4 splash ............ 5 promise 
1 comb out .. ; ......... 2 twine around'. .......... 3 defy ...... ,. ..... 4 unite ...... ~ ..... 5. encourage 

Turn to line 21 on the next page. 

4 ........................ 
3 
1 ..................... 
2 
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............ 2 
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............ 5 

. ........... 6· 

............ 7 

............ 8 
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............ 10 · 

............ 11 

............ 12 

........... 13 

............ 14 

............ 15 

............ 16 

........... 17 

............ 18 

............ 19 

............ 20 



21. abode 
22. ankle . 
23. babble 
·24. reside 
25. blunt 

26. career 
27. combat 
28. convention 
29. abate. 
30. affirm 

31. affliction 
32~ ave 
33. beguile 
34. childish 
35. cobbler 

36. comply 
37. a:ftoat 
38. casement 
39.\ chew 
40. vouchsafe 

41. amiss 
42. adieu 
43. behead 
44. casual 
45. anew 

46. whit 
47. blithe 
48. caper 
49. ado 
50. oblivion 

51. blaspheme 
52. blond 
53. satiate 
54. authentic 
55. broach 

56. brooklet 
57. chasm 

· . 1 home._. __ 2 goaL._.3 hamlet..._._ .... 4 forbade.-.... 5 omen 
- 1 bracelet_---2 part of the leg ____ 3 girdle .. _._4 exile--··--5 part of the arm 

1 rattle_.-.2 damage_. __ .. 3 exhausL .. _4 crow<L.:..__5 chatter 
1 estimate ___ 2 put aside ____ ... 3 residence .. ___ .4 disperse ____ 5 live 
1 dulL._. ___ 2 drowsy ____ .... a deaf_ ....... 4 doubtfuL-.... 5 ugly 

1 turn_:._2 tilt__ .. 8 raise .....•.. _.4 course ___ .. 5 bearer 
1 fighL-.. 2 dismay __ 3 cluh--.. 4 expedition_ __ 5 comb 

· · 1 doctrine __ 2 monastery ___ a dignity __ ._ ... 4 custoID.-..~5 divorce 
1 breathe. __ 2 endow. ___ 3 lessen.. __ .. ..4 constitute ...... --5 falter r, 

1 strengthen .. ---2 entreat-.3 equip_· _4 say_ .. 5 inform 

1 emotion. .... _2 conspiracy_ .. __ 3 deliverance ____ 4 eternity-.. - .... 5 suffering 
1 hail...-. ..2 amen._._.3 dagger._4 f~reweIL__5 even 
1 entreat-...2 be guilty __ 3 dispense ___ .4 deceive _____ 5 foster 
1 desirable __ 2 large dish ___ 3 pretty ___ 4 envious-····-····5 petty 

. 1 stone.-~--2 greedY---··3 shoemaker ___ 4 delegate __ ...... 5 counter 

1 full 2 yiel~.8 deprive __ 4 entreaL __ 5 contribute 
1 raft.._2 Iiable_ .. 3 losL-..... 4. :floating-~ .... 5 far-off 
1 box.-.. - .. 2 housetop ............ 3 window __ 4 garter ...... - .. 5 cellar 

. 1 hack. __ 2 whistle ..... _ ... 3 chop .. -... _-4 sneeze __ 5 bite 
1 deign__..2 endue_···-·····3 secure ..... -.4 levy.;. ___ .5 give over 

1 mistake ___ 2 wrong ........ -8 girL.-.. 4 away ___ .. 5 loose 
1 crepe_ .. __ 2 a game ____ 3 fife._4 fuss.._5 good-bye 
1 lead ..... ___ 2 :fortify __ .. 3 cut off the head_. __ 4 deliberate. ___ 5 emerge 

, 1 case_. __ .. 2 mortaL_._3 discreet. __ 4 careless ...... ~-5 exempt 
1 noveL_ ..... 2 fresh ............ 3 again ... - ...... 4 f orward._ .... -.5 bey on~ 

1 whittle--·-···2 little bit. ........... 3 gilL.-..... 4 fin ........ -.5 cut 
1 glad_. .. _2 agile_···-··8 fl.exible_ .......... 4 dewy ..... _ ..... 5 swift 
1 garnish·-·--····2 skip __ ........ 3 crochet .... -... ...4 cloak.-........ 5 cuddle 
1 active ___ .2 dispatch ...... -.... 3 fuss ............ 4 undone.._ .. _ .... 5 diligence 
1 declaration ............ 2 pavilion.·--····3 emergency-. .. - .. ..4 discretion.. ___ 5 forgetfulness 

1 depose_ ...... _ .. 2 curse ____ 3 confuse.-···-···4 blow up ............ 5 accuse 
1 .polite·-····-··2 dishonest ... - ..... 3 d'auntless. ........... 4 coy .... _ ...... 5 fair 
1 drench ............ 2 satiricaL .. _3 like satin.. .......... 4 surfeit ............ 5 elaborate 

· l genuine .......... -2 equivalent .... - ..... 3 writer.-.. -..... 4 permitted ........ _.5 doleful 
1 dodge ............ 2 clasp.·-·-····3 break_ ........ 4 top .... : ....... 5 edify 

1 braceleL ... -.... 2 cretonne ... - ...... 3 criticism. ........... 4 hoop ............ 5 rivulet 
1 a disease ....... ~ .... 2 era .... _ ...... 3 abyss ............ 4 coffer ..... -..... 5 calamity 

58. · chastity 1 dissension.. ... -2 pursuit ............ 3 eminence ............ 4 purity .... :._ ... 5 punis~ment 
59. conduit 1 behavior ...... -_ .. 2.assent.-.. -..... 3 guide ............ 4 booty ............ 5 channel 
60. contentment . 1 satisfactio~ .......... 2 tents ............ 3 alliance. __ ... ...4 pride .... : ... ; ... 5 contents 

Turn to line 61 on the next page. 
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61. anarchy l delusion ............ 2 crime.: .......... 3 kingdom..-.... ..4 political disorder ............ 5 deficiency 
62. aright 1 righteous._.2 faultily ___ 3 rightly __ 4 true __ 5 hourly 
63. auxiliary 1 extinct ..... _2 exiled ...... - .. 3 handmade __ ~ ...... 4 refreshing_ ......... 5 helping out 
64. bedlam 1 mattress--2 deluge ..... - .... 3 uproar __ ..4 hackney __ 5 madman 
65. bedspread 1 diadem_ __ 2 feast .. - ....... 3 canopy ............ 4 cover for a beL.-.. 5 pillow 

66. compulsion 1 force .. _2 delusion ............ 3 pulse beats __ ... 4 anguish--5. grandeur 
67. con 1 defraud ..... -.2 study __ 3 together __ 4 disagree ____ 5 in favor of 
68. concede 1 evince ...... _ . .2 harmonize ...... -3 agreemenL ... _4 fascinate __ 5 grant 
69. bedchamber 1 bedroom .... - ..... 2 demeanor ............ 3 diary ............ 4 chamberlain-....... 5 large bed 
70. broaden 1 effiace.-... 2 make level.. ......... 3 elapse-.. 4 embroider __ .5 widen 

71. captivate 1 charm.. ..... - .. 2 kilL-.. 3 crucify _ .. _..4 command.__5 engender 
72. concession 1 dogma.. .. _ .. 2 shock ...... -.3 fantasy __ 4 admission__5 assembly 
73. crayon 1 chalk. .. _ .... 2 geyser._ .. 3 doi}y.-...... 4 yellowish...._5 cloth 
74. stucco 1 sculpture __ 2 plaster_.3 sand __ 4 · graphite-.. 5 flooring 
75. dominate 1 abide .......... -2 goad. .... - ... 3 threaten ...... _4 controL. __ 5 dissuade 
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76. dynasty .1 davenport. ____ .2 very unpleasant.... ........ 3 frameworL ...... 4 ruling family-~5 engine ... : ........ 76 
77. absolution 1 forgiveness of sins_2 insolence_3 strong solution ..... -.4 evolution__ .. 5 certainty __ 77 
78. acceptabl~ 1 not include~-2 incidental.. ___ 3 agreeable ............ 4 greedy.-....... 5 expansive __ ..... 78 

· 79. amble 1 hobble .. --2 enougL_.3 enfol~ ... 4 beg ___ .5 walk ___ 79 
80. blear 1 dim.. .......... 2 cold ... - .. 3 whine ............ 4 fumble .... - .... 5 inglorious -··-80 

81. chubby 
8~. depict 
83. emphasis 
84. fondle 
85. garget 

1 indolent __ 2 obstinate ............ 3 irritable-.. 4 plum,p. __ ... 5 muscular 
1 scorn._._2 flog_ ........ 3 paint..... __ 4 ignore __ .5 pluck out 
1 stress of voice ............ 2 f oresight-.3 hardihood._..4 a disease ............ 5 candor 
1 elude-.. 2 sweetmeat ___ 3 caress __ 4 fond.___5 fib 
1 granary __ .. 2 margin ............ 3 funneL ...... 4 disease of cattle ............ 5 gargle 

86. humiliate 1 insinuate ... _ ..... 2 put to shame ............ 3 imperiL ...... ..4 modesty .. ___ 5 moisten 
' ' 

87. accrue 1 increase ............ 2 curse ..... - ... 3 proscribe ............ 4 shout applause .. --.. 5 contaminate "--- ' 

88. accumulation 1 shouts ............ 2 heap ..... - ... 3 assault .......... ..4 profundity ............ 5 discomfiture 
89. besmear 1 indite ..... --.2 flatter ............ 3 sully .......... ..4 congeaL ........ 5 gild 
90. chimerical 1 considered ........... 2 harmonious ............ 3 inquisitive ..... __ 4 horrible ............ 5 fantastic 

91. disband 1 scatter ............ 2 give up ....... : .... 3 untie ............ 4 dismantle ___ .5 dislodge 
92. edible 1 auspicious ............ 2 eligible ............ 3 fit to eaL ...... ..4 sagacious ......... , .. 5 able to speak 
93. rabid 1 swifL .. - ... 2 sharp ............ 3 miry ............ 4 remorseless ............ 5 mad 
94. galore 1 feast ............ 2 very many ............ 3 galley slave ............ 4 lurid ........... 5 howl 
95. habitat 1 dweller ............ 2 bod'ice ..... -..... 3 prodigality ............ 4. habit ............ 5 home 

96. ignite 1 ignorant. ........... 2 congest. ....... ~ ... 3 shoot. ........... 4 kindle ............ 5 swindle 
97. knack 1 tarn-.-..... 2 trick ........... 3 cut down. ........... 4 break ........... 5 trait 
98. sacrament 1 miscreant ............ 2 proscription ............ 3 sacristy ...... - ... 4 rite ............ 5 sacrilege 
99. nausea 1 in:fluenza ............ 2 mildew ............ 3 tumult. ........... 4 shell fish ......... :~.5 disgust 

100. palter 1 tri:fle ............ 2 tremble ............ 3 hymn. ........... 4 meander ............ 5 commute 
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